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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBI .. Y. 
Thursday, 13th February, 1936. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Couneil House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Arthur Shelden Hands, C.I.E.. M.L.A. (G~vernment of India: 
Nominated Officbl). 

QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

EMPLOYMENT AXD 'J'nATXIXG OF IXDIANS IX THE INDIA OFFICE IX J~ mo . 

350. *lIIr. O. N. lIuthuranga lIudaUar: (a) Will Government 
lay on the table a statement containing the number of officers and clerks 
employed in the India Office in London? 

(b) How many of them are Indians? Were any Indians employed in 
t.hat office so far? 

(c) Will Government state if any portion of the expenditure ('n the 
India Office is borne by Indian revenues, and if so, what? 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the affirmative, will Government 
state the reasons why no steps have been taken to employ and train In,lians 
in that office? 

The Honourable Sir Benry Oraill:: I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the answer I gave to Dr. T. S. S. Bajan's starred question No. 266 on 
the 11th February, 1936. 

CoNVERSION OF EXISTING THIRD CLAss C.UUUA.GES mo ll,p>RoVED DE..'1IGN 
CABB.IAGES. 

351. *lIIr. O.N. ][uthuranga .~ar: With refarence to ·the news 
about the proposed design of improved third class carriages on State 
R:iilwavs will. Government state when the.ypropose to put the same 
into actu'al use and whether they will convert existing carriages into the new 
type as soon as possible and utilise them for the eomfort and convenience 
of the public? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: The design of the 
improved third class carriage is still under C?nsideration. It is not the 
intention to convert existing third class carnages to the proposed neW 
design. 

( 707 ) A. 



708 I.EGISI.ATIVE ASSEMBLY. (13TH :F'EB. 1936. 

Itr. L&lchand Bavalrai: Can the Honourable Member give me an idea. 
as to how many new third class carriages have been built by this time? 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad. Zafrullah Khan: Of the type that ill 
still under consideration, none. 

1Ir. Lalchand Bavalrai: Some new third class carriages were being 
exhibited at some stations to the people. I want to know how many of 
them ha'Ve actually been built by this time. 

The Honourabl6 Sir :Muhammad Z&frullah Xhan: Only one. 

Itr. C. B. Muthuranga •• daItar: Is it not a fact that the new third 
class carriage W8'S exhibited at the ~ew Delhi railway station to members 
of the Railway Finance Committee even as early as last year? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: No, I do not think so. 
lt has been seen by me and Members of the Railway Board, and I think 
it is the intention that memb.ers of the Central Advisory Council should 
also see it and make their suggestions at this stage; and, then, after all 
these suggestions have been received, the final design will be approved 
of. 

F.&B.BS AND FmnGHTS FOB PASSENGERS AND GOODS IN JAPAN AND UrDU. 

352. -llr. O. B. :Muthuranga •• daliar: (n) Will Government lay on 
the table a comparative statement of fares and freights for various elasses 
of passengers and goods as in force in JaI,an and: India? 

(b) If no statistics are available at present about the railways in Japan, 
ar'3 Government pr('p'Irt'd to trike the necessary steps to obtain the same 
from their Agent ill JtlllOll ilr !rom the Japanese Government and placf; 
then: as soon as possible on the table of the House? 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrullah nan: (a) and (b). Govern-
ment have no information 8'S regards fares and freights in .Japan and do 
'not consider that any useful purpose is likely to be served b;y ~rranging 
to obtain such information which must involve a considerable amount of 
labour. 

mDIANS EMPLOYED IN THE LEAGUE OF N'&''l'IOml. 

353. -llr. O. B. Muthuranga Mudaltar: (a) Will Government 
be pleased to lay on the table a list of the establishment of the League of. 
Nations at Geneva, hlgetht>r wHh offices subordinate thereto, after obtain· 
ing the Bame from the League Office, if it is not available in India? 

(b) Will Government Bay how many of the staff are Indians? 
(0) Is it not a fact that the representation of Indians in t~e staff of the 

League is very inadequate? 
(d) Will Governmc'nt stAte whRt steps they have taken to increase th~ 

numbers of Indians employed in all capacities in the League Oftices aud 
in the Offices subordinate thereto? 

(e) Art) Government pr('pa~,~. to consii1er the advisability of deputing 
annuall:.r some purely IndiAn perROnn('1.fibm the various Secretariat OfficeR 
in India for training and experience in the I.eague Offices and in the Intf,r-
n90tion 1.} Labour Office? 
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The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: (a) and (b). The Honourable 

Member is referred to pages 1092 to 1121 of the League of Nations Official 
Journal, 16th Year, No. 10 of October, 1935. 

(c) and (d). I must leave the Honourable Member to form his own 
conclusion as to the adequacy or otherwise of Indian repre!!entation in the 
Secretariat. My own opinion was indicated in my reply to part (d) of 
question No. 121 asked by Mr. Satyamurti on the 4th September, 1935, to 
which the Honourable Member is also referred in reply to part (d) of the 
present queation. 

(e) Government have no such system in contemplation, but I may 
mention that in recent years delegations to meetings of the International 
Labour Office have normally included Indian officers who have served in 
a Secretariat in India. 

TRAINING OF INDIANS AS PILOTS, GROUND ENGINEERS AND MECHANICS. 

354. *111'. O. N. Jluthuranga Jludalil1': (a) Will Government 
state how may aviation depots or repair shops or works are maintained by 
the military department in India or from Indian revenue&? 

(b) Will Government say how many Indians are being trained in vari'ous 
capacities such as (i) pilots, (ii) ground ~mgineers, (iii) mechanics and in 
other capacities, at present alld if there is any policy behind such recruit-
ment? 

(c) Will Government Jay on the table a statement showing the person-
nel employed in all the branches of the Royal Air Force in India in the 
various centres and commands? 

(dj Will Government say how many Europeans have been got out from 
Great Britain or Anglo-Indians from India in resped of the posts referred 
to above and under what terms? 

(e) Will Gonrnment say if such personnel trained in India at· the cost 
of Indian revenues are liable at any time to be used by the English Army 
for their own purposes, and if so, whether it does not mean so much loss 
to India? 

(f) Will Government state what amounts have been spent up to dll.te 
from the inception of the Royal Air Force in India, from Indian revenues, 
both on headquarters establishment and outside offices and workshops? 

(g) Will Government state if there are any military aviation centres or 
workshops in the Madras and Bombay Presidencies or if all these centres 
are concentrated in north-west India only? 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: (a) to (d) and (g). I take it ti:tat the Honour-
abl~ Member is only referring to the Royal Air Force in India and the 
Indian Air Force and not to Civil Aviation. 

The Royal Air Force consists of 251 officers and 1,860 other personnel. 
Their distribution is shown in a book entitled "PeacfJ Establishment of 
Roya-l Air Force units in India", a copy of which I am placing in the 
Library. The orcranisation includes an Aircraft Park at Lahore and an 
Aircraft Depot at "'Karachi. These are the only military units of t.he kind 
referred to by the HonourlJble Member in this country. The Indiun per-
sonnel employed with the Royal Air Force, excluding the minil'terial 
establishment of Royal· Air Force Headquarters and followers, number 556 
most of whom are Artificers, Mechanical Transport Drivers and clerks. 
The Indian Air Force, the first flight of which was formed in 1932, is 

A 2 
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stationed at Karachi and oonsists at present of eight Indian offioers and 
22 other personnel. There are also at present three British officers with 
it for instruotional purposes. Th~ Indian officers are trained as pilots in 
England before being oommissioned. There' are at present two cadets 
under training for commissions. The classification of the other personnel 
is shown in the statement which I lay on the table. There are in addition 
32 apprentices under training. Ground Engineers are civil appointments. 

(e) No. 
(f) I would refer the Honourable Member to the yearly Finance and 

Revenue Accounts of the Government of India in which he will find the 
information he requires. 

Stauments showing ranks and trades oj Indian Air Force Airmell. 

Black&mith. 
1 Hawai Sepoy. 

UopperBmith. 
1 Ha",ai Naik. 

Metal B'gqer. 
1 Ha'WRi Naik, 4 Hawai Sepoy •. 

F'itte" A pro Engine. 
1 Hawal Naik, 2 Hawai Sepoy •. 

Photographer. 
2 Hawai Sepoys. 

Uarpenter 
2 Ha\VQI Sepoys. 

:~tore ee'P ,. 
3 HIlwai Sepoy •. 

Ulerk Gene~al Dupe.. 
1 Hawai Sepoy. 

Olerk Pa!1 Accounting. 
1 Hawai Sepoy. 

A ircTaft"mul. 
3 Hawai Sepoy.. (1 under training as Clerk General Duties.) 

Mr. O. 1(. KuthuraDga Kudal1a.r: Are there Indians among the ·ground 
engineers? 

Mr. G. B .... TotteDham: Ground engineers are civil appointments; 
they have nothing to do with the Royal Air Force or the Indian Air Force. 
I have no information on that point. 

Mr. O ••• KuthurBDga Kudal1a.r: Are there Indians among these 32 
apprentices? 

Mr. G. B. 1'. TotalDham: The 32 apprentices are Indians. 

STEPS AGAINST COUNTRIES DISCRDrIINATING AGAtNST THE ENTRY OJ!' I:NDIAI(S 
INTO THEm TlmBITOBlES. 

355. *Mr. O. •• Kuthuranga KudaUar: (a) Will Government 
h.y a statement on the table showing the numbers of Americans, South 
Africans, Australians and Canadians who reside and carry on business in 
India? 
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. '(b) Will GOyernment state what, if any, steps they propose to take in 
regard to nationals of countries which discriminate against the entry of 
Indians into tbeir tel'rilivries, and in particular against the nationals of 
such countries from exploiting the mineral and other wealth of this country 
for their own advantage? 

Sir Girja SIumkarBajpai: (a) A statement according to the census of 
1931 showing the number of persons born in America, South Africa, 
Austl8'lia and Canada and resident in India is laid on the table. Informa-
tion is not readily available as to how many of these carry on business in 
this country. 

. (b) Under the Reciprocity Resolution of the Imperial War Conferences 
of 1917 and 1918, each community of the British Commonwealth, includ-
ing India, enjoys complete control of the composition of its own popula-
tion by means of restriction on immigration from any of the other com-
munities. So far as India is concerned the principle underlying the resolu-
tion has been provided for in the Immigration into India Act, No. III of 
1924. No rules have been framed under the Act, as, in the opinion of 
Government, the need for this has not, so far arisen. So far as the Govern-
ment of Indi&' are aware, Indians who have settled in Australia and Caliuda 
are not subject to any economic restrictions and the reciprocity resolution, 
to which reference has been made, permits of the entry of Indians into 
these dominions for purposes of commerce. There is, therefore, no case 
for any retaliatory action against these two countries. So far as South 
Africa is concerned, resident Indians suffer from a number of disabilities, 
but Government do not consider that at this stage a :policy of 'retaliation 
against South African nationals entering or resident in India will be the 
best way of securing the removal of these disabilities. 

The Honourable Member has referred to Americans in part (a) of the 
question and it may therefore be added that the Government of the United 
States of America do impose by the Immigration Act of 1924 certain dis-
abilities and restrictions upon entry into and residence in the United States 
of all Asiatics including Indians. The Government of India are giving 
careful consideration to this matter and have addressed His Majesty's Gov-
ernment with a view to representations being made to the Government of 
\he United States of America. They do not consider th8't any further 
steps are necessary or desirable at present. 

As regards the exploitation of mineral wealth, only British subjects 
are eligible for mining concessions. 

8tf1tement ,,'" 'ot'ing the number 01 person8 bONi in America, South A.frica, AuatraliIJ 
and !hnada and resident in India according to the Censu8 of 1981. 

U.nited States of America 
South Africa 
Australia 
Canada 

1,451 
1,558* 

569 
628 

-Note.-M:ostJy Indians born in South Afrie&. The number of South African of 
DOD-Indian origin rellident in India is very small. 
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Mr .•. Ananthasayanam .AJY&DIar: Have any restrictions been im-
posed so far on any citizens of the United States coming to visit India? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: As far as I am aware, there are no restric-
tions. 

1Ir .•. AnanthasaY&Dam .Ayyangu: Are Government aware that when 
Dr. Rabindra Nath Tagore wanted to go to the United States, certain 
restrictions were imposed and his thumb impressions were also asked for? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I have been to the United States myself 
once, and that· was some time ago. As far as I am aware, all immigrants 
into tbe United States of America have to comply with certain formalities. 

1Ir ••• ADa.nthaaayan&D1 .Ayyangar: Are there similar restrictions or 
formalities here as now prevlril in the United States of America? 

Sir Girja Shankar BaJpai: I presume that there are such formalities in 
force in this country as suit the conditions in this country. 

Mr. a. :R •• uthuranga .udallar: Will Government proceed to frame 
rules under Act III of 1924, and take the necessary action if the representa-
tions of His Majesty's Government prove futile? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: That, Sir, is a hypothetical question. 

Mr ••• An&nthuayanam .Ayyangar: May I know whether thumb im-
pressions are insisted upon from any immigrant into India? 

Sir Glria Shankar .aipai: I am not aware that thumb impressions are 
insisted upon so far as entry into the United States of America is con-
cerned, except for people who cannot sign. 

. Mr. LalchaDd :Ravalrai: May I know the difference between the restric-
tions imposed when Americlms go over here and Indians go over there? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I have already answered that question by 
implication, namely, that each country has formalities as regards entry 
which suit its particular requirements. 

1Ir. Lalchand :Ravalral: Which is the formality that suits India? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: J would suggest that my Honourable friend 
should study the passport regulations. 

Pandit ~ Kanta.litra: In view of the fact that Government 
do not propose to take retaliatory measures against South Africs, wbat 
measures do Government propose to take for the removal of the disabilities 
which that Government impose? 

S~ Girja Shankar Bajpal: My Honoursble friend has been a Member 
of this House now for over a year; I have answered a number .of ques-
ti?ns regarding ~sabilities of Indians in South Africa, and I should like 
~Im to refresh hIS memory as to what I havessid in. replv to those ques-
~~. . 
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111'. S. Satyamurtl: But nothing has been done! 

Pandit Lakshmi Xanta Maiva: I wanted to know any specific U1£'usures 
which Government have taken. 

J[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R8'him): Next question. 

INSTALLATION OJ!'W ATER TAPS AT STREET CROSSINGS IN NEW DIILBI. 

356. .J[r. O. K. Kuthura.nga MudaUar: (a) Have Government consi-
dered the desirability of installing water t/!ops for drinking water at all 
strect crossings in New Delhi? 

(b) Are Government aware that the absence of such taps causes great. 
hardship to the various classes of persons "\Vho use the roads and that; the 
provision of such taps is one of the amenities of every town? 

Sir Glrja Sbankar Bajpai: (a) and (b). With your permission, Sir, I 
shall answer parts (a) and (b) of the question together. The New Delhi 
Municipal Committee are responsible for the provision of water tlrps for 
drinking water at street crossings in New Delhi and are considering the 
question of installing new taps at certain points. A statement givi.ng the 
places on public streets (i) where water taps already exist, and (ii) where 
their installation is under consideration is laid on t.he table. 

Statement. 

(a) Plo:ces on pr,blic Iltreets in New Delhi where 'IIJater ttlps for drinking writer 
already eziM: 

(1) Connaught Place (near Hayat Furniture House). 
(2) Jllncti:m of Gurdwara Road and Asoka Road. 
(3) Queensway (near Pearey Lal Petrol Pump). 
(4) Prithviraj Road (neal" European Cemetery). 
(5) Talkaoora Road (neal" Gwalior Transport Company). 
(6) Mllttra Road {near Purana Qilla). .. 
(7) JllDt.:tion of Akbar Road and King George'. Avenue. 

(b) Place~ on wJ.ich the in8tallation 01 WG'ier taps i8 under the conbideTation of 
New Delhi ,'Vuucipal (Jommittee: 

(1) In iront of Safdarjang. 
(2) In front of Police Post" Nizam-ud-din, at the junctit.n of TlIghlak Road 

a/ld Aurallgzeb Road. 
(3) Near Delhi Gate at the junction of Muttra Road an.:! Circular Road. 
(4) At York Place. 
(5) At the junction of Circular Road and Minto Road. 
(6) X c.ar Kotla Ferozeshah. 

~.AftGUABDI G OF THE RIGHTS OJ!' INDIANS SETTLED IN MESOPOTAJIIA. 

357. *J[r. C. N. Jluthuranga Jludallar: (a) Is it a fact that the Iraq 
Government have taken steps to send away all the Indians settled down 
in Mesopotamia? 

(b) What steps de the Government of. India. ·propose to take to safe-
guard the rights of Indians spttled down in Me!'lopotamia? 

SlrAubrey Metcalfe: (a) No, Sir. 
(h) Does not arise. 
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JIr. O ••. Muthuraga MudaUar: May I know if the Iraq Govern-
ment contemplate the withdrawal of any trading facUities to Indian resi-
dents in that country ~I 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I do not think so. 

ORDER-IN-CorNelL Clm4.'I'ING A STATlJTOIty BAR AGAINST INDIANS IN KENYA. 

358. *JIr. O. N. Kuthuranga Mudaliar: (a) Is it a fact that the Gov-
ernor of Kenya informed the· Eu..1"()pean delegation that w~ted on the~ ill 
September last, thah the Secretary of State. for t.he Colomes was actlvely 
engaged in preparing an Order-in-Council as recommended by the Kenya 
Land Commission? 

(b) Are Government. aware that the proposed Order-in-Council would 
create against the Indian comlp.unity a statutory bar nowhere obii&ining in 
the British Empire? 

(c) Are Government pn:>pared to take steps to repre~ent to I!ls Majesty's 
Government in England to dl'OP the proposed Order-In-Council? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Government have seen press reports to 
the effect that the Governor informed the deputation referred to by the 
Honourable Member that the question of implementing the Carter Com-
mission Report was recei"\"ing active consideration. . 

(b) It is true that the proposed Order-in-Council will create 0. statu-
tory disability in regard to the ownership of land by Indians in the Ken~"  
Highlands, which does not exist in any other British colony. 

(c) The atj;ention of the Honourable Member is invited to the discus-
sion on Mr. Satyamurti's .Ildjournment motion last year and to the $me 
Honourable Member's question No. 62 asked on the 5th February 1936 
and the replies thereto. ' , 

JIr. S. Satyammti: When was Government's attention drawn to the 
press statement about the matter referred to in part (a) of the question? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: That, 1 believe, Sir, was in November. 

Mr. S. Sa&yamurti: Did Government pursue that, and make enquiries 
in authoritative quarters, as to whether the press statement was accurate 
to the extent that the proposed Order-in-Council was under active con-
sider.ation? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: The point is that the. press report did not 
say that the Order-in-Council was under active consideration. Wb.'lt the 
press report said was that the question of implementnig the Carter Com· 
mission's Report was under active consideration. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What did the Government understand by "imple-
menting" except by Order-in-Council? .. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: Not necessarily that, because the· Carte.r 
Commission were primarily concerned with the question of the definition 
of ·_'boundary". The definition of "boundary" may .be attained without 
an Order-in-Council which would mean the discriminatory treatment com-
plained of by my Honourable friend. 
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lIIr. S. Sa'yamurt.i: Did Government follow it up, and find out autho-
rit..'ltively what the Governor actually said? 

Sir Girja· Shankar Bajpai: They did not think it necessary to follow 
up as to what the Governor said as regards the active considera~ion of 
the question of implementing the Report. The Governor also saId: that 
he undertook to recommend tp His Majesty's Government that the 
Order-in-Council should be sho'\\'n to the settlers: that Government did 
follow up, and on that subject a despatch has already been issued by 
His Majesty's Government rejecting the request of the settlers. 

lIr. S. Satyamuni: What is the latest position about the proposed 
Ord er-in-CouncU'? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal.: We· made an enquiry on this subject, but 
have not had an answer . 

. lIr. S. Satyamurti: When was the enquiry made? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: An enquir:v was made, I think, about the 
middle of the last month. 

ORDINANCE TO CONTROL AND REGULATE THE MARKETING OJ!' NATIVE PBODUOB ' 
PASSED BY THE KENYA LEGISLATIVE CoUNCIL. 

359, -](r.O. lIf. Jluthuranga JludaUar: (a) Is it a fact that recently 
a Bill style·f • An Ordinance h: control and regulate the marketing o{ 
Native Produce' has been passed by the Kenya Legislative Council and 
that it is now awaiting the assent of the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies? 

(b) Has the attention of Government heen drawn to the deliberations 
of the Kenya IndiRn Conference held on 2nd and Brd November, where 
the Bill referred to above was crit.icised as affecting the interests of 
Indians? 

(c) Do Government PI" ,pose to tllke steps to represent to His Majesty's 
Governmeat in England thflt the meaaure, if passed into law, would be 
definitely injurious to the interests of Indians and that the measure 
should be dl';)pped? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) The answer to the first part of the 
question is in, the affirmative. As regards the second. the OrdiD,ance has 
received t.he assent of His Majesty's Government and has been brought 

'into force with effect from the 1st January, 1936. 
(b) Yes. 

I· (c) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the 
·relevant portion of His Excellency the Viceroy'!.' speech to the Council, 
of S.tate and the Legislative Assembly on the 16·th September last. The 
Government of India, after full consideration .of the Ordinance as pou3sed, 
dE)cided not to make any further representations but to watch the opera-
tion of the measure. . . 
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Mr. S. SatyamU111: Before the Ordinance was a88ented to' by the 
Secretary of State, did he consult the Government of India, or did the 
Govemment of India make any represen~tion to'~  

Sir Gl11aShaDkar Bajpai: The position 8S regards that is that His 
Majesty's Government did enquire ,,'hether the 'Government of India 
wished to make 'lny further representation in regard to the Ordinance 
as it had emerged from the Legislative Council. I happened to be in 
Bombay ut, the time, and I discussed this matter_ with the Honourable 
Mr. Pandya with whose activities and status in Kenya. my Honoura.ble 
friend is familiar, and Mr. Pandya did advise me that the best thing in 
the circumstances to do was to let the Ordinance go through, watch its 
operations, and then, if necessary J make further representations. 

GBlEVA"NCES OF THE PILalUMS TO THE HEDJAZ. 

360, ·QUi Muhammad Ahmad Xumi: (a) With reference to starred 
questions Nos. 269 and 270 asked hy Sir Muhamm'lld Yakub on the nth 
September, 1935, regarding the report of Khan Bahadur Alhaj Muhammad 
Habibullah Khan, dated the 16th April, 1935, and entitled 'Some grievances 
of pilgrims to the Hedjaz' will Government be plea.sed to state whether 
they are aware that the Indian pilgrims were put to great inconvenience 
and harassment by the non-advertisement of the date of sailing S.o. 
"Rahmani" at Jeddah in March, 1935, against the provisions of pa~graph 
14 of the Manual of Instructions for pilgrims? ,-

(b) Is it a fact that for that reason the shipping company wa.ited from 
day to day'to have the full QOmplement of pilgrims at Jeddah and the 
pilgrims had to undergo great inconvenience and to incur the expenses of 
waiting forseversl days and even weeks at J eddah ? 

(c) Is it a fact that the shipping company office at Jeddah did not 
supply labels for the heavy baggages of the pilgrims t.hat were to be stored 
in the hold of the ship? 

(d) Is it a fact that the pilgrims were charged Rs. 3-0-0 per head for 
the carriage of their luggage from on' board the ship to shore and vic. 
vBTBa? 

(e) Are Government aware that no one supervised the embarkation of 
heavy luggage at J erldnh. in spite .A the realizat.ion of the embarkation 
fee, and tlw pilgrims llQcl to undergc the trouble of supervising the embar-
kation and had to inc:ur a good deal of extra expense 'I 

(f) Is it 11 fnct that the he iv~' h!lbgages of t.he passengers, according 
to para. 18 of the l-lallu31 of Ina;trnctions for the pilgrims ought. to have 
becnregi'1tered, nUmheTE'd and deposited in the hold before the ship left 
her mooring~ and arc! Government Ilware that it was allowed to lie on the 
deck of the ship to tl,e !;reat inconvenience of the passengers 'I 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Paragraph 14 of the M.anual of Instruc-
tions for Pilgrims to the Hfldjaz I1pplieR oniy to sailings from India. Thell 
is no obligation on the shipping company to give a fixed 'Period of notice 
of sailings from Jeddah. . 

(b) The shipping company waited in order to avoid: the inconvenience 
of a long wait to the larger number of pilgrims who were expected to 
arrive shortly at Jeddah after performing the pilgrimage. 
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(c) Government have received complaints to this effect. 
(d) Yes. The charge has been reduced from Rs. 3 to Rs. 2-4-0 per 

head during the current 'pilgrim season. 
(e) The allegation is 110t wholly correct. A representative of the 

J eddah Agents of the shipping company visited the quay three or four 
times when embarkation was going on. The company have now beeI). 
asked to instruct t.heir J eddah Agents to have a representativ~ on the quay 
continually on the days of embarkation. 

(f) Yes. Government have received complaints to this effect and 
~ve asked the sh~pping company to devise better arrangements for 
storing the heavy baggage of pilgrims in the holds. 

GBIEVANCES OF TBE"PILGBDlS TO THE HEDJAZ. 

361. -Qazi Muhammad Ahmad KazmJ.: (8) Are Government aware that 
on S.S. "Rahmani" herds of sheep and goats were kept on the upper deck 
in close prcximit.v to E0m€, pilgrim passenger.. who were t.hus much 
inconvenienced by the odom wbich the ani.11uls give out day and night? 

(b) Is it a fact that animals were slaughtered in open "pace in front 
of d-eck latrines and in close proximity to the pilgrims? 

(c) If the answer to parts (a) and (b) he in the affirmative h:.we Govern-
ment taken any steps to stop the recurrence of t,his practice? 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai: Owing to insistence by pilgrims for the 
supply of fresh meat, ships have to carry live-stock and in the limited 
accommodat~on on board ship complete isolation of the animals from 
the passengers for purposes of accommodation or slaughter is difficult. 
Government, however, understand that the shipping company are investi-
gating remedial measures. 

BAD QU.ALITY OJ' FOOD SUI'PLIBD TO HAJ PILaBD18 ON S.S. " ltAmuNI ". 

362. -Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kuml: (a) Is it a fact that the food 
supplied to the passengers on S.S. "Rahmapi" ,"'as bad in quality amI 
insufficient in quantity? 

(h) Are Gc-vernm.mt awa.re thnt when one ')f the passengers on 
S.S. "Rahmani" complained about the food to the Captain of the ship on 

the Captain's own enquiry, the latter called him a badmash? Have 
Government. made an enquiry into this matter? If so, with what result? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) There have been complaints to this 
e~ect. 

(b) Government enquired into the incident and have been informed 
that although the epithet mentioned by the Honourable Member was 
used it was not done in an offensive spirit. Fresh instructions have been 
issued to the company emphasising that all officers should treat every 

.. passenger with courtesy. 

OxANGE IN THE SYSTEM OF REALISING FOOD Cs:ABolll FROM RAJ PILGBIH8. 

363. -Qui J[uhammad Ahmad Kuml: Have Government considered 
thE' suggestion of the Haj Committee of'S.S. "Ra.hmani" that the system 
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of realizing food charges "from the pilgrims at the time of pllr?hasing tickets 
be discontinued and a decent restaurant on board the ship be opeI?-ed, 
which should cater for pilgrims on cash payment and that a. sum ?f Us. 5 
be kept as a deposit from every Haji for food expenses? If so, Wlth what 
result? If not, why not? 

Sir GlrJa ShaDkar Balpai: Yes. In consultation wi~h the Standing 
Raj Committee, Government have come to the conc}uslon that the pro-
posal is not practicable. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST 'fHlIl EMPLOYEES OF S. S. .. RAlDIA.."U" BY THE HAl 
Pn.aBDIS. 

364. .Quf. Ilw..ammad .Ahmad Xumi: (a.) Are Go:vernment aware 
that the behaviour of all the employees of S.S. "Rahmani" towards the 
pa.ssengers generally was insulting and objectionable? 

(b) If the a.nswer to part (a) be in the negative, are Government pre-
pared to take steps at least against the particular servants of the ships 
against whom specific complaint-s have been made or order such steps to 
be ta.ken by the shipping company concerned? If not, why not? 

Sir Girl- Shankar Balpai: (a) and (b). Government consider that the 
complaints against the staff were, greatly exaggerated:. The shipping 
company has, however, issued instructiofls reiterating that all pilgrims 
should be treated with courtesy by every one of its' employees. 

ALLEGED DISCOURTEOUS ATTITUDE OF THE FIRST CLERK AND SENIOR MEDIOAL 
OFFICER TOWARDS THE MElmEBS OF THE HA.J CoMMIT'l'lIE OF S. S. 
" RAHMANI". 

365. ·Qui Iluhammad Abmad Kumi: Have Government made an 
enquiry into the complaint of the Raj Committee, of S.S· • 'Rahmani " 
regarding the discourteous attitude of the First Clerk and Senior Medical 
Officer towards the members of the Raj Committee lind tor refusing help 
ond withholding information- from them by the said officer as well 88 by 
the Captain of the ship, during the discharge of their dut,ies as members 
(.f the said Committee? If not, 'Why not? 

Sir Girl- Shankar BaJpal: Yes. No complaint was presented on the 
ship or to the shipping company's officials on arrival and in subsequen' 
enquiries the alleged discourtesy was denied. 

CoMPLAINT AGAINST THB DOCTOR·IN·CllARGE OF THE HOSPITAL IN S. S . 
.. RAHMANI " . 

366 •• Quf. lluhammad..Ahmad Kumi: (a) Will Government be' pleased 
to state whether they have made any enquiry into the complaint in writing 
against the Doctor-in-charge of the hospital, who is alleged to have delayed 
the dressing of the wounds of an indoor patient by two days for extorting 
money from her? If so, with what result? 

,b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, are Government pre-
pared to hand over the matter to a proper court for trial? 
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(c) Have Government consid6J'ed the adyisability of keeping a lady 

cloctor or a trained nurse on board the ship for female pilgrims? If so, 
with what result? 

sir Girja Sh&Dk&r BaJpat: (8) Yes. The allegation is not correct. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) It is very difficult to obtain suitable women for such employment 

but efforts to do so are being continued. 

PROVISION OF A LOUNGE FOB HIGHER CLAss P ASsmmEBS ON PILGBlM SBIPS. 

367. *Qazi Jlubammad .Ahmad Kazm1: Have Government considered 
the suggestion of providing a lounge for higher class passengers especially 
wh~n the doors of their ('a bins are practically blocked by deck passengers? 
If so, with what result? 

Sir Girla Shankar Balpat: The shipping company have considered 
the question of providing a lounge for higher class passengers and their 
l&test vessel S.S. "Islami" has one. They have also reported that the 
deck passengers who block the alleyways near the cabins are the servants 
of cabin pilgrims and any attempt to remove them leads to trouble with 
the.> occupants of the cabins. 

DISPOSAL OF DEAD BODIES ON PILGRIM SHIPS. 

368. *Qali Jluhammad Ahmad Kazm1: Have Government considered 
the proposal for asking the shipping companies to engage a gang of Muslims 
for disposing of the dead bodies of the pilgrims and also to keep 
a Ghassal (male bather) and a GhassaZa tfemale bather) for bathing 
dead bodies on board the ship? If so, with what result? 

Sir GirJa Shankar BaJpa.i: In view of the provisions of Rule 156 (4) 
of the Indian Pilgrim Ships Rules, 1933, Government do not consider 
any further action is called for. 

EMPLOYMENT OF IlAKIMS AND PRoVISION OF INDIAN MEDICINES ON 
PlLGBlM SHIPS. 

369. *Qali Muhammad Ahmad Kumi: Have Government considered 
the suggestion that the shipping companies should engag.~ a Hakim with 
a provision of Indian medicines for the t.reatment of pilgrims who are 
mostly hsbituated to this form of treatment? If so, with what result? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpat: The Honourable ~mber'sattention is 
invited to the answer to starred question No. 607 in this House on the 
14th August, 1934. 

PROVISION OF W ATEB TAPS, BATHS AND LATRINES ON PILGRIM SHIPS • 

. 370. *QazlMuhammad.Ahmad ~Imi: H!1;,;,e Governmen~ ~onsid~red 
the necessity of providing. In ~.S. Rahmam and o~e~ pIlgrim ShiPS, 
water taps, ba.ths and latrInes In every block where pilgrlD1B aTe nccom· 
modated? If so, with what result? 
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Sir GIIJa ShaDkar Bajpai: The matter is under consideration. 

REDG"OTION OF THE NUMBER OF' PASSENGERS ON S.S. "RAHMANI" AND OTHER 
SJUl>S. '. 

371. *Qall Muhammad Ahmad Kumi: (8) Have Government been 
pleased to consid'er the following remarks of tht:' Raj Committee of S. R 
. 'Rahmani " regarding the accommodation on S.S. "Uahmnni', which is 
claimed to accommodate 1,601 deck passengers. 

"leaving aside the space required for the fairly large number of officers and crew of 
the ship and also the fact that the 'Food Supply Company' has occupied a good part 
of the accommodation of the deck we would venture to say that s.s. Rahmani cannot 
accommodate more than 1,000 deck pilgrims ........................ we are sure that if it were 
»oBllible for the members of the Port Haj Committee to see the pitiable plight of the 
pilgrhr.s now lodged on the deck and ill-ventilated pit of Rahmani they would ahed 
tears............ ........ .... unless and until this place is greatly improved it is sheer cruelt, 
to put in pilgrims in this suffocating pit which is a fit place for the herds of sheep 
and goats .................. now enjoying the cool breE'7.e on the upper deck. Would the 
unfortunate Hajis in the pit have changed places with them."! 

(b) Have Government taken any steps towards the reduction of the 
n'lmber of passengers on S.S .. 'Rahmani " and other ships. If so, with 
what result? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the negative, will Government be 
pleased to state if they are prepared to take any steps in the mBtter? . If 
not, why not? 

Sir Girja 8baukar Bajpai: The matter is under consideration. 

PROVISION OF WOODEN BENCHES ON PILGRIM SHIPS. 

372. *QaIi Muhammad Ahmad Eazml: (a) Have GovE:mmen~ consi-
dered the suggestion of the said Committee to the effect that wooden 
benches each 6 feet long 2! feet broad and Ii feet high be provided for 
each pilgrim, so that strong and weak may have his full share of space, 
and all small things belonging to the pilgrim may easily be kept under the 
bench and there may be no necessity of removing the beddings at the 
morning wash and cleaning of the decks? If so, to what effect? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, are Government prp.-
pared to order the Shipping Companies to provide such wooden benches? 
If not, why not? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Balpal: (a) and (b). Yes. Sleeping platfonDs for 
pilgrims were provided on two pilgrim ships as an expe~mental measure 
but the experiment did not 'prove a success. Government do not con-
sider that the provision of benches will be more popular or convenient 
to pilgrims. They have, therefore, decided Dot to pursue the matter. 

PRoVISION OFELEOTRIO FANS IN TlIB PITs ON PILaBIM SKIPS. 

373. *Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kqmi: (a) Have Government consi. 
de!"ed the suggestion of the Raj Coxnmittce of S.S. '~Rahmani" about. 
!Jl'oviding electric fans in the rits used. for accommodating passengers? 
If BO, ,,\lith what result? 
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(b) H the aIUlwer to part (a) be in the negative, are Government pre-
pared to ordeJ;' the Shipping Companies to provide such fans? 

Sir Girja lQ18Dkar Balpai: The matter is under consideration. 

PROVISION 01<' A HARBOUR AT JEDDAH. 

374. *Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: (8) Are Government aware thqt 
there is no harbour at .• Ieddah, and its absence causes much difficulty and 
inconvenience to passengers especially aged persons, women and children? 

(b) In view of the large number of pilgrims who alight at Jeddah have 
Government considered the advisability of providing a proper harbour at 
Jeddah? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the negative, are Government pre-
pared to help the pilgrims in this matter and arrange for a proper har!lour 
at Jeddah? 

Sir Girla Shankar Balpai: (a) Government have received complaint. 
to this effect. 

(b) nnd (c). The matter is primarily the concern of the Government 
of Saudi Arabia. 

PRovrsION OF MORE GANGWAYS ON Pn.aRIM SHIPS. 

375. *Qazl Kuhammad Ahmad KaIJD1: (a) Are Government aware tha.t 
S.S. "Rahmani" which is claimed to be able to accommodate about 1,651 
passengers is provided with only two gangways which are quite inade-
quate to meet the needs of pilgrims. at the time of embarkation and dis-
embarkation at .leddah, I1.nd that the same is the llonditiOIl. of almost all 
the other steamers that visit Jeddah? . 

(b) Looking to the inconvenience and even danger to life are Govern-
ment prepared to order the Shipping Company to provide at least double 
Whe number of present gangways? 

Sir Girla SIlankar Bajpai: AccorwI.!g to the information furnished by 
the shipping company, the average rate of embarking or disembarking 
pilgrims at J eddah is between 380 and 428 per hour. For this rate of 
embarkation two gangways are quite adequate. 

BImrov.AL 01' NA.DS OF CANDIDATE POSTMEN nOM THE WAITING LIST I~ 
THE GANDAX POSTAL DIVISION. 

376. ·111. Be B. Varma: (a) Are Government aware that the names of 
lhirtv-four candidat.e postmen have been removed from the waiting train. 
l~Jid~r the orders of the Supt'rintendent of Post ffic( ~, Gandak Division 
\Bihar and Orissn), in his memo. No. 2105, dated the 5th A',ll(nst, 1934, on 
the ground that the candidates had exceeded age limit? 

(b) Is it a fact that before removing their nnmeli they were asked by 
the local postal authorit:ies to produce affidavit from the court of the-
District Magistrate, Motihari, Champnran (Bihar and Orissa) in proof of 
their age and were these affidavits considered before re.rnoving. the 
eandidates? : 
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(c) Is it a fact that some of the removed candidates have been appoint-
ed after 1st April. 1935 either as mail-peons or telegraph messengers? 

(d) Will Government be pleased toO state the reason of preferential 
treatment in case of SOme of the removed candidates? 

(e) Is it a fact that most of these removed candidates had served either 
He postmflD, mail-peons or telp.graph messengers for twelve years or 
more? 

(f) Do Government propose to reconsider their cases and condone their 
ages especially of such candidates who have put in over twelve years of 
lervice? 

'!'he Honourable Sir I'ra.Dk Royce: (a) to (f). Government have ~o 
information. The matter is within the competence of the Postmaster-
General, Bihar and Orissa Circle, to whom a copy of the question and 
this rep~y is being sent. 

REPAIR OF THE MOTIHARI HEAD POST OFI'ICE. 

377 .• JIr. B. B. Varma: (a) Will Government be pleased to state"when 
the repair of the Motihari Head Post Office (Champara:n-Bihar and 
Orissa), which was damaged in the earthquake, will be taken up? 

(b) Are Government aware that the business of the Post Office is still 
carried on in Tattisheds (temporary huts), which are both unsafe and 
inconvenient? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Engineers havedeelared the building safe after 
some repair? If BO, do Government propose to take any action for the 
immediate undertaking of repairs? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state separately the cost incurred in 
the construction of the Tattisheds for the Motihari Head Post Office and 
the Superintendents (Posts and Telegraphs) Bungalow, Gandak Division, 
Bihar and Orissa, and the c.ost of repairs from 20th January, 1934. to 30th 
June, 1934? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Royce: (a) and (c). The opinion of the 
engineer who examined the building was that it will be safe if the top 
storey is' removed and the ground floor repaired. This involves the erec-
tion of a new building to provid'e quarters for the Postmaslf:er. Work 
on this and on rep&iring the old building has been commenced and it is 
anticipated that it will be completed in both cases by March next. 

(b) Yes. Government do not consider the sheds to be unsafe as they 
have been strengthened and the cash and vl1luables are kept 'at. 'n,ight fu 
the safe in the main building. There wi1l. of course, be a certain amount 
of inconvenience unti\ the post office is .shifte~ b.ac\{ toO .. th.~ n~'Y, building. 

(d) The cost incurred on a temporary sijed for the head post office 
was about Rs. 363 and on a temporary residence for the Superintendent 
of Post Offices, Gandak Division, waeabout Re. 400. :No expenditure 
was incurred for repairs during the period 20th January, 1934. to the 
aoth June, 19M. 

-TBLEGBAl'JI ()JrnCES ON STATIONS. ON THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

378 .• JIr. B. B. Vanna: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether there are T~legraph Offices existing in each of the stations of the 
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B~ngal and North ee~rn nl oi -~a;y  If th,e ~swer be in the negative 
wIll Government be pleased to state the names and number of 'l,"elegraph 
Offices that have been closed on different stations of 'the Bengal and North 
Western Railway? 

(b) Are Government awnre of the fact that this closure has been caus-
ing great inconvenience to the traffic of North Bihar, who are prevented 
from having free communication by Telegraph?-

(c) Will Government be pleased to consider the feasibility of transmit-
ting the messages through telephone if financial consideration do not 
permit opening of the Telegraph Offices? 

(d) Are Government prepl;\red to state the number of inward and out-
ward telegrams dealt with by each of the . stations where the telegraph 
offices have been closed during the last three years and the income derived 
thereby during that period l' 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) For Railway 
working telegraph offices have been required in the past at every crossing 
station on a railway. When the exigencies of railway wol"1i:ing permit., 
public telegrams have been accepted at these offices. Owing to improved 
iru:tnods of railway working, these telegraph offices are no longer required 
ut forty-ninEl stations on the Bengal and North Western Railway the 
names of which 'Ilre in the list which I lay on the table, and these have 
been closed on grounds of economy. 

(b) No compl.aints have been received. 
(c) This would probably be inconvenient, but I am sending the sug-

gestiQn to the Agent for his consideration. 
(d) Governme:r;l.t have no information and do not consider that the 

expense involved in making enquiries would be justified. 
/ 

Lilt 0/ /itation, at which Telegraph Offices have beell closed. 

1. Kataria. 
2. aug"~chia. 
3. Kharll:. 
4. Naray&npur. 
5; Paa,·alla. 
6. Maheshkhtint. 
7. Lakhmiuia. 
8 Lakho 
9. Be~sarai. 

10. Tilratll. 
h. Parmanandpur. 
1~. 111 ayagaon. 
13. Santa. 
14 G~din,g~a . 
15. Ghupra KacherJ'. 
lb. Kopasamhottlo. 

\ 17. Daud}Jul" 
18. Ekma. 
19. Ch&inwn. 

1 .. Sarai. 
2. Gnraul. 
3. Knrhani. 

·4; 'Tnrki. 
5. Rilout. 
6. Dboli. 
7. PUsa Road. 

From 1st April, 1935. . 

20. PachrulIhl. 
21. Bhatapokhar. 

- 32. Banut"'" 
2oS. Nunkhal". 
24. Ganribazar. 
25. Sardarnagar. 
. !6.Kusmhi. -
'Zl. Dominp;llrh. 
l:!H. J'agatb<lla. 
~. Sabjan;\'1Io. 
30. Ma!(har. 
31 Tinich. 
32. Gaur. 
Xl Gonda Kachlrl. 

.31. Maijapur. 
35. Sarju •. 
~. Gognghat. 

From 15th June, 1935. 
8. Mnktapar. 
9. Kishanpur. 

10. Havaqhat. 
11. J ''', ~ ;riatoa"lli. 
It Una'1)tIl'. 
13. DalaiDgauai. 
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Mr. LalchaDd B.va1ral: Why have these offices been closed: is it on 
account of the new system? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have explained 
that it is due to the improvements 'rhich' have been introduced with 
regard to the working of the s,)stem. 

REFuND OF EMERGENCY CUT TO POSTAL OFJ'ICIALS IN THE CluMPARAN 
DISTRICT. 

379. ·1Ir. B. B. Varma: Is it a fact that only 50 Postal Officials out 
of 214 in the district of Champaran (Bihar and Orissa) have received the 
refund of emergency cut? If the reply be in the affirmative, will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state the reason why the cases of other officials have 
been ignored, who had suffered equally during the great earthquake in 
Bihar? Are Government prepared to reconsider the cases of the remain-
ing postal officials? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank :Noyce; Out of 213 postal officials employed 
in the Champaran District 51 were allowed a refund of the amount of 
the emergency cut in pay for six months from the 1st April, 1934. The 
concession was given on the principle adopted by the Local Government 
and it was granted only to those wh() had suffered severely from the 
earthquake of January, 1934, and, in whose case, the imposition of the 
cut in pay would have caused exceptiono.l hardship. It is not, therefore, 
a fact that the claims of officials, who suffered equally with those to whom 
the concession was granted, have been ignored. In these circumstances 
Government are not prepared to reconsider the matter. 

'w, 

REORUITMENT TO THE INDIAN MEDIOAL SnVIOB. 

380. ·Dr. T. S. S. kim: (a) Has there been any recruitment for the 
Indian Medical Service SL'lCe March, 1935? 

(b) If so, how many were selected? 
(c) How many of these were Indian!; and hoW' many Europeans? 

1Ir. G. B.. P. ToUoham: Ca) Yes. 
(b) 48. 
(c) 21 Indians and Z1 Europeans. 

CoNYlBMATION OF TEKPOBARY hmUN MEDICAL BnVIOB MD. 
881. *Dr. '1". S. S. kian: (a) Will Government state whether any tePl-

porary Indian Medical Service men who have been duly recommended by 
~.e Selection Board for permo.nent service, have been made permanent? 

(b) If so, how many? , 
(c) Of these, hoW' many were with Indian medical qualificatioQs only'? 

Kr. G. B.. p. TotteDham: (a) n the Honourable Member means during 
1935, as in the previous question, the answer is in the negative. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 
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TEuPOBABY INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE MEN: 

382. *Dr. T. ·S. S. Bajan: (a) Will Government state how many tem-
porary Indian Medical Service men complete thei.r terms of contract of 
five years with the end of 1935? 

(b) Were they d!ochllrgpd frOID service? . 
(c) How many of them had their contracts renewed? 
(d) How many temporary Indian Medical Service men are there now in 

the service who have put in more than five years of service? 
(e) Was there any recruitment for temporary service made during the 

year 19351. 
(f) If so, h)w Illany with Indi{ln qualifications only .nnd how many 

with foreign qualifications were recruited? 

lIr. G. R. P. TotteDham: (1\) FoUl". 
(b) No. 
(c) All. 
(d) Six. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) Five with Indian qualifications only and 21 wit.h British. 

RATIO FOR INDIANS AND EUROPEANS IN THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE. 

383. *Dr. T. S. S. Bajan: (a) Has the ratio of two Europeans to one 
Indian been maintained throughout this year in the Indian Medica.l. Service 
cadre? 

(b) What is the result of the investigations regarding the ratio of two 
Europeans to one Indian 1 

(c) If the ratio is maintained, . will Government state their reasons for 
such a procedure 1. 

(d) Is it a. fact that the strength of the }.:rm.y in India is two Ind.ians 
to one British, and if so, whllt are the reasons for maintaining an inverse 
ratio in the Indian Medical Service? I 

(e) If the ratio is .not statutorily fixed why is it rigidly follo~ed in 
practice? Is it III fact that e,'en though the European recruitment i~ 
meagre and not readily forthcoming? 

Mr. G. B. P. Tottenham: (a) Yes, approximately. 
(b) and (e). The mat.ter is st-ill under consideration .. 
(a) and (e). A fixed ratio is not even now maintainfod )"igi~ly in the 

I.M.S., but it is necessary to have II. gre&.ter number of Bntti!h t~lIm 
Indian officers because thE' I.M.S .. has to pr0vide spf'cially for the medIcal 
care of the British memhers of the Civil Services Rne! nlso to maintain 
fl war reserve of British officers against the wur. need!'. of the Army. ~n 
the event of war, Indian mt,dicn} officers enn he obtamed locally, whIle 
British eli-nnot. 

Dr. T. S. S. BaJan: IJ8st year I v.:all told that in a year's .time Ute 
matter would be settled:: it is now Just more than a year smce that 
nnSWE'r was given. What are t.he reasons for the delay? 
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Mr. G. B.!'. Tottenbam: I very much regret the delay, but the matter 
is a very complicated one: CUI' recommendations on the subject w~re 
submitted to the Secrdury of 8t,ate some months ago,. and his final reply 
bas nbt yet been received·' . 

" 
Dr. T. S. S. Bajan: How do Government explain the fact that European 

civilians should be attended upon only by European I. M. S. offic,ers? 

JIr. G. B. 1'. TotteDllam: That, Sir, is the existing policy. 

Dr. T. S. S. Bajan: Are not Europeans available outside the 1. M. S. 
to attend upon them? 

111'. G., B. 1'. Tottenham: No; there are a very small number indeed. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Obettiar: 'What is the: policy impiied in 
saying that only European doctors should attend European civilians? 

IIr. G. B. 1'. TotteDham: That is the policy. 

INDIAN OFFICERS IN CERTAIN CATEGORIES OF MEDICAL ApPOINTMENTS. 

384. ·Dr. T. S~ S. BajD: (a) How many Indian Officers are there in 
the following categories of appointments: 

(i) Surgeons-General in the various provinces. 
(ii) Inspectors ('nmeral of Civil Hospitals in the various Provinces. 
(iii) Inspectors General of Prisons in the various Provinces. 
(iv) Director General of Public Health. 
(v) Director of Public Health in the Provinces. 
(vi) Director General of Medioal Sarnoes. 
(vii) Director of Medical Services. 
(viii) Assistant Director of Medical Services. 
(ix) Deputy Director of Medical Servioes? 

(b) How do Government explain the ,Jla~e.itl of In __ m these ap-
pointments when tlie strength of the Indians W 1:2 in the Indian Medical 
Service cadre 1. 

.,,". 

JIr. G. B. 1'. Tott.enb,ND: (8): 
(i) One. 
(ii) One. 
(iii) Five. 
(iv) 'fbe Honourahle Member pre~umabl:v means the Public Health 

Commisssioner with t.be Government of India. Tbis appoint-
ment is held bv 11. British Officer. . ~ . 

(v) Four. 
(vi) The Honourable Member . presumably means the Director 

General, Indian Medical Service. Tbis "ppointm~nt if! 
held by a British Officer· 
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(vii) to (ix). None. Thbse appointments are held by ofii.eers of 
or above the rank of Colonel. There is no such Indian 
officer fit present on the military sidp. 

(b) Of the high appointments on the civil side mentioned by the., 
Honourable Member more thlln 1/3 01''.3 at preE'cnt held by Indians. On. 
the military side there tlr£" ut present 110 Indian officers of the requisite, 
seniority. 

OOlfSULTATION OF THE EnCUTIVB CoUNCIL BY THE GovEBNOB GENERAL JI. 
RECOMMENDATION OF THE CImnNAL LAw .AJ.mNDMENT BILL. 

385. -Mr. S. SatyamurU: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the Executive Council of the Government of Indis was 

consulted by, or offered any advice to, the Governor .General 
in respect of the recommendation of the Criminal Law 
Amendment Bill; 

(b) if so, what their advice was; 
(c) whether they advised the Governor General in favour of the 

recommendation, and if so, the reason why they decided to 
recommend that tht; opinion of the Legislative Assemblj· 
should be disregarned by the Gove!"ll0r Gen.oral: 

(d) whether they were consulted by, or offered any advice to, -the 
Governor General about the further progress of the Bill; and 

(e) whether they propose to respect the verdict of the House in 
respect of this Bill, and if not, why not? 

The Hono1l1'able Sir Henry Craik: With your pE-rmission, Sir, I pro-
pose to gi~e one reply to uet ~ ons Nos. 385 and 386. . 

In the public iutere!!t th~ Government of India lIre not' . prepared· to 
give the information asked for. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: On thrtt muttar, Sir. I submit lor .)our ruling, 
that it is not open to Government to sny they refuse to answer any 
question. The relevant Standing Orders pr(lVide for cases in which 
questions shall not he put: tbere I\re thrfle categories-foreign relations, 
relations with any Indian States or Chiefs, or any matter which is being 
adjudicated in a Court of law. '1'hese are the specific eategt>ries which are 
prohibited from the scope of qUE:stions. This qnestion does not obviously 
come under any of these cat9gories. 

Mr. President ('fbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
:Memoor perhaps algu~d thnt question before and the Chair gave its 
ruling. 

., 
Kr. S. Satyamurti: You may yet revise your ruling. Fortunateiy 

fo], t·hiR HouRe, Preflidentfl' ruJings are not binding on t,hemselves-they 
could alwa;ys recon&ider a question. It has been held in the House of 
Commons .•... 

liz. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur. Rahim): If anything fresh 
has occurred, yes: The Cha.ir perhaps eonsidc'red the matter fully. 
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1Ir. S. Satyamwuti: A fresh incident has occurred, and I should like 
you to.reconsider th,e matter, if I mny say so respectfully. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better look up tllf~ 'Chair's ruling first. If the Chair has 
given a considered ruling, it does not think it should be asked to recon-
sider it again within the course of a fe,,, months. 

1Ir. S. Sa\,amurti: On a fresh consideration-not on old considera-
tions I agree: but, if a fresh thing. has occurred, I think I a.m entitled 
to ask; .... 

1Ir. President (The Honomable Sir Abdur Rahim): At any rate thE' 
Chair -does not see any reMon at the present mornellt to reconsider its 
decision. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Will vou kindly look at this question? It is 8. 
matter of great publit:l interest .• 

lIr. President (The Honourable ~ir Abdur Rahim): That is another 
matter. The Honourable Member may say that on this particular 
question the ruling of the Chair does not apply. 

lIr. S. Satyamurtii: J suggest this is a case in whil'hthe public are 
very deeply interesttll, and this House also is; and if Government were 
to say "I will not' answer" . . . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir A bdur Rahim): What udvicethe 
Executive Council gave to the Governor General is 8 matt.er for them 

. entirely. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: But we pn) for them I 

Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'L'he Honourable 
Member cannot have everything exposed to the public view. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: What else are we here for, except to expo~e 
them? 

. . Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Certainly not: 
if the Government say this is their policy, then the Honourable Memhnr 
can consider it; but what passes in the Council it'lelf or between the 
Executive Council Rnd the Governor General or the Secretarv of St!\te 
is not a matter which t.he Honourable Member can compel them to 
disclose: he knows the result of their deliberations; that is all. 

lIr. S. S&tyamurtl: I do not know: that is my trouble: I know only 
the Governor General's decision-I do not h"lloW anything else. 

1If. ?resident (The Honou1'8ble Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is quite 
enough. 
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Kr. S. Satyamurti: I want to know what Government did. I cannot 

consider the action of the Governor General. Under the Standing Orders 
I am precluded from criticising the Governor General. But I am entitled 
under the law~ as it stands, I submit, to criticise this Government; if 
they say "We were not consulted", there js an end of the matter, I 
have nothing more to say. I want to know if they were consulted or 
not and, if so, what their advice was. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur· Rahim): The Cha.4- has 
given its ruling, and it does not see any reason for changing it. 

CoNSULTATION 011' T1DD EXECUTIVE COUNCIL BY THE GoVERNOR GENBBAL lUI 
CERTIFICATION 011' THE CRIMD!iAL LAw AMENDMENT BILL. 

+386. *Kr. s. Saty~urti: Will Government be pJeased to state: 
(s) whether the Executive Council of the Government ot India was 

consulted by, or offered any advice to, the Governor General 
in respect of the certification of the Criminal Law Amend-
ment Bill; 

(b) if so, What the advice was; and 
(c) whether the advice to the Governor General was in favour of 

certification, and if so, the reason why they decided to 
recommend that the opinion of the Legislative Assembly 
expressed on two occasionsdecisiveJy should be disregarden 
by the Governor G(·neral? 

POSITION ON THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER. 

387. *Kr. S. Satyamurtt: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention has been drawn t-o the twot extract.e 

from the Statesman and the extract from tlw liindu8tan 
Timea enclosed herewith: -

(b) what the latest position on the Frontier is; and 
(c) how long the Government expect to carry on this " ar'~ on 

the Frontier before peace is secured? 

Sir Aubrey Ketcalfe: (a) Yes. 
(b)-(c). Attention of the Honourable :Member is invit.ed to the reply 

given on the 6th February, 1936, to part (c) of question No. 98. 

lIIr. S. Satyamurti: Are Government considering this question, if I 
may say so, from the human point of vie~, 'lnd ~i1l they. get into touch 
with the leaders of these tribes and see if anythmg d.afimte and perma-
.Dent cannot b.e settled? 

Sir Aubrey )[etcaHe: Government 'are in constant touch with the 
so-called leaders of the tribes. 

Prof. :N. G. Ranga: Is it 8 fact that bombs are still being thrown 
on villages from the air? . . .. 

tFor answer to this question, .ee answer to question No. 2185. 
:::Sen~ to the Department concerned. 
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Sir A,ubrey Ketcaue: Certainly no bombs are being thrown' at - th.e 
:presenb moment. 

INDIAN ~ B. Y CADETS Jr.EMOVED FROM THE INDIAN Mn.IT .• un: ACA.DEMY. 

388. -Mr. S. Satyam1irtl: (a) Will Government please state how many 
Indian Axmy Cadets were removed from. the Indian Military Academy 
during the term ending June 1935 stating the names and the units to 
which they belong and their total period of service? 

(b) What were the remarks of the Commandant, the Company Com-
. :r;nanders on them, on the strength of which they were removed? ha~ 
. are the ranks of Company Commanders? 
_ (c) What were the exact recommendations of the Brigade or District 
Commanders with regard to personality, powers of command and leader-
ship Bnd general fitness· for a King's Commission in respect of each of 
these Cadets, and what are the names and ranks of officers who inter-
viewed each of them and recorded their remarks on the form appended 
to Appendix IV -A of the Provisional Regulations respecting admission to 
the Indian Military Academy in accordance with para. 47 thereof? 

Mr. G. B.. 1'. 'l'Ottenham: (a) to (c)~ Eight Indian Army Cadets wer~ 
removed because in the opinitlD of those best qualified to judge they 
were not likely to make good officers. I am not prepared to give the 
further detailed information asked for by the Honourable Member. 

Xl. S. Satyamurti:. ""hat is the proportion ;0£ these eight to the 
total numbp.r? 

JIt. G. lL 1'. "l'Dttenham: Flo!' that particular term? ~ver~' term tbere 
iare 15 open. candidates lind 15 ~ndiari Army cadets. Eight Indian Army 
'cadets were removed in that term, but they were not necessarily all who 
entered in that particular term-there might have been ilome· from previous 
t~rms-I cannot; say the exact ·prQPortion. 

lI[r. S· Satyamurtl: May I know if Government IJl\Ye. considered or 
bave come to any conclusion after consideration, as to what are the 
main grounds on which t,hese army cadet':! werEl .l"e~yed~ I, am nc.t 
asking for details-I am Rsking iu order that. people concerned. may 
improve, and it may lessen th~ number who are li (ll~' to be ·st!nt out. 

Mr. G. BI. P. Tottenhanl: T think I ml1y say, the main ground waR 
nn insufficiently high standard of education. . . . , . 

, Kr. 'S~ Satyamunl: Are Go'\"emment. t.aking any steps to improve th~ 
standard of education of t.hose who are likely to come up either directly 
or indirectl;y,. by addressing the authorities concJ~rn,ed , 

lIIr. G. B.. 1'. Tottenham: Yes; Gm'emLlent. nrc t.nking very definite 
steps. 

Pandit LUmmi Kanta Maltra: What. iR the . authority t·hat judges 
whether a particu\arcandidate is qualified or disqualified? Is there 8 
selection board or examining hody :which ex~~ne these p~~il'ular cadets 1 
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JIr~ G· B. P. '1'ottenham: No: if the Honourable Member would read 
the Regulations, he will find that it is all laid down there. A copy of 
the Hegulations is in the Lihrc.ry. 

Sardar Kangal Singh: How long were these cadets in the Academy? 

Mr. G. B. p. '!'oHenham: I cannot say: one or two term£. perhaps. 

Pandit Lakshmj Kanta Ihitra: Before removal, could they not be 
given a further tria.l:' 

Mr. G. B. P. Tottenham: No; they were given ample trial. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kaiua: For ,how long? 

Mr. G. B. P. '!'ottenhattl: I cannot sa:v in each cnse how long: some 
'of them may have been th~re for a yea~ or more, and s::me of them 
for less. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta .aitra: Ha;; the Honourahle Member :lny 
personal knowledge of these cases? 

Mr. G. B. P. '1'ottenham: No, Sir: I have no personal knowledge. 

Pancijt LaDhml Kanta Xaltra; Then, will '!he bE: good enC'ugh to 
make inquiries and find out for how long t.bey were given a. period of 
prohation? 

Mr. G. B. P. Tottenham: No, Sir; I don't think it is necessary to 
do so. 

PBoBELMS OF INDIANS IN ZANZIBAB. 

389. -Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will' Government be pleased to state:' 

(a) whether tbeir attention has been drawn to the statement of 
Mr. C. F. Andrews about the probleIpS of Indians in an~bar, 
reported' in the extractt sent herewith; 

(b) whether Goverrmlent propose to take steps as suggested in the 
. sta.tement; and 

(c) if not, why not? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). I would invite the atteI ~ion of thf; Honourable Member 

~ the reply given by me o~ the 5th of thIS month to his question No. 61. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government since pursued this matter? 

Sir Girja Shankar BaJpai ~ 'rhA fact of the. mat~er is that,. since t.he 
.day before yesterday, Government are pU;Rumg It very :acbvely WIth 
Mr. Tayabji who is already here from Zanzlbm'. 

tSent to the Department collcerned. 
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Mr. S. SatyamurU: Have the Government of India sent thair despatch? 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpai' Not until I hove finished mv di5'cuRsion 
wit.h Mr. Taysbji, hut I can SEsure my Honourable frie~d that the 
despatch will go very Bcon. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government heard anything about the riots, 
since the last question was put from His Mlijesty's Government? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: That does not arise out of this question, 
Sir, but I can inform my friend that we have not had 1.\ reply yet. 

EXPLOSION AT THE ABBOTTABAD AlmoDBO:ME. 

BOO. *Kr. S. Sityamurtl: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the news item 

regarding explosion at the ,Abbotta,bad aerodrome published-in 
the extractt enclosed herewith; 

(b) whether the Court of Enquiry has completed its investigations, 
and what i:ts conclusions are; and 

(c) what steps, if any, do Government propose to take to avoid or 
minimise such disasters in the future? 

Kr. G. Jr.. 1'. TotteDham: (a) Yr.s. 
(b) Yes. The f.ndings were: 

(i) that. the deaths and injuries to personnel and the loss of the two aircraft. were 
caused by the explosion of a bomb while it was being removed from an, aeroplane ()II. 

the ground which subsequently ignited petrol; , 
(ii) that the cause of the detonation of the bomb and the responsibility therefor 

could not be determined for certain. but that there was IW evidence of carele88De8& or. 
neglect .. 

(c) 'fhe mat·t~r is still under examination. 

Kr. S. S&tyam'urti: 'Which matter is under ~nBideration  Does the 
Honourable Member mean the steps to be taken? 

Kr. G. :a. F. TotteDham: Yes, Sir: that iR wbat the Honourable 
Member asked. 'rhat matter is still under examination. 

REPLACEMENT OF THE AUDIT SEBVICJII BY Crvn.u.WS AND RBI'OBT OF TIDI 
WIIBELBB CoMMITTEB. 

391. *Kr. S· Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the accompanying 

letted from Simla, dated Sept-ember 2, in The Hindu; 
(b) whether it is a fact that the Audit Service is being replaced by 

CiVilians; and if so, the reasons therefor; and 
(c) whether the report of the Wheeler Committee will be placed 

before the Legislature for discussion Bnd expression of opinion 
before the Government of India decides to take action 
thereon? ' ' 

tSent to the Department concerned. 
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The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 

733 

(c) No decision has heen tuken, hut I can give no gu'lr8ntee that t.he 
report will be discussed in the Legiillature befcre action is taken thereon. 

Mr. S. satyamurU: May I know, lS'ir, why Government cannot giu 
any guarantee that this Report, which may involve increase of expendi-
ture, wAll be placed before this House? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not think it is profitable to 
discuss anything hefore the Report is presented. 

Mr. s. Satyamurti: May I know, Sir, why they saylihst they will 
not give any guarantee that the Report will be discussed in the House, 
before action is tc.-ken on it.? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Bect.use we cannot readily fore~ 
the circumstances and the time at which the decisions wi!! be taken. 

Mr. T. S. AViuasblJIngam Ohettiar: Will the Report be pub1!.shed, 
Sir? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not know. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettlar: Then, who knows? (Laughter.) 
(No reply.) 

PREPARATIONS FOB ANY 'CoNTINGENCY Ol!' WAR. 

392. -llr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether Government are warning all officers of the Indian 

Reserve to hold themselves in readiness for active service; 
(b) whether nurses in Government Hospitals are being sounded 88 

to whether they are prepared to proceed on active servicc in 
the event of war; and 

(c) whether any other arrangements or preparations are being made 
for any contingency of war in the near future? 

lIr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: (a) No. 

(b) No. 
(c) It is the eSbel~ce of military train~g and organisation to be ready 

for war. No unusual preparations are being made. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtf : May I take it then that the Government of India 
anticipate no immc' iat·~ war? 

lIr. G. :I.. 1'. Tottenham: The "Honourable Member may draw his 
own conclusions. 
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IMPORTS OF JAPANESE SPORT SHIRTS AND OTHBB CoTTON APPAREL GooDS. 

393. *1Ir. s. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether any representation .has been received from the Com-

mittee of the All-India Hosiery Manufacturers Association 
with regard to the serious situation created by the ever-
increasing imports at all Indian ports and in Burma of sport 
shirts and other cotton apparel goods from Japan; 

(b) whether Government propose to amend the Tariff Act .on the 
lines suggested in the representation; and 

(0) if not, why r.ot? 

The BODourable SIr Jlubunmad Z&fruP,ah lD1&D: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) and (c).·It is not the practice of Government to disclose their 

intentions beforehand ill these matters. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: I am very grateful for that answer, Sir, but may 
'I know Whether the Government are cOBsidering this matter,· in view of 
the very serious situatIon created by the facts inentioned in cJause <a) 
;;.f this question? 

The HonOlll'able Sir Jlubammad Z&frullah Kh&n: Yes, Sir. 

RECOGNITION OF f'...oMMUNAL ASSOCIATJONS OF GoVERNMENT OBRAILWAY 
SERVANTS. 

394. *JIr. S· Satyamurtl: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is the policy of Government to recognise communal 

az'lsocintions E:.mor.t; Government or Railway sen'ants; 
(b) whether they have considered the deleterious effect of such 

Associations among Gov~rnment servants; and 
(c) whether they are prepared to take.steps to see that communalism 

does not spread among' Government servants? 

The Honourable sil HenryOr&lk: (a). (b) and (c). The Government 
have in the past recognised some associations representing Indian officers 
on the one hand and European officers on the other hand. But the Rules 
now iri force for the re.cognition of associations of GovemmC:l.It servant. 
Or Railway e,ervants on State-managed Railways preclude the recognition 
of associations whiCh restrict their membership to particular com-
munities. 

Mr. JI • .Ananthasayan&ID Ayyangar: What in the answer to clause 
(c) of this question, Eir? 

The BODourable Sir Henry oratk: I gave one answer to all partfi. 

Kr. PreaideD~ (The Honourable Sir . Abdur Rahim): The answer hae 
already been given in the House. 

JIr. J[ • .Anantil&saJan&JD .A.yyaagar: I cUd. no~ hear the answer to 
claus£, (c), Sir. Then, how could I follow it? 
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The Honourable Sir HeDlJ' Oraik: Would the Honourabie Member 
like me to read IL again? 

1Ir. II. Ananthasayanam AfYangar: Yes, Sir: 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, it has aIrend,. 
been read ·out onc-, .. 

SITUA.TION OF THE INDIAN SALT INDUSTRY. 

395. *1Ir. S· S&tyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the critical 'situation 

of the Indll:ln ~.alt iD.dustry; and 
(b) whether they propose to take any action in the matter, and if 

not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir James Gr!gg: (a) and (b). Government have re-
e~ived a J"epresenb!tion fr;)m the Indian Salt Association asking for the 
continuance of the E;}:ibting protection and it is under consideration. 

IIr. S. Satyamll.rti. Did he receive a deputation the othdr day from 
the Indian Salt l\f..;.nuiacturers' Association? 

The Honourabla Sir James Grigg: Yes, Sir. 

JIr. S. SatyamurLi: Did they create a good impression on the ~ance 
Member? 

'l'hlt Benow&ble Sir .Jam.,. GriCl: I cannot tell bimtha.t. 

4I'l'OJNTMlL"TqT 011' 4 SPlIIOIAL OJl'll'lCEB TO LOO¥ Ali"rEB MUSLQ[ IlrrJ!:aES'rS IN 
RAILWA.Y BEBVlCES. 

396. *1Ir. S· S&tyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they are contemplating the appointment of a special 
officer to look after Muslim interests and tht~ rat.io of 
Muslim representation in the Government of India State 
Railway services? 

(b) the reason for that; and 
(0) whether the Government have considered '~'hether the present 

financial position of the Railwsys will stand the appointment 
of an extra Qtlicer? 

The ;ElonolU"hle Sir lI'Qbamm~ ZafnIllah Khan:: (a), (b) an,d (c), In 
view of considerable increase in Establishment Wm-k, Government haTe 
found it necessary to create a temporary post of additional Deputy Direc-
tor, Establishinent, Eailway Board, for one year with eftect. from the 
l"1th' October, 1935. This officer, in addition to other work, deals with 
questions. relating to communal representa.tion on Indian Railways. 

JIr. S. S&tyamurtl: What are his other dutiel? 
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TheHODOurabie SJr Kuhammad zatrullah Khan! He prepa'l'eB replies 
to a large number of the questions put with regard to the Railway De-
partment in this House. 

Mr. S. Satyamurlt: Who was doing it, before he 'Was appointed? 

The Honourable Sir Kuh&JD.JD&ci Za!rull&b. Khan: The work was Clia-
trj.buted among the various branches of the Railway Board before· this 
officer was appointed, but the number of questions has grown at such a 
rate that it was found necessary to make specia~ arrangements. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: What is the total damage to the taxpayer, as 8 
result of this appointment? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: Does the Honour-
able Member mean what his pay is to be? I would require notice as to 
the exact amount, but he is getting the same pay as a Deputy Director-. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government considered the question that, 
in the straitened finances of the Railways, it is aJmost criminal to make 
an additional appointment like this? . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
allow that question. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Sir, I want to know if Government have consi-
dered that it is reckless to add to the expenditure of the Railways, in 
these days of straitened nnances of the Railway Department? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab. Khan: The Honourable 
Member may rest assured that nothing 'Would be added to the expenditure 
of the Railways unless it was absolutely necessary, but if the Railway 
Board are to continue to discharge the duties that are imposed upon 
them, then they must have the absolutely necessary minimum establish-
ment. 

lIr. S. Satyamurti: What is the minimum, or is there any further 
increase proposed? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: There is no further 
increase proposed. 

Sardar Sant stnlh: May I know, Sir, to what community does this 
officer belong? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad za!ruU&h Khan: Muslim. 

S8.rdar Sant Singh: May I know, Sir, how will a Muslim be able to 
safeguard the interests of other communities? 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad Zafrullah Khan: I have no reason 
to think thr.t a Muslim officer will not be able to safeguard the interest,· 
of other communities as. well as an offi~er of any other community will 
be able to safeguard the interests of the Muslim community. 
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Sardar Sant Singh: Does t~ Honourable Member eont~mplate ap-

pointing a member of any other community to this office? 

The Honourable ·Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: No, Sir, because the 
present incumbent who holds this office wiJI continue to hold office ttll 
he completes his one year, and when his period of office comes to a close, 
Government will reconsider whether it is necessary to appoint another 
officer, and if they consider it necessary to continue the appointment, 
they will appoint a suitable man to whatever community he may belong. 

POSITION OF INDIANS IN MAURITIUS. 

397. -:Mr. S· Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the accompanying 

extract~ from the Hindustan Times, aboJIt the position of 
Indians in Mauritius; and 

(b) whether Government propose to take action as suggested in the 
Resolutions passed by the meeting of Indians, and if not, 
why not? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: (8) Yes. 
(b) I would point out to the Honourable Member that the Resolutions 

in question do not suggest that any action should be taken by the Gov~ 
emment of India. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: What is the position of Indians in Mauritius to-
day? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: I am a.fraid I could 
not say anything, apart from the cutting which the Honourable Member 
has supplied that they have some grievances with regard to their trade. 
In that cutting, they ha.ve suggested to their Governor that their grievances 
should be placed oofore the Home Govemment and the ColonW, Office ... 

Mr. S. Sa~amurtt: Have the GoverDment of India made any in-
quiries, or will they make inquiries in this matter? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruQab lthan·: Inquiries into what 
matter? 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: Inquiries into the grievances of Indians in 
Mauritius. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullih Khan: The Indians in 
Mauritius have no grievances against the Government of India. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtt: May I know, Sir, if the Government of Ind41. have 
no interest in the position of Indians in other (,,ountries, and whether they 
will be prepared to make inquiries as to what the grievances are of ii?e 
Indians in Mauritius, and take suitable steps to remedy those gne-
vanees? 

,. Sent to the Department concerned. 
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_ The Honourable SJr Jluhammad Zafrul1ah Khan: The griev(lnces in 
this matter are· ,pointed out in the cutting itself, and the cutting itself 
indicates the action that they think p!'oper to be taken. That is the only 
course of action to be pursued which they themselves are pursuing. 

SITUATION IN THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

398. -Ill. S· Satyamurtt: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the accompanying 

extractt from the Statesman about the situation in the 
N orth-West Frontier Province; 

(b) whether Government will throw any light on the matters men-
tioned therein; and 

(c) what is' the latest position? 

Sir Aubrey Jletcalfe: (a) Yes. 
(b) The facts regarding the grant of compensation of Rs. 50,000 to the 

Tori Khel Wazirs are briefly that the area in respect of which payment, 
has been made is situated near Razmak on the boundary of Mahsud and 
Wazir tribal lands and immediately adjoining the permanent military 
camp at that place. This area has been in dispute for many years be-
tween the Wazirs and Mahsuds, and as the disputE: was a cause of con-
stant anxiety to the garrison of the camp, and also involved the question 
of our good faith to the Wazirs, Government acquired it for themselves 
by payment of the sum mentioned to the Wazirs, whose claims to it were 
admitted to be superior to those of the Mahsuds. It is hoped that by this 
measure a lasting settlement has been obtained of this troublesome and 
dangerous problem. The fact of Chimnai's assassination, which took 
place on the 27th August 1935, and als~ an account of the Hazara Border 
trouble have already been published in the press. 

(c) The situation on the Frontier is generally peaceful. 

BALA.NCB OF TRADE. 

399. 1rr. 8· 8atyamunl: Will GovernmeBt be pleased to sta~: 
(a) whether tb~irat4ie l.ti().l . lu¥I b~n 9.~wn. to ,the accompanying 

notet regarding' balanee oJ trade from 'the Simla Correspond· 
ent of the' IlindustanTi",eB, dated the 30th August, 

(b) whether the figure. stateci therein are COl'rect; and 
(c) what action do Government propose to take in the matter? 

'!'he Honourable SIrJluhammad Z&frullah Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(0) Government do noli consider that a temporary set b~c  which 

occurred more than six months ago lis a matter which cnUs for any action. 

'460. -Ill. S. BatJamurtt: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention haabeen drawn to the accompanying 

extractt from the Statesman; , 

t Bon' to the Department OODoCJerDed. 
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(b) whether they propose to take any action to check this growing 
evil of drug adulteration; and 

(c) if not, why not? 

'Sir Girja ShaDk&r Bajpa1: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). I would refer the Honourable Member to the answer given 

!by me tc his question No. 34 on the 4th of this month. 

PBomBITION OF THE SA.LE OF' OPIUM. 

-401. ·Kr. S. Satyamurt1: Will Government be pleased t.o state: 
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the Resolution of the 

Assam Provincial Congress Committee to approach the 
League of Nations to take steps for the total prohibi.ion of 
the sale of opium in Assam; 

(b) what is the policy of Government in this matter; and 
(c) why they do not prohibit the sale of opium in any part of the 

country? 

'The Honourabie Sir James Grigg: (a) Yes. 
(b) The policy of the Government of India is one of non-interference 

with the moderate use of raw opium, though every possible measure 
fihould be taken to prevent abuse. 

(c) Excise is a provincial transferred subject. As regards Central 
Administered Areas, the policy of the Government of India is not one of 
-complete prohibition. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government made any enquiries about 
.conditions in As:;am? _-\re they satisfied that the use of opium ther~ is 
:moderate, and what is the test of moderation? 

The Honourablfl Sir James Grigg: The subject of opium is one with 
'which I am imperfectly acquainted. I would rather that the Honourable 
1\Iembpr should put down his question. ' 

Mr. G. Morgan: Are Government aware that nearly thirty years 
.ago ..... 

',The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No. (Laughter.) 

'Mr. G. Morgan: Will Govenmlent kindly look up the records and find 
-()ut whether it is a. fact that the number of op'ium licensees was severely 
curtailed by the Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam and that the 
.consumption of gonja, which is a far worse drug; has increased enormously? 

, The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I am prepared to take 'it from the 
Honourable Member. 

Mr. M. Ananthuayanam Ayyangar:Axe Government aware if similar 
'Substitutes have been found in China? 

The Honourable Sir .James GIiU: As I tave said already, I ·un 
imperfectly acquainted with the subjeot both as regards India and China. 

c 
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Ilr .•. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Has the export of opium to China 
been prohibited? 

fte Honourable Sir James Grigg: I am grateful for the information, 
which the Honourable Member is ghing. 

INDUSTRIES BECEIVING PRoTECTION FROM OOVEBNMENT. 

402. *J[r. Akhil Chandra Datta: Will Government be pleased to state' 
what are the industries now receiving protection from Govern~~Q.t which, 
flerive from abroad . 

(a) the whole of their raw material; 
(b) 25 per cent. of their raw material; 
(c). 50 per cent. of their raw material; and 
(d) 75 per, cent. of their raw material? 

The Dourabl~ Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a), ~b), (c), and (dl. 
Complete information is not available, but so far as it is available, it is· 
contained in the Report;; of the Tariff Board and the Evidence Volumes" 
copies of which are in the Library. 

llmIGBNOUS INDUSTRIES ENJOYING GoVERNMENT PROTECTION. 

403. *J[r, Akhil Chandra Datta: Will Government be pleased to state:. 
(i) how many indigenous industries enjoy the protection of Govern-· 

ment; and 
(ii'! if they have in their view any other industries which they' 

propose to give protection to in the near future? 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (i) Presumably the' 

Honourable Member is referring to tariff protection. The following 
industries an' granted snch protection: 

(1) Iron and Steel, 
(2) Magnesium chloride, 
(3) Poper and paper pulp, 
(4) Match, 
(5) Salt, 
(6) Sugar, 
(7) Gold threaf;l, 
(8) Cotton textile and 
(9) Sericulture. 

(ii) The Government of Ind~ 1 are not aware of any other industry-
wbich fulfils the conditions prescribed :by the Indian }I'iscal Oommission. 

PRoTECTION OF l DIA~ INDUSTRIES AGAINST JAPANESE CoMPETITION. 

404. *J[r, Akhil Chandra Datta: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(i) if there is a specific provision in the Indo-Japanese Trade. A.gree· 

ment which gives freedom to the Government of India to 
counteract the adverse effect of the fall of the Yen on aD 
Indian industry by the imposition of compensatory duties; 
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(ii) if they are aware of the fact that the continued fall of the 
Yen combined with other causes has seriously affected the 
lndian industries; and 

(iii) if they have taken any advantage of the said provision to protect 
the Indian industries against the ruinous Japanese com-
petition? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (i), (ii) and ('iii). The-
Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to parts (a), (b) 'and (c) 
of Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya'R starred question No.6 during the 
(mrrent Session. 

GBOWTH OF THE INDIGENOUS GLASS INDUSTRY. 

405. *)[r, Akhil Chandra Datta: Are Government aware of the fact 
.that Japanese dumping and the faU of Yen both seriously threaten the 
existence of the glass industry in India? If so, what steps liave they 
taken to sllve and to develop the growth of the indigenous glass industry? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frull&h lDum: The attention of 
the Honourable Member ~s invited to the Government of India, Com-
merce Department, Rt'solution No. 458-T (14), dated the 22nd June, 1935, 
since the publication of which there has been no ma.terial change in the 
exchange value of the Yen in terms of rupees. 

GRANT OF PROTECTION TO THE GLASS INDUSTRY. 

4:06, *)[r, Akhil Cha.a.dra Datta: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state on how many occasions the recommendations of t.he Tariff Board 
bave been rejected" by them? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state: 
(i) if in view of the recommendations of the Tariff Board and in 

view of the strong and persistent demand of the Indian Glass 
Industry they propose to consider the advisability of grant-
ing immediate . protection to the glass industry; and 

(ii) whether there are any steps considered by Government to eiuiure 
the development of this industry; and if so, whether they 
propose to take such steps ? 

('3) Will Government be pleased to state if they are prepared if) ~ave 
all orders of glass articles required by the civil and militsry departments 
plS'Ced with Indian firms? 

(d) Are Government prepared to reconsider the advisabili~y of estab-
lishing a Glass Research Institute as recommended by the Tariff Board? 

, (e) What is the general. policy of Gov~rnment as regards th~ grounds 
on which the recommendatlOns of the Tariff Board should be rejected by 
them? Are the grounds merely economic and financial or are they peli-
tical also? 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: \a) I lay a statement 
on the table giving the information in brief. 

(b), . (i) and (it). The decisions ?f Goverm.?ent. which were announced 
in Commerce Department. RellolutlOn No. 408-T . (14),. dated the 22~d 
June 1935 were taken after full and careful cOlls,deratlOll of the ca~e III 
all it~ aspe~ts. There has been no change in the position since. 

c 2 
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(c) Government are not prepared to order that articles must be 
purchased from firms in India without regard to either quality or p.rice. 
but t.he Stores Purchase Rules apply to glass as to other purchases. 

(d) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given by the 
Honcuruble Sir Frank Noyce to part (b) of Pundit Krishna Kant Malaviya's 
starred question No. 4 on t·he 4t.h ~ebruary, 193t,. 

t e) The Government are guided by the principles laid down in the 
Resolution adopted by this Hou.se on the 16th February, 1923. 

Statement BMWing importanl recommendcltionB oJ eM TM'ijf Board which WIlf'8 tIOt I.ICCe.fJI«I 
by the Got1ernmsnt or W8r8 _pled in a f'ItI1dijifd J-. 

Subject of enquiry. 

1. Increase of duties on Steel (192~) 

2. Grant of pr.ltection to the Cement 
Industry (1925). 

3. Grant of pratection to the Cotton 
Mill IndUlltry (1927). 

4. Grant of pr.Jtection to the plywood 
and Tea Chest Industry (1927). 

5. Heavy Chemical Industry (1929) 

~. Salt Industry (1930) 

7. Continuance of protection to the 
Cotton (Textile) Industry (1932). 

.8. Grant of protection to the Sericultural 
Industry (1933). 

9. Grant of protection to the Glasa In-
dustry (1932). 

10. Removal of tariff inequality in respect 
of Healds and Reeds (193~). 

U. Grant of protection to the Woollen 
(Textile) Industry (1935). 

De.cisioDf' of Government. 

Recommendations accepted in a modified 
form. 

The recommendation to pay bounties on 
cement consigned from an Indian faa-
tory to the ports or to railway stations 
within s. specified radius of the ports 
was not accepted. 

The recommendation by a majority of the 
Board for payment of a bounty on yarns 
of higher counts was .not accepted. 
The recommendation by a majority of 
the Board to increase the import duty 
on cotton piecegoods from 11 per cent. 
to 15 per cent. ad 'tICIlorsm was not 
accepted. 

The recommendation for an export duty 
on tea packed in chests not made in 
India was not accepted. 

Re ommendations accepted in a modifuod 
form. 

Recommendations accepted in a modified 
form. 

Recommendation accepted in a modified 
form . 

Recommendations accepted in a modified 
form. 

Recommendations not accepted. 

Recommendations not accepted. 

Recommendations not ac(:epted. 

lIr. lI. S. Aney: Will Government. be pleased to state wha.t are the 
total requirements of glass articles for the civil and military departments 
()f the Government, of lndia? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Will the Honourable 
Member please give notice of that question? I shall then supply him 
with tha information. . 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference tv the answer to clause (c) of the 
question, may- I know if the price preference, which forms part of the 
stores purchase policy of the Government of India, is laid down for all 
articles, or does the preference vary with regard to particular articles 
having regard to their need for specific protection, and other relevant con-
siderations, applying to each industry? , 

The Honourabl& Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I believe the policy is 
general. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be good enough to consider 
whether, in respect of particular industriel'! whose development might be 
necessary for the economic well-being of this country, Rome articles may 
require greater preference than other articles? 

The Honourable Itir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: There is no 
percentage of preference hid down. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: May I take it, therefore, that every article is 
being examined by the Government from the IJoint of view of lits specific 
requirements, and will Government lay down a policy with regard to each 
article, and not a uniform cne for all articles? . 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah nan: That raises a very 
large question, but conB'ideration is paid to each order which is to be 
supplied, and many relevant factors enter into 'the final decision. 

Mr. K. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: Are Government taking any steps 
to enc·:mrage the production of soda ash in this country, as, for want. of 
it, Government are persistently refusing protection to this 'industry? 

The Honourabl& Sir Muhammad 'ZafruUah Khan: Government are 
looking into the question to see whether there are any possibilities of 
manufacture of soda ash in tliis country materialising. 

JIr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: How long has it been under 
consideration? Are Government aware that in the Kathiawar States they 
are- trying to produce soda ash? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: There was an attempt 
to produce it at Dhrangadra, and that wa;~ the enterprise which the Tariff 
Board had in view when they made their report. I am afraid, enquiries 
show that these works have been closed down, and I do not think it is the 
intention of that particular State to re'\"i ~'e this industry. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maltra: In "jew of the fact that Government do 
not propose to do anything for this partieular indush-y after that Resolu-
tion of theirs, do Government not think it advisable that at least special 
preference should be given to glass produce of Ind'.:an firms? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Special preference ill 

what respect? 
Pandit Lakshmi 1tanta Maltra: Glass produce of Indian works. 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: What kind of 
preference? 

Pandit. X.akahmi Kaaa Jbit.ra: That the stores should be purche.sed 
from the Indian firms. That would give some help to the Indian glsSli 
industry. . 

The Honourable Sir ][uhammad Zalrullah Khan: I have given a reply 
to that. 

Pandit. Lakshmj Kant.a ][aitra: Special preference, I mean. 

The Honourable Sir ][1Jhammad Zafrullah Khan: I ha"e already givea 
.\ reply to that. 

COMMUTATION OF PENSIONS • 

• 
407. *JIr. Suryya Kumar Som: (a) Will Go,vernment be pleased to 

state the amounts which were granted as commutation of pensions to 
Government Officers since 1930 up to December 1935 by the India (to,,-
ernment? 

(b) On what principle this commutation is granted? Is it baaed on 
the principle of profit and loss or for helping the officers in their distress? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) The figures froin 1st April. 
1930, up to the 31st March, 1935, were approximately: 

1930·1931 
1931·1932 
1932-1933 
1933·1934 
1934·1935 

Rs. 
571akhs. 
56 " 

108 .. 

99 " 
86 " 

j'he figures from the 1st April, 1935, up to the end of December, 1935. 
are not yet available. 

(b) The privilege of commuting a portion of their pension has been 
given so as to help officers to arrange their circumsta.nce.;; during retirement 
in a way most suitable to themselves. 

CoMMITTEE FOR REVISION OF THE ScALES OF PAY OF GOVERNMENT 
SERVANTS. 

408. *Mr. Suryya Kumar Som: Do Government propose to appoint .. 
. Committee to investigate into the. seales of pay in vogue &.t prest::nt and 
to recommend drastic reduction of the present seales consistent with the 
efficiency of the services? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: As a result of the recommendations 
of the General Purposes Sub-Committee of the Retrenchment Advisory 
Committee the scales of pay of future entrants into most of the services 
under the control of the Governor General in Council have, atter very 
careful consideration, been revised during the last few years and in. the 
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majority of cas~s very appre.ciable reductions have heen made. Revised 
leave rules consIderably less hberal than the old leave rules have also be 
.issued for new .entrants. Both the revised rutes of pay and the re . e~ 
.leave rules have .been drawn up w.ith a view to placing new entran:~s~o 
Governme.nt servICe on as econonuc a basis as possible, and all new 
.~ntr,ants ~nce the 15th July, 1931, to services under the Governor General 
In C~uncd are now g~verned by t~ese new rules. In yiew of the action as 
~n~ntl ned ab~ve, wlll~h has only Just recently been taken by Govcrnwent, 
.It Ilf not consIdered either necessary or desirable that another committee 
:should he appointed as suggested by the Honourable Member. 

DISCONTENT DUE TO THE RESTORATION OF FIVE PER CENT. CUT. 

409. *K1'. Suryya J UJIl~ 80m: Are Government aware that great dis-
'content . has been crea~d In t~e c?untry by the restoration of five per 
.cent. litH of the most hIghly pa](l officers? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I would invite the attention of the 
Honourable Member to IJttragraph 14 of my speech introducing the Hudgd 
for 1935-36. 

BRIDGE ON THE BRAHMAPUTRA NEAR MYMENSINGH. 

410. ·Mr. Suryya Kumar Som: (a) In which year the bridge on the 
Brahmaputra was constructed at Mymcnsingh? 

(b) On what basis the excess fare for the bridge was and is being 
.realised? 

(c) .Has not the cost of the bridge been realised by this time i What 
'Was the cost of the bridge and what amount has been realised in the 
,shape of excess fare for the bridge up till now? Is it a fact that the cost 
.of the bridga has been ('ver-realised? If so, why excess fOJ'e for the 
bridge is now charged? 

(d) Do Government prop::>se to see that the realisatiqn of the excess 
:faTe is stopped? 

(e) With reference to the Honourable Member in charge of Railways 
.reply to a question during the last Delhi Session to the effect that there 
was no record to show if the cost "f the bridge had been realised by 
-excess fare, do Government propose to calculate the excess fares realised 
up to this time? 

(f) Was not the bridge constructed with smaller spans and. less,;r height 
ior want of materials for bigger spans on account of the European War? 
. (g) Was there not an understanding that the spans of the bridge would 

·be. enlarged and the height of the bridge would be increa~ed  Are G() ·~rn. 
:IIlP,nt prepared to take steps to widen jihe spaus an(l lDCt'ease the height 
·of the bridge:' 

(h) Are Government aware that the bed of the l'inT Brahmaputra is 
being silted up and its eastern bank is being over-flooded. oil R?COunt of ~he 
spans of the bridge ut Mymensingh being sma~ler and m~t b.Ig boatR wlth 
Dlusts cann.)t cross it on accO!-lnt of short heIght of t,he bllQge. rmd are 
Governnlellt prepared fe .. take special care befo~han  th~t the ~pan~ ~f 
the bridge to he c('n~tnlt'ted shortly over the rIver 1\-Ia6nna at I~h8lrar) 
Bazar be sufficiently large not to obstruct ~he free :1ow of water_and the 

height be shfiiciently bith to allow even blg boats anel ilteamer,,; to paRS 
with masts on? 
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fte Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) 1917. 
(b), (c), (f) and (g). The Honourable :Member is referred to informa-

tion laid on the table on the 3rd April, 1935, in reply to unstarred question. 
No. 60 asked on the 22nd February,' 1935. 

(d) The answer is in the negative. 
(e~ In view of the position as explained in reply to parts (h) and lj) of 

questIon No. 60, already referred to, Government do not consider that the 
time and trouble involved in collecting the information is commensurate 
WIi!! the results to be obtained. 

(h) This is a matter which concerns the Local Government who have: 
acceptE'd the roolway scheme for the Meghna Bridge. 

NON-IsSUE OF RETURN TIOUTS ON THE MYMENSINGH BHAIBAB BAZAR: 
SECTION OF THE AsSAlII BENGAL RAILWAY. 

411. *1Ir. SUl'J1& Kumar 80m: Axe Government aware th·!t return 
tickets are not issue~ on the Mymensingh Bhairab Bazar Section of the 
Assam-Bengal Railway? If i!0, are Government prepared to int,roduce 
ordina.ry return tickets on the M. B. Railways? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Government under-
stand that first, second and intermediate class through return tickets 3re 
issued from all stations on the Assam Bengal Railway to Calcutta and 
Barrackpore at one and a half fares. The uest~on of extending the issue 
of concession return tickets is one entirely for the Assam Bengal Railway 
Administration to consider. A copy of the Honourable Member's question-
and of my reply will be forwarded to the Agent of the railway ior-
consideration. 

PRoVISION OF AN INTEBMlIlDIATE CLAss WAITING Roolll AT MYJrlENSINGB". 

412. *1Ir. SUl'J1& Kumar Som: Are Government aware that the 
intermediate class passenger!> feel much inconvenience for want of 80 
waiting room for them at Mymensingh Station on the Ea.stern Bengal 
TIallwa.y? Are Government prepared to make arrangements for a separate 
waiting room for the intermediate class passengerl' at Mymensingh? • 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][ban: r -;m sending a copy 
of the quest-ion to the Agent. E3stern Bengal llaiIway. 10l: consideration.· 
but I would point out to the Honourable Member that the Local Advisory 
Committee is the natural channel for bringing such matters to the notice 
of the administration concerned. 

APPOINTMENT OJ' MOBE BooxnrG CLEB.xs AT NABAYANGUNGB RAILWAY 
STATION. 

413. *Kr. SUl'J1a Kumar Som.; Are Government aware that" 
N'araoyangunge is a very important station on the Eastern Bengal Railway 
and that passengers feel much inconvenience in obtaining .tickets at that 
station on account of there being only one booking clerk to serve tic ~ts 
to all classes of passengers? If so, are Government prepared 00 appOInt 
more hands to serve ticke1:6 at that station? 
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The onour~ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The hooking officE' at 
ara~angunge IS opened o.ne hour before the advertised time of departure 

of trams a~ld, as the maxI~um nu~b.er of tickets sold for anyone train 
has been eIghty, the werk IS w(·11 wIt,hlll the capacity oE one booking clerk . 

.ABSENCE OF A SEPARATE WINDOW TO SERVE TICKETS TO INTERMEDIATE: 
CLAS3 PASSENGERS AT MYMENSINGH . 

. 414. *1Ir. Suryya Kumar Som: Are Government aware that there' 
is no separate window to serve tickets to the intermediate clas.;; passengers 
~t 'ym~nsingh Station on the Eastern Beng~l Railway and that thp 
InttrI?edlste class. passengers who are generally niddle eiass peor,Ie 
('Xperlence great dIfficulty to obtain tickds from the third class windel\' 
where there is generally great nish of passengers? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Intermediate class-
.tickets are iRSIV~d from the first and second class booking window and' 
a notice to t his effect is exhibited on that window. There should be no 
difficulty in intermediate clJlsS passengers obtaining tickets as the total of 
first, second and intermediate class tickets sold for anyone train h{ls not 
exceeded twelve. 

ISSUE OF TICKETS HALF AN HOUR BEFORE THE STARTING OF TRAINS AT 
CERTAIN STATIONS ON THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

415. *1Ir. Suryya Kumar Som: Are Government aware that even 
at important stations such as Narayangunge, Dacca and Mymensingh, 
Railway tickets are given only half an hour before the starting <:>f trains· 
and that it causes great inconvenience to the passengers? If so, are· 
Government prepared tc f1!low tickets being issued thr ughou~ t·he day 
or at least two hours before the intended trains start? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The booking olfices 
at thew~ stations are opened one hour before the advertised time of n.epar-
ture of trains. Any ext-ension of this time would necessitate the appoint-
ment of additional staff. This cannot be justified, as experi81~ce sliO\\':; 
that full advantage is not being taken of the one hour at presc·nt pfo\'ided 
for booking. 

ENHANCEMENT OF THE PERIOD OF AVAILABILITY OF RETURN TICKETS ON 
THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

416. *1Ir. Suryya Kumar Som: Are Govemment aware .that at 
present ordinary return tickets are issued for four days only fo! dlstances 
61-100 miles on the Easter!l Bengal Railway? If so, ar3 G()v ~n,ment 
prepared to re-introduce the former system of issuing tickf'ts for seven 
days for the distances 61-100 miles? 

. The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: First and second class 
ordinary return tickets on the Eastern Bengal .Railway. for distan~es from 
26 to 100 miles are available for four days, and mtermedmte- and thIrd class 
ordinary return tickets for distancf'R up t~ 65 miles ~re available for two 
days and for distances from GG to 100 mIle:,; are a:nll~ab e for foul' da.ys. 
The Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway, stat.es that the lImIt of two days for-
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·distances upto 65 miles, which is the maximum distance over the suburblUl 
area, apphed to intermediate dllllS ordinary return tickets and that this 
limit was made applicable to third class ordinary return tickets when these 
were introduced in October, 1934. 

HOT W ATKB CHARGES IN THE W AITlNG RoOMS AND RETIRING RooMS U 
DELHI AND CAWNl'Om:. 

417. ·Se\h Hall AbdoOla lIarooD: (a) Is it a fact that there are wait-
:ing rooms .8Ild retiring rooms at Delhi and Cawnpore? 

(b) 'Nho are the c~terers. on these stations for the refreshment rl'oms? 
(c) Is it a fact· that some arrangements are made with these caterera 

:t·o supply' hot water to the passengers? If so, what are the rates? 
(d) Axe Government~~w El. that these caterers are charging eight 

.annas per bucket? 
(e) Do Government propose- to have this charge reduced ') 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes_ 

(b) At Delhi, Messrs. Spencer and Company, S. L. Kapoor and Com-
pany and Mr. M. Khadim. 

At Cawnpore, Messrs. C. F. Kellner and Company, S. L. Kapoor and 
Company and Isa Brothers. 

(c) Only one of the caterers at each of these stations supplies hot 
water. I am pl:lcing on the table a stat.ement showing the rates charged.. 

(d) No. 
(e) Does not arise. 

Statement. 

The rates charged for the supply of hot water are as follows: 
At Delhi, by Messrs. Spencer & Co. : 

perpint • 

per small kettle 

per gallon, for 1888 than three gallons 

per gallon, for not less than tihree gallons 

per bucket 

one anna. 
two annas. 
three annas. 
two annas. 
four annas. 

Nott.-The bearer in charge of retiring rooms arranges the supply of hot water 
... two annas per bncket. 

At C'au'npore, by lIleBBrs. KellRer & Co_: 

per buc e~ when on", or two buck ~s are required 

fer a hot bath, up to a ma.ximum of six buckets 
two annas. 

_.ht anDali. 
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APPOINTMENT OF DB. C. L. FABBl AS ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT III 
.AB.oHA1:0WGY. 

418. *Kr. O. •. lIuthuranga lIudaliar: (a) Will Government state; 
(i) whether it is a fact that one Dr. C. L. Fabri was disqualified 

for appointment under the Government of India in the 
Archreological Department on the score that he is a non-
British subject; 

(ii) whether he has been appointed assistant superintendent jn Ar-
cha1010gy-"ide Gazette of India, dated 16th November, Part 
I, page l3lS-in contravention of the statutes; and 

(iii) whether the post in 'which he has been appointed was adver-
tised and applications were called for? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) (iii) be ;.n the affirmative, will Government 
'st-at-e how many persons applied fol'? Was there no Indian available? H 
.it was not· advertised for. why not? 'Vas the'llnbnc Services UommisEion 
·consulted whether candidatei were available or not? If not, why not? 

(c) How many candidates applied for the post of Assistant Superin-
.tendent for Archll'ology along with Dr. C. L. Fabri? -

(d) How many of them and in what order were they recommended? 
(e) Is none of the candidates recommended by the Commission avail-

able for the pla'Ce offered to Dr. C. L. Fabri? 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) (i) No. 
(ii) No. 
(iii) No. 
(b) It is not necessary to advertise or call for aIJplications for tempor-

:ary appointments. Actually Dr. Fabri 'was consid'ered by the Public Service 
Commission to be best qualified for a permanent "aeaney in the Depart.. 
·ment. 

(c) to (e). Do not arise. ' 
Mr. C .•. Jluthuranga lIudaliar: Was the Public Service Commission 

consulted with regard to this appointment? 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: There wus, as I have already stated, no 

need to consult the Public Service Commission, because the appointment 
is a temporary appointment~ 

.APPOINTMENT O.F DB. C. L. FABRI AS ASSISTANT Sr;PERINTENDENT iN 
ABCHlEOLOGY. 

·419. *Mr. O .•. lIu\huranga lIudallar: Will Government state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that Dr. C. L. Fabri has been appointed 

for the purpose of distribumng the finds at Mohenjo-Daro 
and Harappa to the provincial muSeums (vide the Hindu, 
da.ted 7th November, 1935); 

'(b) wh(·ther the wrrk could not be done by the otlica of t.ne Super-
intendent of Archreology, Western Circle; and 

(c) what the salary on which he has beeL appointed is an.J ,.hether 
it is proposed to give him any overseas and otlJer ,allow-
ances? 
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, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpat: (a) Dr. Fabri has been appointed to assist, 
the Director General of Archreology in India in the distribution of Mohen-
jo Daro finds to the various museUl11S iil India. ' 

(b) ,No. 
(c) Dr. Fabri has been appointed on & salary of Rs. 300 per mensem 

without overseas or other allowances. 

1Ir. O. If. JluUlur&DIa JludaUar: Was n temporary appointment 
needed? Could Dot any office clerk do it? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I have already answered that question in, 
the negative. 

'llr. Lalchand Ifavalrai: What work has he actually been doing ther~ , 

Sir' Girja Shankar Bajpai: He is collecting and arranging the findg for 
the purpose of distribution to the museums. 

Sir Oowasji .TehaDgir: Has that distribution taken place now? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpat: No. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: How long will it take to distribute these finds? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: It is expected that the arrangements for 
the purpose of distribution will be completed in another two months, and 
then the question of dist.ribution will be taken up. . 

1Ir. Lalchand Ifavalrai: What is the idea of this dist.ribution? Are 
these finds to be taken awn) from Mohenjo Duro. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I have not said that. 

1Ir. Lalchand Ifavalrai: Then, what is the idea of distribution? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend seems to be very 
greedy. He wants to have a11 the finds kept in Mohenjo Daro. The idea 
is that those which ought to bE' kept in Mohenjo Duro will be kept there 
and the others will be given to other museums where they might be exhi-
bited to good purpose. 

1Ir. Lalchand Bavalrai: It is not a question of being greedy. The idea 
is that all people should come and see them. If some portions are taken 
away,' do not Government think that nobody will be able to understand 
the actual state of things? 

Sir Girja Shankar BalPai: Government have not in any way modified 
their policy with regard to distribution of these finds. It is only duplicates 
and triplicates tha.t go to other museums. 

Sir Oowasji .Tehang1r: Have any instructions been given to Dr. Fabri 
with regard to distribution? 
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Sir Girla .Sh~~ Baj.pa1: Dr. Fabri's function is to sort out the finds. 

The actual dIstributIOn wIll be done by the Director General of '\'rclueolo 
in consonance with t.he instructions that Government have alre;dy i8suef 
A copy of these is available in t.he LibrRr.v of the HOuse. . . 

lIr. Lalchand Kavalrai: Will any non-cfficial be associated with that 
work? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: There is no need to associate any non-official. 

DISTRIBUTION OF ABcH.a!:OLOGlCAL FINDS AT MOHENJO DABO AND HABAl'I'A 
TO THE MADRAS MUSEUM:. 

420. ·1Ir. O. K. Kuthuranga Kud&li&r: (a) Are Government aware of 
the fact that in or about 1988 the Government made a statement on 
the floor of this ~use that each of ~he Museums in India including the 
~ladras Museum wIll have a share m the finds at Mohenjo Daro and 
Hara'Ppa? 

(b) Are Government aware of the fact that expert.s like Sir J. Marshall 
have declared that the Mohenjo Daro civiliza.tion is mainly Dravidian? 
Is it a. fact thut the ~Illdras Museum has $. good pre-hiaton:: cdlection? 

(c) Do the Gove1~m(-.nt of Iudia propose to direct the Director Gene-
rai of Archeology to see that the collection is distributed to the Madras 
Museum also? ' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) It is not possible, without more precise 
information as to its date, to trace the statement which the Honourable 
Member says was made on behalf of Government. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in t,he negative, and that to the 
latter in the affirmative. 

(c) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the rules 
that the Government of India have framed for the distribution of archre-
logical relics. A copy of these rules was laid on the table of the House 
()n the 4th of this month, as promised in connection with the Honourable 
Member's question No. 260 on the 11th September, 1935. 

Prof. K. G. Ba.nga: Will the Madra-s Museum have its share of these 
:finds? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I would ask the Honourable Member to study 
1he rules on the subject.. 'fhe Madras Museum qua the Madras Museum 
has no claim to these finds. 

PRESERVATION OF CEBT.A.IN MONUMENTS. 

421. .1Ir. O. K. Kuthuranga lIudaUar: (a) Is it a fact that special 
:Chemical treatment is contemplaoted to be given to the rock-cut temples 
and sculptures therein in Western India for arresting the decay that 'aets 
in as the result of time and climatic conditions? If so, what progress 
has been made in this direction? 

(lJ) Are Government prepared to extend to the othe! pal1:s d India 
this ·process of preservation i~cluding the ~adra9 Presl~~ncy unto such 
places as l -~hahalipuram. Con]eevaram, Tan]ore, Yerragudl (As,)kRn Ins., 
and other places? 
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. Sir Girj& Slumkar B&Jpai: (tt) 1'08, in the Elephanta Caves where the-
ArchlllOlogical Chemist has suggested such treatment on an experimental 
basis. 

(b) If the experiments at Elephanta succeed then extension. to monu-
ments that lend them'3elves to such t~reatment will be sympatheticully COll-
sidered. 

BANDING OVER TO THE PuBLIC OF THE R Jru..:.~ CATHOLIC CHURCH ON THE: 
. SEASHORE A.T PORTO-Novo IN THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

422. *1Ir. C. If. Kuthurang& Kudali&r: (a) Are Government aware of 
the fact that the Roman Catholic Church on the seashore at Porto-Novo 
of the Madras Presidency now vested in the Government of India ~der' 
the Ancient MonUments Preservation Act is now going to ruins? 

(b) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of banding 
over the Monument to the public of the place-Panchayat Board for imch 
useful--purpose (conversion into a park) as they may think 11'.? 

Sir Girj& ShlDkar Bajpai: (a) The Roman Catholic Church at Porto-
Novo is a privately oWllp.d monumenl, but is prot..eeted ullder section 5-
of the-Ancient Monuments Preservation Act, 1004, by an agreement with 
the owners. Its condition has remained practicnll;v unaltered since the 
date of its protection. . 

(b) AI; the monument is privately ownf'd, Governm.ent cannot hand. 
it over to the Panchayat Board or to anyone else. 

CoNTRIBUTIONS TO THE EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. 

423. ·Xl. C .•. Kuthurai1g& lIudaliar: (a) Is it a fact that the 
contributions to the Epigraphia Indica' are to a la'l"ge extent in the Dravi-
dian languages? . 

(b) ~s it a .fact that on~ who' is. not 81 scholar in these' la~guages c~n~ 
not satlsfactonly and effiCiently discharge the responsibility of editing 
them? 

(~) Is. it & fact that. the ~overnment Epigraphist for India is the ez-
officIO edItor of the Eplgraphla Indica? 

(d) Is the present incumbent ~ good scholar in the Dravidian lan-
guages ? If he is not, how can he discharge the function of editorship' 
with correctness and authority? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Bame officer is the Editor of the volumes of 
South Indian Inscriptions which are almost all of them in the languages 
of South. India? 

(f) Is it. not ~ fact that most of the previous officers who ha.ppened to-
be .the Eplgra~hists to the Government of India. like Hultzseh, Venkayya, 
Krishna Sasm· and others were . good scholars in the South Indian 
ianguages ? 

(g) Are Government prepared to insist on this qualification of the 
Epigraphist to the Government of India? 
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Sir Qirja Shankar Baipai: (n) No; the (lontributions are in English. 
- (b) Though a knowledge of Dravidian ianguages is desirable, it is not 

indispensable: 
(c) Yes. 
(d) No. He was ~ppointed: on the ad\-ice of the Public Sen'ice Com-

mission who cont;id.ered ~im to be the best candidate available for the post 
of Government Epigraphist . 
• -(e~ No; th~ ~dit~r of the volu!lles is the Su})erintendent for Epigraphy 

who is a speClahst In South Indian Epigraph~·. 
(f) Some of them have been. 
(g) The desirability of ac<!-uiring a working knowledge of Dravadiall_ 

languages has ah'~'ady been impressed on the Government Epigraphist. 

PRINTING OF'l'RE PUBLICATIONS OF 'I'RIo: EPIGRAPHY BRANCH OF THE 
.\P.CII.'EOLOGILAL Sl:RVIW. 

424. "'][r. C. 11. Muthuranga Mudaliar: (a) Is it a fact that the-
publications of the epigraphy branch of the Archmologica.l SurVey are- ! 
printed not any where near Oota'Camund where the office of the Govern-
ment Epigraphist is situated? 

(b) Is it a fact that the tours of the Government Epigraphist are 
mostly in Northern India? If so, does not this entail heavy expenditure-
on the part of Government by way of travelling allowances? Have Gov-
ernment considered the question of reducing this kind of expCI:.diture by 
transferring the office to a more central place like Madras or Delhi? Are· 
Government prepared to consider the desirability of shifting the office to· 
Madras or Delhi? 

Sir Qirja Shankar Baipai: (a) The publications of the Epigraphicaf 
Branch of the ArchmologicRI Sm've;v of India are printed partly in Madras 
and partly in Calcutta. 

(b) The tours of the. Government Epigraphi~t ~re not confi?ed. to. any 
special part of the country. .The dependent parts of the question do not,. 
therefore, arise. 

ABcHlEOLOGICAL CmCLES .AND GAZETTED OFFICERS IN THOSE CIRCLES. 

425. "'][r.C. 11. Kuthuranga Mudaliar: (a) Will Government state-
the number of the various Archmological Circles, with their names and 
,the number of gazetted officers in each of t.he circles? 

(b) Is not the southern circle as big as any ot~er c.ircl~ and as ~m
portant as any other? Why is there only one officer :n thIS Circle alone. 

Sir Qiria Shankar Bajpai: (n) I lay on the ttl~le a statement. giving 
the desired infonnation. . -

(b) Yes, approximately. The arr~ngement. mtlY,not, be ideal but addi-
tion of staff will necessitate expenditure whICh the Department cannot 
afford ail present. 
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Statement 8howing the numbel' and nalll~8 of Vari<nl8 Archcelogical Circlu in India, tcgetAer 
It:ith tile number oj gazetted offirer8 employed in eac~ of them. 

Serial 
~o. 

~ame of Circle. 

Central Circle, Patna . 

2 Burma Circle, Mandalay 
3 Western Circle, Poona 
4 Sauthern Circle, Kotagiri 
!) Northern Circle, Agra. 
6 Ea'!tern Circle, Caleutta 

7 Frontier Circle, Lahore 

Number 
of 

gazetted 
I officerE. 

2* 

2 
2t 

1 

Remarks. 

• The post of Assia ... 
ant Superinten. 
dent is vacant at 
present. 

t The Superinten. 
dent also holds 
charge of ArcIuBo. 
logical Section, 
Indian Museum. 

1Ir. )[. S. ADey: Will Government consider the question of altering the 
number of Archfeological Circles and making a separate circle of the Central 
Provinces? 

Sir Girja Shankar BaJpai: If Government were to eonsider the making 
·of a separate circle for the Central Provinces, they would be faced with 
the same difficulty, namely, additional expenditure. 

"ERECTION OF A SPECIAL PLATFORM FOR HIS EXCEI..LE:liICY THE VICEROY AT 
NEW DELHl. 

426. *1Ir. C .•. )[uthuranga )[udaliar: Is it a fact that· a special 
-platform at a cost of over Rs. 50,000 is being erected for the reception 
'9f the Viceroy at New Delhi? Is it also a fact t,hat Government nre 
·turning down several necessary proposals for want of funds:' 

The Honourable Sir )[u}lammad Zafrullah Khan: ~o, A platform was 
:already in existence, but a shelter has been ere~ted 0ver the exist.ing cere· 
monial platform to protect users of this platform from the weather. 
Including a suitable pavalion and lighting arrangements, the cost is less 
·than Rs, 50,000. 

The urgency of all works is being carefully scrutinised, but necessary 
-works are not being turned down. 

:Mr. T. S. AvinasbiJingam Ohe\tiar: May I know. what is t.he cost, if 
'it is less than Rs, 50,000. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Rs. 48,700. 

JIr. S. Saty'amurti: How many people use this platform in a ;year? 

~e Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I could not say. 
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JIr. S. Sa\yamurti: More than one? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: It is used on several 
occasions. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Is it for the public? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: It is for those people 
who arrive on the platform on the occasion of the departure or arrival of 
bigh dignitaries. 

IIr. S. Satyamurti: Are we entitled to arrive there? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The platfonn is noi 
used for ordinary trains. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Then, who is entitled to arrive on this platform? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab 1Oum: The Viceroy, the 
Commander-in-Chief and possibly other high dignitaries. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: :May I ask whet·her an expenditure of 48,700 is 
justified in the present state of railway finances, when urgent reforms for 
ihe comforts and conveniences of thousands of passengers are held up 
for want, of funds? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: Having regard to the 
fact that this platform was being used for this purpose and did not have 
ihese amenities with regard to shelter and light, Government decided to 
provide the necessary protection in these respects. 

1Ir. If. K . .Joshi: May I know if there is a permanent staff at the 
platform? . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Nc., Sir. 

1Ir. T. S. AviDasbjJjngam Chettiar: Is it only the Viceroy and th~ 
Commander-in-Chief who are entitled to alight on this platform? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 1Oum: Possibly other high 
a.ignitaries might also alight on or depart from this platform. If you want 
ex,act information, I am afraid I shall have to ask you to put down a 
question. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Has the Honourable Member ever used this plat-
form? 

The. Bonourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have never used it. 

Sardar Kangal Singh: Are the Members of this House entitled to depart 
from this platform. 

D 
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The Honourable Sir lIuhammad alralliah .1tIlan: I think· if there were 
.a special occasion when a specia~ tra.in would have to depart from or 
arrive at this platform aTld the occasion jilstitied it, r have no doubt the.' 
'Would be ,so Anliitled. 

JIr. O. N. lIuthuranga lIudaliar: When the Vioeroy goes en lour ia 
aeroplanes, what is t.he need for this ceremoni,al platform? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah nan: The Viceroy doeR 
not always travel in aeroplanes and it is not only the Viceroy who might 
:arrive at or depart from this platform. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra: When did this idea origina.te? 
The Honourable Sir lIubammad ZafruUah lDlaD.: Ideas originate in 

minds, and I have no knowledge of the working of various minds. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta iiaitra: During the last quarter of a 'Century. 

this idp.a never originated. How is it thst. it hRR now originated fCH the 
first time? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 1D1an: The thing not, having 
been'done before, it is perfectly obvious thut it had not been senouslv 
thought of previously. . 

AMOUNT SET APART BY THE MADRAS GOVEBNlIIENT FOR W A.TER SUPPLY 
SCUBMES IN RURAL AREA.s. 

421. *JIr. O. N. Muthuranga lIudallar: Will Government be pleased 
to state: 

(aD whether it is a fact that a sum of Rs. 5i lacs from out of the 
grant made by the Government of India for village uplift 
has been set apart by the Madras Government for Watp.r 
Supply Schemes in rural areas; 

(b) whether the Madras Government propose to name the schemel 
Tefened to in part (8) as "Jubilee Wells" or "Jubilee 
Schemes" an!l whether they do so under instructions from 
the Government of India; 

{c) whether any portion of funds collected in connection with the 
King's Silver Jubilee is to be utilised for carrying out t·bs 
schemes referred to in part (a); 

(dl if the answer to part (c) be in the negative, why Governmen. 
should name the scheme as "Jubilee Schemes"; and 

(e) whether G0vt·rnmenl propose to eontinlle the grunt. fm' rural 
uplift for this year ,also? 

'!'he Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) Yes. 
(b) The answer to the first part i.; ill the affirmative find to the seeold 

part in the negative. 
(c) I Bssume not. 
(d) This involve .. a. matter of opinion. 
(e) I cannot anticipate the budget speech. 
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S_u.B OF THBOLD CAliTQNlrIENT BmLDINGS IN POONAMATJ.'B11J. 

428. *Kr .. O. lII. J[uthliranga )[udaUar: Will Government. be pleased 
t~ 8te.te: 

(a) whether they have sold away or propose to' seli away a portion 
of the old cantonment buildings in Poonamallee; 

(b) If the. answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, what specific 
portIons of the same were sold a'lld the price fixed for the 
same; 

(c) whe.ther Government have fixed the price by private negotia-
tIons, and the party to whom the Government have sold 
or propose to sell; 

(d) why they have not chosen to sell the buildings by public 
e.uction; 

(e) whether the buildings are in charge of the Military Depart-
ment or were they transferred to the Government of India 
before they were sold; 

(f) in whose charge is the portion in which the Blind School is 
located; 

(g) whether it was also sold to the Blind School, and, if so, for what' 
price; or it was lent to the Blind School; and 

(h) whether they propose to hand over the other port.ion that is 
sought to be sold to Chingleput District Board for locatrr.g 
the Poonam8lliee Board High School? 

Mr. G. B.. 1'. Tottenham: (a) and (h). With the exception of one shed 
nil the buildings have been sold. 

(b) and (c). Single men's barracks, married men's quarters and some 
other buildings were sold by private treaty to the Madras Association for 
the Blind for Rs. 1,50,000 and the Station Hospital, the barracks for 
married men and some other buildings by private treaty to the Bishop of 
Mylapore for Rs·. 40,000. 

(d) The method adopted was considered to be in the best interests of the 
State. 

(e) The buildings we!"e in charge of the Army Department of the 
Government of India before they were sold. 

(f) and (g). The Madras Association for the Blind whom it was sold for 
Rs. Ii lakhs: 

Mr. C. lII. )[uthuranga )[ud'aliar: May I know whali is the valuation of 
12 NOON. the buildings sold? 

Mr. G. B.. 1". Tottenham: J must ask for notice. 

DELAY IN THE DELIVERY OF LETTERS FROM POON . .uU.I.LEE AND SURROUNDING 
VILLAGES • 

. 429. "'Mr. O. 11. )[uthuranga )[udaliar: Will Government be pleased 
to stllte: 

(a) whether they are aware that there iii undue delay in the deli-
very of letters from the Poonamallee and surrounding vil-
lages; 

D 2 
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(b) whether Poonamallee is only 18 miles dista'D.cefrom Madras; 
(c) whether postal mails are carried by the railway mail up 1;() 

Arkonam and then brought ba'Ck by passenger train only 
the next day to Poonamiillee; 

(d) whether letters are delivered in Poonamallee and surrounding 
villages as -also from Sriperumbudur Post Office late in the 
day; and 

(e) whether Goyer.nment propose to consider the advisability ()f 
arranging to send postal mails from MadrHs up to Sriperum· 
budur by motor service 80 that letters may be d-elivered early 
in the morning? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) to (e). Government have no 
information. The matter is within the competence of the Postma.s~er
General, Madras Circle, to whom a copy of the question has been sent for 
suitable action. 

SEATS PROPOSED TO BE GIVEN TO THE ZAMINDARS IN THE MADRAS 
PRESIDENCY IN THE PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY. 

480. *Kr. C. N. lIuthuranga lIudaliar: With reference to the reply 
to part (c) of starred question No. 1608. asked on the 6i;h April, 1005 
l'egarding the seat-s proposed to be given to the Za,mindars in the Madra!! 
Presidency in the Provincial Assembly, will Government please state: 

(a) whether they ordered the preparing of a· tentative list of voters 
for the Zamindars' Constituencies for the Provincial Legis-
latures in a lower franchise basis; 

(b) whether the Madras Government have since expressed them'-
selves against lowering the present franchise in the Zamin-
dars' Constituencies; and . 

(c) whether Government propose to take any subsequent action in 
the matter in view of their reply referred to in part (N} 
above? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: (a) No. 
(b) Yes, they have done so in their proposals to the Indian Delimitation 

Committee. 
(c) Government are not in a position to add anything to what they have 

stated in their reply to part (c) of the Honourable Member's previous 
question No. 1608, until they have had occasion to consider any discussion 
of the problem which the Committee may have undertaken. 

Mr. President ('rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): With regard to the 
question asked by Mr. Satyamurti as to whether the Chair can ask the 
Members of Government to disclose what advice they give to the Governor 
General in certain matters, the Chair must make it clear to the House that 
it is for the Chair only to interpret the Rules and Standing Orders. If any 
Honourable Member is dissatisfied with the position, it is open to the House 
toO have the Rules and Standing Orders changed in that connection. 
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IMpORT OF SIAMESE RICE INTO THE PORT OF BOMBAY. 

seth Govind Das: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whethe~ the·y a~e awarb that about twenty thousand (20,000) tons 
of Smmese rIce have cvme to the port of Bombay recently; 

(b) whet?er they are a~are that such imports of rice into India 
brmg down the prICe of the commodity to a low level; 

(c) whether tl~ey have taken any steps to" prevent or Cause the 
preventIOn of such shipments entenng' Indian ports by the 
levy of heavy duty; 

(d) if not, their reasons and diffIculties for not dOilJ,g so; 
(oe) whether they are aware that more shipnients of Siamese rice are 

exp~cted to come shortly; and 
.(f) if so, whether they intend to take steps for the prevention of such 

'entries? 

The Honourable Sir :Mub&mmad Zafrullah XhaD: (a) and (e). The total 
imports of Siam rice, consisting mainly of whole rice, into Bombay since 
November last has amounted to about 16,000 tons. A further consignment 
of 3,000 tons is expected shortly. 

(b) No. The latest available quotation for Burma rice, which is very 
largely consumed in Bombay, is exactly what it wass year ago. 

(c) In so far as these imports consist of broken rice, they are subject 
to an import duty of 12 annas per maund. 

(d) and (f). Do not arise in view of the reply to part (b) of the question 

Seth Govind Das: Sir,' a recent statement which ·was placed by' the 
Government shows that about rupees 50 lakhs worth of rice were imported 
into this country from April to December, 1935. Do Government not think 
that this position of dumping foreign rice do call for the imposition of some 
duty, so that th,~ price of rice may not be still further brought d-.)wn? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: On that occasion, when 
llaid the fj<>"ures on the table, I replied in detail to the questions that were 
directed to;ards eliciting Government's policy in this matt;er. 

'llr. Sami Vencatachelam Chetty: Have Government got any information 
a!'l to t.he price at which this Siamese rice has been imported? 

< The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am afraid I could 
not say without not!ce. 

'P!oL lf~ O. Banga: Is it nots fact that Siamese rice is being im-
ported at a very much lower price than the Indian prbe itself? 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That I could not say; 
hl;lt I may inform the House that the price of Burma rice, which is con-
sumed very largely in Bombay, is ~he 88m~ ,this year o:s. it was last ye~r, 
and I think t.he variations in the pnces of different. quahtles of Burma nce 
this y6U: &l'e the same as last year, vis., Between Rs. 6-7-0 and &s. 7-6-0. 

( 759 ) 
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Prof. K. G. Kania: Is it not a fact that these imports do have a de-
pressing effect upon the prices of Indian rice? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za1ruJlah Khan: Yes, but as the 
Honourable Member must have observed 'in spite of a press report that' there 
was one single consignment of 20,000 tons which had arrived, though it 
would be difficult to imagine the siv.e of the ship that could bring in such 
a consignment, t.he actual total imports of rice since last November have 
been less than 16,000 tons. 

SeUl Haji Abdoola Haroon: Is it a fact that. on li.ccount of the shortage 
of the l~rop in India, say in Madras and Some other places, this broken rice 
is imported into India? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That I could not say. 
-but so far as broken rice is concerned, t.he Honourable Member is aware that 
there is a duty of twelve ann as per maund imposed. 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza: Do those figures include imports from Indo-China 
also? 

The Honourable Sir 'Xuhammad Zafrullah Khan: The figure of 16,000 
tons that I have given is for Siamese rice. 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza: Will t.he Honourable Member state the figures for 
Indo-China also? ' 

The Honourable Sir Xuhammad Zafrullah Khan: If the Honourable 
Member will give notice, I will get the information. 

IJiPORT OF JAPANESE GREY PIECE-GOODS AND IT'S EFFECT ON THE HANDLOOK 
INDUSTRY OF MADRAS. 

JIr. X. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Are Government aware that the 
import of Japanese grey (unbleached) piece-goods is killing the handloom 
industry in the Madras Presidency aud that two lakhs of handlocm weavers 
and twenty thousand handlooms have been thrown out of work within the 
past three months? . 

(b) Are Government aware that the continued importation is adding to 
the injury caused? 

(c) What steps, if any, do Government propose to take in the matter to 
protect the handloom industry? 

(d) Are Government prepared to take early steps to further reduce the 
quota and restrict the import of .T apanese greYR? 

(e) Are Government aware t.hat Japanese grey goods are purposely. 
with a view to dumping, sold cheaper now than they were sold in 1988-84. 
-.vhereas the prices of bleached and coloured goods have gone up? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafnJ11ah Khan: {a), (b) and (c); The 
Honourable Member is referred to t.he reply given by me yesterday to his 
starred question No. 308. 

(d) Nc, Sir. Even if the action suggested by the Honourable Member 
were iIi fact necessary, the terms of the Convention and Protl.>col governing 
ihe commercial relations of India and Japan would precludesueh action 
being taken. 

(e) No. 
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Sir, I promised to supplement on one pgint the information that,I gave 

in reply to a supplementary question on this subject yesterday, and that 
was as to what steps it was expected that the Local Government of Madras' 
would take or was taking with regard to this matter. The information that, 
1 am able tb supply is as follows i 

To enable the handlomh weavers in Madras to (lompete with mill-made" 
cloth, action along the following lines appears to be under contemplation by 
~e Local Government: . 

(1) Supply of yarn on the most advantageous terms possible. At, 
present the handloom weaver is handicapped by having w' 
borrow money often at exorbitant rates of interest for 'he" 
p~chase of yarn and the price he has to pay is considerably" 
hIgher than that at which yarn is available to the mills. The 
proposal is that yarn should be obtained from the Madras 
,Ht\odloom Weavers Co-operative Society which supplies yam 
at lavourable raies. ' 

(2) Reduction in the costs of production of handloom woven cloth. , ' 
Apart from the advice and assistance from the technical staff 

of the Department of Indust.ries regarding improvements in the 
manipulative processes in weaving and the_adoption of modern 
methods of dyeing, there is the proposal to use yams of 
slightly lower quality for weft instead of the present practice 
under which the same yarns are used for warp and weft_ 
There is also the proposal to provide ovens of improved design 
in order to effect economies in fuel costs. At IJresent wood 
fuel is used in open hearths for dyeing purposes. 

(8) Better marketing of handloom woven cloth. 
In addition to the appointment of a marketing officer who 

will generally advise on and supervise the work relating to 
marketing, the appointment of a cloth designer is contemplated •. 
Other improvements which are contemplated are: 

(8) Standardization of handloom products with a view to enable, 
iSuch products to be marketed in bulk. 

(b) The supply of power-dliven finishing plant to enable handloom 
woven goods to be finished properly. , 
SteP!l have also been taken to enlist the co-operation of th& 

merchants with a view to the development of t.he market fo!' 
handloom woven cloth, while the question of weaving on the 
handlooms the particular kinds and designs of mill-made cloth 
which compete with ihe handlocm products is also being 
taken up. 

With r~gard to part (e) of the short notice question put today, tha 
further details are these: 

The prices with regard to plain greys and bordered greys and white 
(bleached) and ooloured stuff (printed or dyed) during the December mouths 
011933, 1934 and 1935 have varied 8S follows: 

Plain greys: -/2/-, -/2/-. -/2/-.. 
(There has been no ehange With regard to these); 

Bordered greys, -/1/7,-/1/10, and -/J(11)'; 
White, (bleached), )2/1, -/2/9, and -/2/4;' 
Coloured (printed or dyed), -/2/2, -/2/8 and -/2/. 
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Prof. If. G. Ranga.: Will Government consider the advisability of taking 
steps to help, the' handloom weavers against the competition of mill-made 
cloth'! As G.wernmcnt themselves have 3dmit.ted there is depression in 
handloom indu8try, not· only in the South. hut also in the Bombay 
Presidency? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I hn ve rUld out a ycry 
detailed reply a8 to the steps that are being t-aken toenahle the handloom 
weavers to compete successfully with mill-made cloth. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: In view of the fact that these steps have been und'~r 
the contemplation of the Government of India for more than one year till 
now, is it not the view of the Government of India that these handloom 
weavers merit ~ome protection immediately from the mill-made cloths also? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: In what manner and 
in what respect'! Does the Honourable Member suggest an excise duty 
on mill-made cloth? 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: It is not my business to suggest in what manner it 
should be protected. I can only suggest that the handloom weavers should 
be given some protection against mill-made cloth. It is for the Govern-
ment of India to devise ways and means of giving such protection. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: My reply is that with 
the adoption of thes'3 metJ:tods and improvements with regard to which I 
have just read out a statement, it is expected that the handloom weavera 

• will be in a position to compete more successfully against mill-made cloth. 

Mr. Sam! Vencatachelam Ohetty: A.l:e Government 8ware that some of 
these measures have already been adopted at least in Madras? 

The Honourable Sir Kuh&mmad Zafrullah Khan: I have read out 11 
detailed statement. 

Pandit lfil&kantha Das: May I suggest a rebate or drawback on duty 
on yarn or some measure at least to minimise the profit of the middle-man, 
by which the handloom weavers will get the yarn cheaper? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah nan: May 1 suggest that 
H?nourable e~bers, who are interested in that aspect of the question, 
mlght confer Wlth those Honourable Members, who are interested in the 
other aspect of the qll:estion, that is to Fay, with regard to the mill-made 
cloth and the suggestIOns which they both might agree upon might 
perhaps be considered by Government. 

Dr. T. S. S. Rajan: How do these measures uffect the dumping of 
Japanese goods? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullab. nan: Government have nO 
reason. to believe that t;~ere is any Japanese dumping. I have read out 
a detaIled statement which shows that prices have not gone dOWll. 
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EARTHQUAKE IN BIHAR. 

Kr. T. S. AviDasbilingam Ohettiar: Will Government state: 
(::I) whether the news in today's HindU/if'an Timp.~ abo\Jt another 

severe earthquake in Bihar is true; 
(b) what is the havoc caused there; and 
(c) what is the latest news about it? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a), (b) and (c). As reported in the 
Press, there were earthquake shocks in various parts of Bihar on Tuesday 
morning. We ~ave ascertained by telephone that no reports of damag~ 
have been receIved by the Government of Bihal" and Orissa who have 
made special enquiries from most of the places affected. 

I am afraid I must qualify that by what appeared in this morning's 
newspaper which says that two persons died from injuries bv a wall 
collapsing at Bhagalpore. I have no other reports of damage. '" 

Kr. T. S. AvinasbjJjngam Chettiar: What are the reasons for so frequent 
earthquakes? 

(No answer.) 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

PROHIBITION OF THE ApPOINTMENT OF I~mIA S IN THE CYPHER BUREAl.' OF TIlft 
FOREIGN AND POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received a 
notice of a motion for the adjournment of the House from Mr. '1'. S. 
Avinashilingam Chettiar. He proposes to move for the ndjou!'Ilment of 
the House to discuss a definite matter of urgent importance, llll,mely, the 
statement of the Foreign and Political Department Secretary that His 
Majesty's Government has prohibited the appointment of Indians in the 
Cypher Bureau. 

Is there any objection? 

Sir Aubrey lIe~&lfe (Foreign Secretary): I wish to object. I would 
invite your attention to Rule 12 of the Indian Legislative Rules which 
lays down in sub-rule (ii) that the "motion must be restricted to a 
specific matter of recent occurrence". The Honourable Member in his 
motion has certainly misquoted what I said. But I will come to that 
later on. The main point that I wish first to br~ng to your notice is that 
the position as regards the employment of Indi:ms in the Cypher Burea.u 
ha", been exactly the same for the last 20 years since the Bureau carne 
into existence,and there has been no development since which would 
justify this .motion. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What has been com-
.plained of here is the statement that His Majesty's Government have 
prohibited the appointment of Indians. This statement might not have 
been before the House before, 
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Sir Aubrey .e\caJ1e: I will deal with that point. In doing so, I would 
invite your attention to what I might almost describe as a debate which 
took place on this subject as a result of a. question put by Mr. :Muhammad 
Muazzam Sahib Biil&.dur, question No: 935, which will be found in the-
Legislative A~sembly Debates, Vol. VII, dated the 15th September, 1933. 
Perhaps I mIght read out some of the relevant portions. I will first of all 
read out what I said myself 8S contained in the official report of yesterday. 
It was a supplementary question which was asked at the verY last moment 
after 12 o'clock. and Mr. Satyamurti said: . , 

"Do His Majesty's GovernmE:llt say that they do not, want Indians employed there !!' 

To which, I replied: 

"His Majesty's G'ovel'nment are entitled t{) make a Rule as to who shall use the 
Codes which belong to them." 

Mr. Satyamurti again asked: 

"Have they said that Indians shan not bf, employed there!" 

To which, I replied: 

"Obviously; otJierwise Indians would be employed." 

1 wish to compare, with that the statement which was made by Major 
W K. Fraser·Tvtler in 1933. An 'Honourable Member, Mr. B. R. Puri, 
th~n put a supplementary question as follows: 

"Am I rigM in assuming that t.here is some rule or regulation i88Ued by &be 
London Office, that none hut British snhjects !>hould be allowed to handle the Cod.,. 
which relate t.o their Department 1" 

To which Major W. K. Fraser-Tytler replied: 

'''I am afraid it will not be in the p~blic interest y, disClose what the actual raleil 
are. They were i88ued 'by the London Foreign Office. They are pretty obvioul ... 
Honourable Members ('an draw their own infenmce 3I!' to what they are." 

I maintain, Sir, that I said nothing which Major Frasel'-Tytler did not 
say in this House two years ago. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ItahiPl): What is the exaet 
statement made by the Honourable Member yesterday? 

Sir Aubrey .etcaUe: I have read that out to you, Sir, just now. Mr. 
Satyamurti asked:: "Have they said' that Indians shall not be "employed 
there" ? To which I replied: .. Obviously; otherwise Indians would' be 
employed". Exactly the same statement which was made by Major 
Fraser-Tytler in 1933, almo!'lt in the same words. 

lir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question "HR. 
they said that Indians shall not be employed there?" and the anBW'fJr 
•• Obviously; ,otherwise In<lians would be employed", is different from the 
previous question and answer ill 1938. Then, the Honourable enib~ 
were asked to draw their own inference. but here there is a categorical 
statement. 
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Sir Aubrey Ketcalfe: There is no categorical statement made by me. 
lt was not intended to be a categorical statement. The question was put 
in that form I?y Mr. Satyamurti as a supplementary question after, T 
think, 12 o'clock had. struck and I had no time to consider my reply. But 
I am prepared to admit that the reply was not strictly speaking accurate· 
and if the House wishes to have an accurate statement, I am perfectly 
prepared to give it here and now. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That will be better_ 

Sir Aubrey Ketcalfe: The position is this. I have taken the trouble 
tQ write this out so that there would be no confusion on a subsequent 
occasion. As I have said, the situation is and has been for the last 20' 
years at least that certain Cypher Codes which are not the property of 
the Government of India have been in use by that Government. There 
are rules, which are not made by the Government of India, governing the 
classes of persons by whom those codes may be handled; and it is a fact 
that Indfans are not included among those classes. It is hoped very 
shortlv to discontinue the use of these codes and to substitute codes which 
are the property of the Government of India. Any restrictions upon the-
employment of Indians will then cease to aRply. This is the situation 
and that situation has been known to the House at least since 19:13. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti (Ma:dras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
you have yourself said in answer to the question of the Foreign Secretary 
all that need be said at this stage here. The position today is not, what 
it was in the debate of 1933. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But he has read 
out just now what the actual position is, and that has heen the positioDl' 
all along, to my own recollection. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: I take it, Sir, that the statement stsnds that the· 
rules, which prohibit the admission of Indians into this deparlment, are 
made by His Majesty's Government whose Cypher Codes the Government" 
of India are now using. No doubt the Foreign Secretary was good enough 
to say that these rules might be modified and thesp. codes might. be given: 
up. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Not "might be", 
I think he said that they are considering the modification of t,he rules. 

Ill. S. Satyamurt.t: But the point that I want to raise on t~i.s. motion 
is the framing of rules by His Majesty's Govp.rnment, prohlbltmg the 
admission of Indians in the use of these codes. 

air Aubrey Ketcalfe: Sir, m~y I, ?n a point .Jf information, point o.ut 
that even now this matter is bemg mlsrepresentf;d (1 have no d;mbt qUIte 
unintentionall,). There are no actual rules prohibiting the appo:ntm~nt of 
Indians as s~ch. There are rules which specify that thes~ :partlCular 
Codes shall only be used by certain classes of 'persons,-and It .1S a very 
smaU class of persons,-and in thai class Indlans do not happen to be: 
included. 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti: That is the point,-Indians are not included. We 
want to censure . 

Mr. President (The Honourable .Sir Abdur Rahim): This information 
-was given to the House some time ago that the code belongs to His 
Majesty's Government and they have la:d down what classes of persons' 
;are to use that code. That information has been in possession of the 
llouse. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: But we did not know till yesterday as to the 
:responsibility for the non-inclusion of Indians. The responsibility is now 
.admitted to be that of His Majesty's Government and the point is 

Mr. President' (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The answer was 
:given on the supplementary questions and the Honourable Member has 
now read out what the actual position is. 

,', I 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: And the position is that, His Majesty's Government 
have made these rules, and ha'Ve not included Indians among the classes 
to be employed. We object to the Government of India acquiescing in 
these orders. The code is now prevailing; it is not a dead code, and the 
position at this minut·e is that those codes are being used by the Govern-
ment of India. 

Mr. PreBidwt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): This has been known 
to the House for 8' long time. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Not the responsibility of His Majesty's Govern-
ment who have made these rules; and this Government have acquiesced in 
them. We want to censure the G-overnment of India for non-action in 
this matter, and I submit' it is p~rfectly in order acco~ding to the rules. 

JIr. 5. II. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, may I say one word 
-on this? I feel, Sir, that whatever may have been said by the Govern-
ment of India on these points some years ago, . the passing of the Govern-
ment of India Act has changed the situation altogether. The Government 
of India' Act has prohibited any discrimination regarding the appoint-
ment of British Europeans in India and this obligation is mutual; that is, 

,there shall be no discrimination made by Grea£ Britain against the ap-
pointment of Indians. I, therefore, feel, that the Government of India 
-on the passing of the Government of India Act should have seen that this 
.discrimination against Indians was removed. 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): 1& the Act in force 
now? 

Mr. 5. II. Joshi: I do not know whether th'e Act is in force or not. 
My point is this that the Government of India should have mll'dean 
-effort to see that this discrimination is taken out. ABd we know today 
-or we learnt yesterday that, the Government of India did nothing and, 
therefore, it is our right to censure that Government. ' , 

Sir Aubrey lIetcalfe: Sir,' on a point of information, I object strongly 
to the Honourable Member saying that the Government of India have 
done nothing. We have been working at this for the last five years and 
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we are now" on the point of su('cess, becaul!e new Cypher Codes, I hope,. 
will be in use and all these restrictions will be withdrawn before this. 
Assembly sits again. 

Sardar llangal Singh (Ea'St Punjab: Sikh): Are there Anglo-Indian&; 
included in those classes? 

An lIonourable Kember: That question was answered yesterday. 

Mr. T. S. AviDasbiJingam Chettiar (Salem and Coimbatore CU'1/t North· 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the point taken against the motioIt-
\s that it has been in existence all these years and there is nothing new. 

Mr. ~esident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); It is not urgent .. 
The questIOn has been debated and explored very often in this House. 

Mr. T. S AvinasbjJingam Ohettiar: There may be very many reasons; 
why Indi8'llS are not there, but it is only yes~erday that we found definitely 
that it was under the definite instructions of His Majesty's Government 
that Indians have not been appointed till now. 

Mr. President (The Honourable' Sir Abdur Rahim): The Hononrable' 
Member has explained that statement. He says that the matter is now 
under active consideration to remove this anomaly. After that what is:. 
the ground for adjournment? 

Mr. T. S. AvinasbjUDgam Chettiar: That is the plea which he has to· 
put up in case t.he motion is allowed. But that is not the plea which they' 
have been considering for five years. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It was in answer-
to a supplementary question. He has now explained fully what the posi-· 
tion is. 

][r T. S. AviDasbmngam Ohettiar: The question is that they have said" 
that Indians shall not be employed . . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the questiou, 
has been sufficiently discussed. An explanation of the position has been 
~iven by the Foreign Secretary that this matter has been previously dis-
cussed in this Assembly and the answer that has beel! given previously 
is exactly what the Foreign Secretary really intended to give in answer' 
to the supplementary question which was put to him the other day. He 
has now explained the position more fully and he has also pointed out 
that the matter is engaging the active consideration of Government so that 

, the anomaly may be removed as eaTly 8S possible. In t~ose circumstan?es, 
I hold that the matter is not urgent, and I, therefore. dIsallow the motion .. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform~ 

the Assemblv that up to 12 Noon on Wednesday, the 12th February, 1936, 
the time fix~d for receiving nominations for the Standing Committee for' 
the Deparlment of Education, Health and Lands, only three nominations. 
have been received. As the number of candidates is equal to the number' 
of vacancies, I declare Mr. K. M. Jedhe, Maulvi Badrul Hasan and Mr. W .. 
B. Hossack to be duly elected. 
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Sir K1Ihamn1ad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, the other day, when I was speaking on the motion 
-before the House, I pointed out that the mere fact that. pmvisions of any 
Act were being abused or misused was not a justification for demanding its 
repeal. Sir, it is not only the supplementary laws or Ordinances which 
.are being abused and misused, but I submit that there are 'provisions in 
-the ordinary laws of the country which are many· times being abused and 
misused; and it has never been contended that, only because the provisions 
.are being abused, those ensctments should be withdrawn. 

Now, Sir, V\'e have got section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
It is well-known that the provisions of this section have often times been 
s-bused and misused in this country. I can· point out a case from my 
own province. For the last two years, the Muslims of Ajodhya h~ not 
been allowed to perform sacrifice on the occasion of Id-1Iz-Zuha on account 
-of orders issued under section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code. In 
spite of the fact that the .right of Muslims to perform sacrifice has re-
peatedly been admitted by Indian High Courts, the executive have ignored 
-the rulings of the High Court and the law of the country, and the authori-
-ties in Ajodhya have for the last two years prohibited the Muslims to 
perform sacrifice at the time of Id-uz-Zu.ha. A third Id-uz-Zuha is shortly 
-coming, and I do not know what s-ction the Government of the United 
Provinces or the Government of India are taking so that the Muslims may 
be allowed to perform 11 religious duty, namely, the sacrifice on -the occa-
Aion of Id-uz-Zuha. In spite of it, it was never suggested by anybody in 
-this House that section 144 of the Crimins-l Procedure Code should be 
repealed or withdrawn. In the same way, we know that section 110 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code is sometimes misused. Even if some res-
pectable persons or big landlords incur the wrath or displeasure of the 
poEce or the executive, they are run in under section 110 and sometimes 
are sent to ja:l; but it is not a justifics-tion, and it has never been argued 
or pointed out, that this section should be repealed or -removed from the, 

-Statute-book of the country. What I mean to say is that the mere fact 
-that an enactment or the provisions of a certain law are sometimes abused 
or misused is no justification for saying that that enactment or _that law 

-shoulJl be repealed or removed. As long as laws exist in the world, I think 
their abuse s-nd misuse will also continue._ 

Mr. A. ][. hzlui Buq (Bakargunj cum Faridpur: Muhammadan 
Rural): You admit it has been misused? 

Sir Kubammad Yakub: I said the other day that not only this, but 
,other ens-ctments are abused. The executive officers have as many failings 
: as Honourable Members on this side; -they are not perfect men and you 
cannot say that the executive will always act rightly. But what is the 
criterion? The chief thing to be seen is whether the necessity for keeping 
a certain measure on the Statute-book exists or not. Mr. President, we 
have been debs-ting this Bill for a full year, and more than a dozen 

_ Honourable Members to my right have made speeches-not only five or 
-ten minutes speeches, but speeches for two hours or· more~in support of 
the Bill. What have they shown? They have shown the hardships 

-inflicted upon the public by carrying out the provisions of this Act which 
my friend wants to be repealed. They have only shown that on such and 

( 768 ) 
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.neh an "occasion the provis:ons were applied to such and sUch an associa-
tion and some hardships were inflicted on certain persons.. I ask 'Isthill 
a legal or logical ground to demand the repeal of the Act?' No .attempt 
whatsOever, not the feeblestattenipt;· has been made to show that the' 
necessity for keeping this measure on the Statute-book no longer exists. 
Many eminent lawyers have spoken in support of the Bill of my friend, 
:Mr. B. Das, b,:,-t none of them has yet ·attempted to show or made even 
a feeble and shght attempt to show that Communist associations do not 
exist in India, that Communism has died out in this country or that the 
influence of Communists on the m;nds of Indian youth has become extinct. 
Therefore, I submit that unless my friends can show by valid, legal and 
logical reasons, and quote facts and figures to prove that Communism no 
longer exists in India, they will not be justified in demanding the repeal 
1)f the Criminal Law Amendment Act. 

JIr. Kohan L&l Sabena (Lucknow Di"ision: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
What a'bout England'! Is there no Communism there? 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: There is Communism in all countries in the 
world; but they have also got extraordinary powers and extraordi!lary laws 
to deal with it. In no country will you find that the exceutive is not 
armed with a weapon to deal with Communism or other subterranean 
movements. I shall try to show that Communism is gaining more and 
more strength in India and that the influence of the Communist is be-
coming greater and greater every day. I shall also try to show what 
secret methods the Communist is adopting to inject poison in the minds 
of the r8W youth of India. 

JIr. Kohan L&l Saksena: You !leem to be in touch with them! 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub: If I am in this House, I think I am in touch 
with a large number of Communists. (Laughter.) I need not go outside 
the House to make friends with Communists. 

An Honourable Kember: Communalists or COUlIDUIlists? 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub: In this connection, with your permission, Sir, 
1 )'fill quote a few lines from the speech which the Honourable Mr. Sloan 
made in the Council of -State on Wednesday, the 25th September, 1935, 
on the Criminal Law Amendment Bill, which is publi~hed in Vol. II, 
No.8 of the Council of State debates. He said: 

"Now Sir I should like to say one or two words-quite. briefly-about Communism. 
"Recently' as ~ result of searches in Bombay we have acquired some very valuable 
information about Communism whicb has confirmed our suspicions and has enabled 
us to get valuable evidence of th~ wO.rk of the Comm~ists, showing how. widespread 
their activities are and a.lso showmg 10 a very mterestmg way how effective our law 
has been. A resolution passed by the Provi.ncia.l Cen~ra.1 Co~mittee of the. Communist 
Party of India on October 30th, 1934, ment~oned havm~ received re~orts submitted by 
l(adras, Calcutta, Nagpur-I ~ll the attention of my onoura~le friend, Mr. Kalikar, 
'to this: he thought his proVInce ~s ~ree f!'om all these thm~ agpur. a.nd oral 
reports of party work from the Umted Provmces and .from the Bombay . Presidency, 
-that. is outside 'Bombay City. No reports had been received from the Punjab and the 
reRolution went on to direct thp Secretary to ~all for ~ report from that province. 
'That shows how widespread is the work of t.hls committee. We also got from the 
Mme searches a list of secret instru~tion.. for ~r . in India drawn up by the 
('..ommunist Internationale. The followmg mformahon IS from a paper found in one 
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[Sir Muhammad yakub.] 
of the houses searched. After Bummarising the difficultiel and the imperfectiODI of 
the organisation, this paper says that theBe are borne. out first by the textile I~ri . 
of 1934 in Bombay, which, as Honourable· Members WIll remember, broke down, and 
IeCOndly, by the virtuaUy paralysed condition of the party since the ball;. .That ban. 
is the ban under the Criminal Law Amendment Act. No more convlDcmg proof 
could be got I think than this document of the effectiveness of our Act. In spea i~ 
on Monday I mentioned the difficulty the Com~unist .Party had in getting f~n~ 
and I have brought with me today rather an mteresting document; actually It II 
pe.ge 363 of a well·known novel called "The Good Companions·'. It is a very" 
innocent looking paper. Actually that is a receipt for £363 brought out from England 
by a certain lady and the initials of the recipients are given "on the document. I 
MOW this to MOW the secret methods to which the Communists are reduced for bringing" 
out funds and for getting receipts for their funds." 

This is only one example which shows how deep-rooted the Communist 
movement in India is, and how it is assuming very dangerous proportions 
in this country. We also know that some Indian Communists returned 
recently from Moscow after graduating themselves in what we may call 
Communism. It was reported in the papers that they~used even forged 
PmlSports in order to conceal their coming back from Moscow in Russia. 
Now, these are the secret meth9ds which are being adopted, and still 
my friend, Mr. B. Das, wants that the only weapon which the Govern-
ment has got to meet the situation should be taken away from the Govern-
ment ..... 

Mr. A. 1[. :ruzJ.ul Buq: What is a commun8'list-one who has been 
Knighted? 

Sir Muhammad Yalmb: The ex-Mayor of Calcutta should con1ine him-
self to the precincts of the Calcutta Corporation: the Legislative Assembly 
is not the place where we should have wrangles of the sort that my 
Honour8'ble friend had during the short time he occupied" the position of the 
Mayor of Calcutta . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better address himself to the clause under discussion. 

Sir Muhammad Yalmb: Mr. President, as I have just said, a number 
of Indians have just returned from Moscow after graduating themselves 
in, what we may call, the art of Communism. What have they done since 
their return to India? In my hand here, I have gQt a poster in Gurmukhi. 

Mr. Mohan La! SakBena: Where did you get it from? From the Publi-
city Department? 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: It was posted on railway stations and on the 
road side. It was particularly meant for the Sikh sepoys in the Pun ab~ 
that was circulated by these young men . . . . . 

Mr. Kohan Lal Sa1aI8II&: From which station did you get it? 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: You gave.it to me last night and now yott 
ask me: really I cannot understand you: you people have got no moral 
courage: you gave this to me, and now you "ask where I got it from? i: 
am not going to be interrupted by interruptions like these. With your per. 
mission, Mr. President, I would like to read a few lines from the transl. 
tion of this p8'IDphle1i . . . . . 
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JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must not be interrupted. 

Sir ¥ubammad Yakub: It says: 
"A letter addressed to the military sepoys from the HilldUltani Ghadllf"itll8. Note: 

we appeal to all Indian well-wiehers of the public to send this letter to the military 
aepoyB a.t any rate." 

So this letter was broadcasted all through the Punjab and other places_ 
This letter goes on to say: 

"In the last war, the British by keeping your brethren b~fore the guns of Germany 
r.aused them to be killed. After the War the British took pOBBeBBion of the German 
colonies in Africa and what did they give yon? A similar war is about to start 
again.·' 

Now, these words are to be marked. We know what the political 
conditions are in Europe and everywhere els~; IIIld it is at this juncture that 
an attempt is being made to tamper with the loyalty of the soldiers in 
India. It says: 

"The British will once morc extol you to try to cause you to be burnt in ih!' blazing 
fire of this war. Are you prepared to die always for the British and to incur the 
odium of the world! We know that. you have accepted the sla.very to the British 
for the sake of your_ bellies and that you have no personal friendship with them. We 
hope that just as the native troops in other countries gave help to those who had 
revolted, in the same way, in the event of outbreak of mutiny you will also join the 
Ghadarites, that is, the mutineers. and help in the removal of the British Government 
and the achievement of emancipation of India." 

It goes on to say: 
"You know that at present a. British soldier gets much more as salary than aD 

Indian sepoy, though in a battIe it is the Indian troops which are sent to the 
forefront in the blazing fire, and on many occasions the Indian women were dishonoured 
by British soldiers. " 

This was the sort of pamphlet which was published by these youths 
who have returned recently from Moscow. Again they say: 

"The Ghadariteg are quite confident of your support. Yon have once given proof 
of it. Only a short time ago, the Garhwalis flatly refused to obey the orders of the 
British to fire on the IJldians. The G1!.adaritea are aggrieved by the 
fact that Gandhi the J..ead~r of the Congress, has not fully appreciated the sacrifices 
undergone by the~e sepoys. The Ghadarites have viewed this misr.hievous act of Gandhi 
with contempt and they have much respect for the sacrifice resorted to by these 
sepoys. The Ghadarites want to assure their brethren of the . .!rmy that Gandhism is 
dying out in India, and the Ghadarites who have approbation 'If the sacrifices of these 

\ sepoys are gaining ground." 

That is, the peaceful non-eo-operation cult of ~:-. Gan?bi l~ dying out 
and Communism is becoming more and more vIgorous In thIS country. 
This is what the-v sav. In fact, this is the reading of the situation by 
these gentlemen:' .. 

"Dear brethren for the future y<1l1 should not lose your precious lives for the sake 
of the British but should instead join hands with the (}1!adarite., in washing out the 
blot of slavery. of India to the British and thus benefij, from the efforts of your own 
people as well as of others. Until thl' outbreak of a great war or mutiny, you shonld 
outwardly remain loyal to the British, b~t always inwardly attached. to the 
01laaaritM. Until the outbreak of a war or mutmy, you should outwardly remam 10.1781 
to the British, but always inwardly you should be attached to the Gaddar Party." 

E 
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[8il' ~I ilul umad Yakllb·l 
This is the moral which they wunt to teach to the soldiers in India: 

"You ~huulu preach the same thillg to YOUI' urethren in the Army and imprees 011 
each one of them separatdy "hat in the e\'ent of the British waging a war with any 
great power, they should ill the first instance press the point that Indian troops 
canllot ue St'nt abroad. If the~' al'e frandulently sent to some place, they should 
.fire in the ail' at the .Uore/I(! aud seize the opportunity of going over to the enemy 
of .the British." 

Even if a foreign country invades India, our soldiers are being taught 
to I'evolt; for instance, they are taught that they should join Germany 
or Italy. 

An Honourable Member: What is the harm in it '! 

Sir Muhammad YakIlb: I do not want to address people who possess 
this sort of mentality. What I want toO tell them, if they are patriotic . . • 

Ill. President (The Honourable 8ir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
)\Iember should address the Chair. 

Sir Jluhammad Yakub: The only answer I can give them is, whatever 
they talk here about patriotism is mere camouflage and hypocrisy. l"He8'l", 
hear" from Opposition Benches.): 

"The ellemy of the British is the friend of India and he would C014g1'atuiate them 
on their action. When the British would entel' the war in support of any powel', 
India must resort to mutiny. In thaL case it should be youI' duty to join the Uaddar 
Party with your' arms aud sink the Britl,h rule. Before the mutiny breaks out, 
you should stick to your posi.s, but until such time, you should be kind enough not 
to obey the orders of the British to open fire on any Indian. When the mutiny starts, 
you should first take poesessioll of the magazine and then by joining the Gaddar you 
Bhould take your guns In tho face of the British. Down with the British Empire, 
Victory for t·he Indian troops in the mutiny. We are brothers and friends." 

Some Honourable Kembers from Opposition BeJachea.: Hear, hear. 

llaula.na 9hauk&\ Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): Is there any address to it? I would like to meet the writer 
'Who must be an interesting man worth meeting. 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub: Well, probably the writer of this will be 
visiting you every day. You do not require his address. They are all 
your bosom friends. Half of them have come into this Hobse ann half 
have remained outside. (Laughter from Opposition Benches.) 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair would 
ask the Honourable Member again to address the Chair. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Sir, this is the manner in which Communist 
vropaganaa is coming into thiR country. . We also know that there is a 
'Well organized Gadaar .P(l.rty in America and other parts of the '\';'Qrld. 
and some of the members of this partv every now and then secretly come 
tc this country and trv to destrov the fabric of soeietv Bnd civilization 
of our motheriand. Under these circumstances, I ask, will it be patriotic. 
will it be rio'2;ht, will it be just on Ol1r part. when we are on the threRholil 
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.of t{. llew era, to disarm Hot the EurOI)ean officers but ou o' b th f h will k' ,r wn re ren, 

.sorn~ 0 w om soon ta e theIr seats on the Treasury Bench d 
depnve them of the only weapon which they have got to meet th efs, an? 
I"H h .. fr Offi' ' ese orces '\ ear, ear om . CIal Benches.) 
, There is one point, :)ir, which I would like to submit and it is this 
that great. stress was laid the other day by some ono~rable ~mbe~ 
·on the pomt and they as ~d, why not have recourse to the ordinary law 
.of th~ country, wh'y not brmg the cas~s of .such people before the ordinary 
la~r Courts of. the country? I submit, Sir, that anybody who has the 
shghtest experIence of governing a country will never say that cases of 
such subterranean activities and societies can be brought successfully 

before Courts. In. the first place, there are very eminent lawyers in this 
House, and they Imo~' very well, how very difficult it is to produce 
,the necessary legal eVidence, or to get legal evidence,'in such cases in 
-order to bring them before law Courh!? 

lIr. lI. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras eeded Districts and 
(Jhittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Therefore, convict them on 
·suspicion. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Then, Sir, it is verv difficult to motect the 
lives of informers and approvers. 'Ve know how, when a :nan, who, 
according to the behests of hiFl conscience, spoke the truth and reveale(} 
'Il conspiracy and gave evidence before a Court of law, was shot down and 
Killed. Under these cirr,umstances, either you shoula say openly that 
:vou want communism in this country or do not bring forward such childish 
arguments which nobody who has got the slightest grain of wisdom in 
biF; brains would accept. ("Hear, hear" from Opposition Benches.) Sir, 
is there any country in the world which can (leal with secret associations 
by having resort to 'the ordinary law of the land? These are extraordinary 
conditions, and extraordinary conditions can only be dealt with by extra-
ordinary weapons. What is the extraordinary weapon? I say this is the 
only extraoroinarv weapon which we have got to meet the present condi-
tion of affairs. The onus heavily lies upon my friends to show any other 
-enactment on the Statute-book of India which can effectivelv deal with 
tne menace of secret associations, communism, terrorism ana Ruch other 
1lct·ivities which I have just mentioned. 

:\11'. President, the other day, my friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, who, I am 
sorrv is not here today, delivered a speech for two hours, and that speech 
was' ~pplauded by all' Members of his Party. He gave some details of 
ihe hardship which was inflictea. 

(At this stage, Mr. Sri Prakasa, who was away, entered tne Chamber.) 

SOme lIOnomalAe lIembe1'8: Here he is. He has come. 
Sir Muhammad Yakub: I am so glad he has now come. 
Mr. Sri Pralmsa (Allahabad and .Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural) : I am sorry I was late. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub': Sir, tne otber day, my friend gave the House 
.(fetailed Ql'counts cjf two "institutions on which, he said, ver.v gTave hardship 
was inflicted 'bytheappTIcation of the Criminal Law (Amendment) Act. 

B2 
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r. t;i,' 11uhammad Yakub.:I 
Kow, t;ir, if the Communists in our country, or, for tltat matter, if any 
other enemy of our country, takes shelter in the wings of women and 
children and if they are cow'ard enough to expose their women and children 
to save their faces, then they mU&t be held responsible for Ally hardship 
that may be inflicted on women and children. If institutions which were 
once fow;tded for giving ordinary education to boys ~e utilised for preaching 
CommunIsm, then naturally the inmates of those institutions must suffer 
some hardship . • • • 

Kr. Sri Pr&kasa.: What authority has he to say that those institutions. 
are dens of Communism? 

Kr. Mohan L&l SakseDa: He is a non-official informer. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: I have got enough authority for making tho8& 
allegations before the House. 

Kr. Sri Prakas&: Then the Honourable Member must produce proofs 
to show that those institutions are dens of Communism. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: You ought to have produced proofs when- you 
plaeed .vour fonnula before the House the other day. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There should be 
- no conversation of this kind. 

111'. Sri Prakasa.: I have onl~- placea before the House the facts as 
they are. 

:IIr. Mohan L&l Saksena.: He is the non-official informer. 

Sir Jluhammad Yakub: Sir, I may also place cert.ain facts before the-
House regarding the Prem Maha Vidayalaya about whit'h my friend spoke 
the other day. This institution was ori~nally founded in 1909. Since 
1929, it had largely been used for political purposes and for producing 
and disseminating objectionable' propaganda. The Principal of the 
Vidyalaya. Babu Jugal Kishore, started a village workers' training class 
in 1929 with the object of training men for seaitious propaganda in rural 
areas. In 1930. the authorities of the Vidyala:va decided to utilise this 
class for the purpose of furthering the Civil Disobedience Movement in 
the Muttra and Agra diRtricts. In 1930, the Principal, Babu Juga! 
Kishore, was arrested and sentenced to imprisonment under section 108 
of the Criminal Procedure Code. Other political agita.tors who wert' 
students of the union were also arrested. At the be~nning of 1932, tht' 
authorities of the Vidvalava organised meetings and demonstration!; ;n 
defiance of the orders fssued under section 144 of the Criminal Prooednrf> 
Code. Although the institution was nominally closed on the 7th .Tanu>l.:~. 
1932, a number of students remained behind with the object of talanJ 
!'art in the Civil Disobedience Movement·. The institution '\\'"as, thereforc 
f!eclared to be unla.wful under section 16 of the Criminal Law Amendnten!: 
At',t of 1908 . . . . 

An Honourable Membet: This very Act_ 
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Sir Mubammad, Yakub' thi At· . :. . .. ,. s very C', and Its premIses were 
1 P.M. taken, o~'er unde~ sect'lOn 3, sub-section (2) of the Unlawful 

. . Ass~latI ns r~~ance ?f 1932. The institution had been 
ongmally estabhshed for gIvmg ordmary education to the students wh 
attende~ ,it, but as it was being allowed to become a hot bed of ~litic~ 
a~d ~editlon .the Local Govern~ent sanctioned the filing of a suit by the 
D~tnct MagIstrate under sectIOn 92 of the Civil Procedure Code. This 
wil~ show that, when the Governm~nt can, they take action under the 
.ordmary law of the land. So a swt was filed under section 92 of the 
Civil Procedure Code with the object of introducing a new scheme of 
managem.e~t for the institution, and with a view to carrying out the wishes 
of ~he orlgmal donors o~ th~ endo~ent. The suit has not been finally 
.deCIded and an a.ppeal IS stIll pendmg before the High Court so far 8S 
I know. I ask if an institution which was originallv started for the 
innocent purpose of giving education to boys is being utilised for such 
activities and then the poor boys have to suffer, on whom is the respon-
'Sibility? The responsibil,ity lies upon those who use these institutions for 
nefarious activities of their own and not upon those who want to curb those 
unlawful activities. About the other institution, I will not ma....1{e anv 
remarks because mv Honourahle friend is himself connected with th~t 
lnstitution. . 

Some Honourable )lembers: Go on, 

Sir )lubammad, Yukub: Suffice it to say that these apparently inl!o-
(lent educational institutions are being utilised for carrying on communist 
and terrorist propaganda in the country, and, therefore, it is necessary 
1I.na it sometimes becomes the duty of Government, to take possession of 
these institutions, and in doing so, some inconvenience must be caused to 
the inmates of the institutions. But the responsibility, as I have said, 
lies upon those who utilise these institutions for propaganda work. Mr. 
President, I beg to assure the Honourable Members on my right, through 
you, that I am not an inch behind them in my feelings of patriotism for 
my country. I have as much anxiety and desire to see my beloved 
country take its proper place . . . . 

Some )lembers on the OpPOSition Benches,: Oh ! 

Sir )luhammad Yakub: ., , , in the civilised world, and, therefore, 
it is that I submit most sincerely, and with the greatest emphasis, that I 
,can command, that it would not be right on our part a.t this t~me to 
msarm the Government of our own country of the weapons WhiCh we 
have got in our armoury to meet the forces ~f disorder ~nd communism 
in India, The pamphlet, a translation of whIch I have Just read bef ))'1;: 

the House shows that the Communist Party has as much hatred for 
the Congre~s and its esteemed leader, Mr, Gand~i, as they ~~ve ,for ~he 
Government, When they see that the strong hana o~ the Brlt)S~ IS bemg 
Bomewhat loosened in the country and that, at least ill the provmces, the 
leaders of our own country will be in charge of law and o~er, naturall,Y 
it will give them an impetus it will encourage ~hem to IDc~ease their 
activities and to put their activitie~ into fo~ce. With greater. VIgour than 
they have been doing up to this tIme, WIl} It be reany nght that we 
-should disarm our own people, our own friends, the members of the 
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Co~ess, who we expect will occupy the Treasury Benches after the next 
electIons at least in the provinces .... (Interruption). . . for which the\: 
a~e hankering,-will it he right, that we should disarm my onourabl~ 
frIend, .Mr. Satyamurti, of the weapon with which he will have to meet 
the forces of anarchy in the province of Madras? Therefore, in the cir-
cumstances, let us "'ait for one or two years more. The time will shortly 
eome when, even in this Assembly, there will be no Nominated Members 
and there will be no Government bloe, and if the people of our own 

-country, who are made resllonsible for the govenlment of the country, 
will think, that these Sta.t.utes are not required, if they so desire that they 
\\ill be able to govern the country without· the aid of these weapons, 
then there will be nothing in their way to repeal them and to remove 
them from the Statute-book. There will be no Nominated Members, there 
will be no Government hloc, and the leaders of our own .oountrv will 
be in a better position to do away with all the laws, and I think, n~t onl~' 
this law, but I should be jolly glad if they will repeal all the laws in the 
country and try to govern without any law. (Laughter.) For these 
reasons, I am sorry I have to oppose the Bill whiC'h has heen moved by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das. 

Oaptain Rao Babadur Ohaudhri Lal Ohand. (Nominated Non-Official): 
Sir, I could not get a chance to speak in the earlier stages of this Bill at 
Simla, and as clause 2 of this Bill is the operative clause, I hope you 
will pardon me if I speak generally about the origin and working of the 
1908 Act, while opposing the passing of this clause. I must confess at 
the outset that it is not without some sacrifiC'e of mv communal interests: 
that I have to oppose measures that would disturb' the peace and tran-
quillity of India. I belong to a community which has been the subject of 
exploitation b." the monied classes ever sinC'e a settled form of govern-
ment has been established in India, and our progress is barred. It does 
not need any arguments to prove this. We, Jat", were the masters of 
Northern India when t,he British came, and if we had not been stopped by 
this peace-loving Government, we would have gone d<m"D. and taken 
possession of my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das's own province. 
(I~aughter.) If, therefore, condition;;; are restored in India, wherein we 
could revive our activities Imd organise our raids on t,he rich, we,as 8 
('ornmunity, stand t<> gain. But tbe higher intereFlts of nationAlism de-
mand that peace and order should be maintained in the country. There-
fore, I have to sacrifice my ~ommunal interests and give preference to 
higher and national interests. Sir, this Bill has been in existencc since 
]908 and has been very freely used during recent years. The reasons for 
the repeal of this Act, as given in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
are not that it has been a dead letter, and, therefore, serves no useful 
purpose on the Statute-book, but that although it was intended only for 
terrorists and anarchists movements, yet the power given to the execmtive 
has been lately misused in declaring peaceful and non-violent societies. as 
nnmwful and thuB great injustice has been done to the Congress. WIth 
your permission I will read· the. relevant portion to the House. J t r(,Rdfl: 

"Both Parts I and II were enacted with a view to enahle the Government to deaf 
with avowed crimes of violence by anarchical and revolutional'Y organisations. The 
manner in which Part II bas been used since May last to repress avowedly non· 
notent organisations and non-violent activities and in particular to suppress th". 
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organisations of the Indian Natiunal C ligres~ and the J • f. . . . .. 
of Congress workers, has resulted in all abuse of th!erce. ul/lld leg~tlDla,e achntu'~ 
and has inflicted an amount of in 'ur d'" a,~.o so serious a character 
highest Courts in Jndiahav~ had lo pYoi~nt 0 lOt Justdlce, sdo wide and general, that tht> 

u an con I'mn them." 

In oth~r ",.ords, it comes to this that as power has been mi"used bY 
t.he ex~cutlve In regar~ to activities other t.han those of the terro~ists anrl 
anarchISts, therefore It should be repealed. Now Sir I h . .l 

t.he provisions of Part II of this Act and find that' I't' t~"e peruse" 
fi d t I · s opera -Ion was not 

con ne ·0 open:v.. anarchICal and terrorist movement onl b t 't . 908 d · '. s y u· I was III 
],. .enacte. to be used agamst the so-called peaceful and non-violent 
SOCIetIes whIch were not half so harmful and dangerous to the peace of the 
country, a~ the Congress has been. .The Honourable Sir Harvev Adamson 
who ~as In charge. o~ t,his Bill flxplained this in his speech ;'erv clearlv 
and WIth your permIssIon I wish to read the relevant portion of his speech'. 

'fhe Assembl,Y then adjourned for J.uncn till Half Past. Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after T .. unch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The HonourabJe Sir Abdur Rahim) in, the Chair. 

O&ptabl B.ao Balladur Ohaudhri La! OhaDcI.;; Sir, I WjMI going to read 
from the speech of Sir Harvey Adamson who was in charge of t.he Bill in 
1908. My object ill to show that. the Act WRS intended to operate upon 
societies other than terrorists. Speaking of Seva Samiti'8, he said: 

"Outwardly profes.ing to be devoted to such laudable objects as keeping 'Order 
at meetings and helping pilgrims at festivals, they have heen largely used for thl' 
forcible boycott. of foreign goods, and for tel'rorising the, community. The member~ 
of~n claim to travel free and they have not hesitated to assault officers of steamer and 
raIlway companies who have refused them accommodation." 

Thus, it is not true, as was stated by lVIr. B .. Das, that the Act was 
meant for dealing with anarchists and terrorists alone .. The reason is 
simple. Some societies were outwardly non-violent and peaceful and 
yet they exploited young men for nefarious deeds. That was i!l 1908. 
What is the position today? 

Sir, in this co;nection, I would refer t,o the speech made by the HOIl-
ourable Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya at Simla. He gave many instances 
Rnd I will here quote only two of them. In one ease !le mentioned that 
a young man who had been proclaimed an offender and who was hiding 
during the da" and travelling at night did come to him for help, and, instead 

,of reporting the man to the police, RS any honourable citi ~n would ~o, 
he gave him monetan' help in order to feed him and to prOVIde travelhng 
expenses. ' 

An Honourable Kember: What for? 
Oaptain Rao Bahadur Ohaudhri Lal Ohand.: Probably my Honourable 

fr,iend did not then realise that by his doing so he was committing an 
offence under section 216 of t.he Indian Penal Code. Then, my Honourablt;, 
friend, Pandit Krishna Kant Malavi,va, quoted a.nother instance of a leading 
Congressman of Cawnpore cit~· who related to him that he knew all about 
the raid on the Vicerov's train. He knew all the plans before the actual 
occurrence took place," and yet neither before the occurrence nor during: 
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[Captain Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Lal Chand.l 
the investigation or trial of the case was this secret revealed to the police 
or to the Courts. 

But why should I quote individual caset> '! The world has ·progressed 
since 1908, when young men used to be exploited and used for these crimes. 
Since then we have seen young girls also employed for this purpose. Even 
Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviva-l am sorrv he is not in his seat now-
related how he acted during the struggle fo~ non-violence and peace. He 
pointed out that young women were put in the forefront as volunteers, 
while he used· tQ watch from a. distance I (Laughter.) Sir, I cannot 
believe that young girls could use pistols at convocation gatherings without 
the support of -some of our so-called inoffensive non-violent friends and 
t'ocietles' Not only that. During the last ten years we have seen in 
every province that witnesses have been hooted, boycotted and terrori:r.ed 
bv thesE" I>ocieties. We know that in all conspiracy· cases the defence has 
b~en organized by the Congress and perpetrators of the worst deeds have 
been c1eiti?tl by them. I wish my Honourable friend had not uroug-ht in 
the CongrE-ss. Sir, for that body I have a very great regard. (Hear, 
hear.) The topmost men are men of whom every oountry will be rroud, 
and they have made very great sacrifices. I also admit· that it is not part 
of their creed to resort to anarehical crimes; but, frankly speaking, this 
<:ould not be said about all the rank and file. Necessity has forced the 
Congress to recruit men from the lowest grades of society; so the use of 
thiE: material could not but result in corruption, and it is no use mguing 
here, that they are all angels. 

An Honourable Kember: They are all angels! 
Oaptain :aao Ba.h&dur Chaudhri L&l Chand: Sir, I am convinced that 

there might not have been enough reasons for this Act in 1908, but surely, 
at the present moment, it would be sheer madness to ask for the repeal 
of this Act. I may here inform the House that in 1908, even Dr. Sir 
Rash Behari Ghosh, that eminent lawyer and once President of the 
Congress, supported this Bill. His argument is worthy of notice, and 
I will only read a couple of lines from his speech. This is what he said: 

"My Lord, when the Executive have deliberately come to the conclusion that they 
Bhou1~ be invested with new powers to maintain law and order, it is, generally 
speaklll:g, the duty of every Member to support the Government; specially at a time 
hke thiS, when they have to face a great and serious, though not a widespread, evil. 
I am, therefore, glad to be ahle to Bay that I can honestly vote in favour of the Bill." 

Sir, if I had time, I could show that a Congressman of today is a 
terrorist of tomorrow and it is a breeding ground for law-breakers. I do 
not wish to take any more time of the House, and I resume my seat in 
the hope that those Honourable Members who have got a free conscience ... 

An Honourable Kember: Like yourself! 

Oapta.iD :aao Ba.h&dur Oh&Udhri La.l Chand: .. . . would certainly not 
l~e anarchy to take the place of peace by our repealing this legislation. 
SIr, I Oppose. (Applause.) 

Several Honourable Kember.: I move that the question be now put. 

Kr. Uma.r Aly Shah (North Madras: Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to 
support the repeal of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1908. which 
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has been moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das. Many Honour-
able Members have m'idc lengthy speeches, and I do not want to take 
up much of the. time of the. ~ouse. Sir, t~is Act was originally passed to 
meet tl:e terrorIsm and sedItIOn prevalent ill Bengal in 1908. There were 
revolutionary and anarchical activities in t.hose days in Bengal, and this Act 
~as aimE-d. ~t sU'Ppressing. them. Bu~, wit~ the passing of this Act, many 
lnnocen. (,Itizens were rumed by t.hIS homble law. The Government mis-
used this ]aw by rorinr in even innocent citizens in the name of law and 
order. As a protest against this measure, the ·Non-Cooperation 'Movement 
was Illundl~ with the support of the Indian National Congress and the 
Congress <1ctively encouraged that movement. There are several instances 
where the Government, under the authority vested in them by this law, 
have harassed innocent and poor people. I can give the instance which took 
place in a town in my part of the country _ I am referring to Peddapura.m, 
an old historical Kshatriya's town, tn Godavari District. There some res-
pectable, rich and learned people gathered to take some lunch. Strange to 
say. just before they sat for lunch, the policemen came on the scene 
with arms and lathis and destroyed the whole food that was collected 
there to be partaken by the people and dispersed the people by dealing 
lathi blows. The result was several people were injured. I can multi-
pl~· instances like this to show how the Government have .abused the 
provisions of this law. The verv fact that Government desire the conti. 
nuance of this la~ shows the utter weakness of the Government position. 
There is no anarchy or revolution at present in any part of India and 
hence there is no necessity to continue this law on the Statute-book any 
longer. This British Government have been ruling this country for the 
last 150 years They have got many more laws on the Statute-book 
which are quite sufficient to cope with any situatiOn and which are 
enough to enable them to rule this country. India is a great and peace-
ful country with many races and religions. While many nations and 
races came here to rule, all of them had to go away and only this 
British Government have come to stay. The Indians have the habit of 
treatinp- their rulers as God Vishnu. 'fhe Indians are always quite faithful 
and law-abiding from th£· very beginning. I read many criminal lllws which 
were preva.lent in ancient Governments and races, but none of them 
was so rigorous as the present law. The kings, who introduced repres-
sive laws in their kingdoms, lost their country in a short time. 'l'his 
Criminal Law now on the Statute-book has created a great gulf of differ-
ence between the Government and the people, but Government do not 
realise this. The British Government came as a saviour to our country, 
but they do not maintain their prestige on account of sueh repressive 

-laws. The people here do not want to support .any repressive lllW, and 
the Government know it and still they want to continue such laws to 
(lur uttel' disarace. The Government have become very unpopular on 
account of this law. Unpopularity is not fair for any Government, any 
nation 'tnd any party. I, therefore, submit, it will not p.ay for the Gov-
ernment to continue this law aQ,v longer on the Statute-book. I request 
the Government to repeal this law at once, so that the people may live 
in peace and harmony. We are all human beings and we should not be 
ruled with such a law I 

"A1Iglo!wm HlIarathoha mit"yopimollan, 
Koyam ;,ibltedhsh pTabhoo, 
Kim gang!l7/1. bUlIi bim ~i t/;'lIIbaI"OTlla1law • 
• llruth kumblla putllam bhalle.·' 
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[Ml. t:mar Al~' Shah.] 

(N? di~el'ence between the ~ritish and the Indian as a king as. the sun's. 
reflect'on 10 the water of t.he (lunges und in the pot is the sume.) 

JIr. T. S. AviDashiJjngam Ohet. (Salem and Coimbatore eum North 
Arcot: r~on- uh8mmfldan Rural): Sir, I must thank you. . • 

JIr •. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): The Chair wishes: 
to remmJ the House that thel'e are 30 or 40 Bills of which notice has. 
been giwn by non-official :Members awaiting introduction. 

JIr. T. S. AviJlalllilingam OheWar: Sir, I must, thank you and tliis 
Honourahle House for giving me Iln opportunity to say 8: few words over 
thit-; ver.'· importam measure .. The importance of this measure can be 
understood from the fact that about 20,000 or 30,000 or 40,000. peopJ.e-
have been arrested in the name of this law in this country and my 
Honourable friends who have preceded· me have spoken enough to show-
how this ~ ct has been misused bv the Government. It rests with me ~ 
day only to !'tay a few words and explain why we, on this side of the-
House, feel so keenly about the repeal of this Criminal Law Amendment-
Aot. It is common ground. and I hope the Honourable Members on the· 
Opposite Benches will accept. it from us that we are all against an&r-
ch;sm. We are against violence. If possible, we will t~· to help the· 
Treasur.v Benches 'iud the Government, as far as possible in Our hands, 
to see tl-.at this anarchy and these vioiellt. political crimes are put an end' 
to. In sa~ing so, Sir, I have got the great authority of Mahatma Gandhi 
and the other political leaders of the country. Mahatma Gandhi- has: 
said not once, not twice but a hundred times and none dare doubt his: 
sin"eritv that as far as it lies in his power he will do his best to put 
down this 'Political violence in this country. But Mahatma fTandhi's 
work as a non-violent preacher has been made rnther difficult by the-
actions of this Government because of t.his ver~' Act. Repression by its 
very nature creates a power that destroys it, and oppression oy its very 
nature creates the power that de,stroys it. That is the natural law 
governing humanity and n.ature. And that being so, there is' no doubt 
t.hat. when there is repression and when there is oppression, that itself 
crentes a power in the country in opposition to it. And the acts of 
oppression which have been commit.ted by this Government under this 
Act haye not tended to quell this anarchism and violence but are rather 
encouraging them. And that is the very reason, Sir, why we feel that 
this Bill shou1n. he repealed. In this IIl!ttter I will say one thing. Many 
speeche ... have beeu delivered in this House. We Indians are suBering 
from a ver~' peculiar disease and Mr. C. R. Reddy of Madras coined' a 
very fine name for it, and that is .. competitive loyalty". And I am-
sorr,\" that people have vied with each other to show this Government 
how loynl they are. They are. not satisfied with talking about the pro,,; 
and con!'; of the Bill, but they must show their loyalty by abusing other 
people with or without evidence, In this matter I should suggest to you. 
Sir, thflt the use of scraps of paper which are not prCYJlerly authorised 
mU6t carry very litt.le value indeed. 
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Sir, our reasons for opposing the Act arp. threefold. l<'irstly, the Act 
itself has no restrictions placed upon it. It is giving It writ to the exe-
cutive to act in any way it pleases, to declare anything it pJeases as legal 
or illegal and arrest a man, put him in jail. for six months or fine him 
EI. thousand rupees. Secondly, I can understand that in extraordinar~
cases any executive -must be armed with great powers. But the execu-
tive that should be armed should have ow' confidence; and in this case 
we can say from past experience that they have absolutely violated aU 
rules and they do not deserve to get a cane blanche from liS. Third1'\". 
I should like to quote here one passage which our friend Cap~ain J,al 
Chand read out. He has said that Dr. Rash Behari Ghosh supported 
this Bill. Sir, I will quote a little bit from that speech. He said: 

"My Lord, when the executive have deliherately come to the conclusion that thev 
ah.oul~ he invested with new powers to maintain law and_ order, it is, genera!1)' 
speakul:g, the duty of every Member to support thll Government, specially at a time 
like thiS when they have a great and serious, though not a widespread, enl." 

Captain L'll Chand read thus far and stopped. I will read the next 
few lines: 

"I am, therefore, glad to be able to say that I can honestly vote for the Bill. 
But there is one clause in it and only one which I have not been able to bring 
myself to accept, 1 me~n th6 clause which gives t.he executive power to suppl'ess 
associations w:hich they may deem'to be unlawful"; 

and the clauses to which he refp.rred are exactlv the clauses which this 
Bill seeks to delete. Sir, I support the Bill. .. 

:Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
mad'ui Hural): Sir, in the first instance, I wish to assure you that I have 
careillll.v read t,he remarks which I addressed to this House on the first 
occul>ion "ith reference to this Bill. And I further assure vou that, but 
for the fact that there are matters whirh, whatever might be the fat,e 
of the Bill, it is both the interest and the duty of the House to know, 
I would not have thought fit t<J occupy the time of the House. To a 
?ertain t'xtel1t, the speech of my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, 
,1D the manner in which he anah-sed the sections or the Act which is 
sought to be repealed, has left ~e in a position to shorten the observa-
tion!; wl!ich I have got to make. There is one mere matter which evi-
dentl.\· has not received sufficient attention of the House, perhaps by 
reason of the fact that my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, 
had ginn notice of an . amendment for their onission, and for some 
reason, which it if! very difficult to understand to some and very easy 
to ulld€l'stand for the others. the amendment has not been moved. Th'e 
clause before the House consists mainly of two sub-clauses. Sub-
clause (~) says: 

"All proceedings and prosecutions pending on the date of .the coming into force--
of this Act shall -be deemed to be withdrawn." 
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And sub-clause (3) says: 

r 13TH FEB. 1936. 

"All sentences of imprisonment ,or fine 01' both t·hat may remain to be undergone 
-or paid by those convicted under the Act .. hall cease wHh the coming into operation 
,of this Act." 

1 am aware, Sir, that under the General Clauses Act here, the repeal 
of an Act does not affect either the proceedings of the prosecutions pend-

. ing or thE: sentences of imprisonment or fine which have not been suffered 
and paid; though I am bound to call attention to the fact that prior to 
t.he enact.ment of' the General Clauses Act the English law stood 8S 
follows. I am reading from Maxwell on Interpret·at.ion of StatutpR. page 

:342: 

"When an Act. expired or was repealed, it was formerly regarded in the absence. 
'·of provision to the contrary as having never exipted except as to matters and 
'transactions paPsed and closed." 

,\.nd, Sir, t~t was a very salutary provision of the law which, by the 
General Clauses Act and by other Acts operative in that behalf, hilS 
adhered to continuing the proce~dings and prosecutions and allowing the 

'sentence!! of impris:mment and fine still to be suffered by persons even 
though thp Act may be repealed. It W8S strenuously urged upon you 
oat the ! ime when the closure was sought to be moved at the time of 
the debates in Simla, that sub-clauses (2) and (3) were independent aud 
did not necessarily follow as a corollary from sub-clause (1). As a mattt:ll' 

-of interpretation of the General Clauses Act, that undoubtedly was true. 
But equally it is true that, prior to the enactment of that Act, the' 
English law stood as I have already read to the House. And, therefore, 
il the Repealing Act was to be passed, it was necessary that sub-clauses 
(2) and (3) should also be passed, in view of the provisions of section G 

-()f the General Clauses Act. So much, Sir, for those two sub-clauses 
which have been read. There is one more matter that I wish to add in 
reference to sub-clauses (2) and (8), and that is that whereas in It case 
of long-standing ordinary legislation sub-clauses (2) and (3) might wt:'ll 
be regarded as unnecessary or uncalled for, with a legislation of this type 
to which exception is taken as a matter of principle, it is tmdoubtedly 
-essential that the expiration of the mischief, should we succeed in attain-
ing it, should also be coterminous with the cessation of all prosecutions 
and with the results which follow under sub-clause (3) of sentences .)f 
imprisonment and fine which have not been suffered or pllid. It is be-

·caus£> we object to this Act on matters of principle that we submit to the 
House that sub-cla.uses (2) and (3), though not necessary corollaries by 
reae~n o~ the statutory provisions of India, are a necessary sequence of 
repeal and must be accepted as a necessary sequence, so far as thls parti-
,cul'llr Act is concerned. On the previous occasion, Sir, I had occasion 
to observe and ma'ke remarks with reference to section 17 to which I 
only wish to make a reference in passing. I have no desire to travel 
-over that ground again, but the point I submitted was thl1t here is a.n 
executive government wanting this and nothing less. It is not as if you 
are today considermg a provisiOn which might be changed or altered or 
whi;,h mi!!ht be found can be pruned or amended or modera.ted. You are 
'here face to face with n Statute in which either :vou take the extreme 
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limit.s o.f every wo~d that is there Or nothing. That being the position, 
as I p ll~t.ed out lt~ refe~ence to ~ection 17,. it has been interpreted by 
many HIgh Courts In IndIa to WhICh attenhon has been called in the-· 
Stat~n~ent of b ec~s and Reasons "and has ~flicted an amount of injury 
and lOJustJce, so wide and general, that the highest Courts in India have 
had to point out and condemn them", and among the most important 
has been that the1"~ is no qualification to the infliction of punishment 
for assisting the operations of an assembly which may be declared illegal" 
under section 16. In fact it was 'Pressed upon many High Courts that 
at :.11 events they should read the words "unlawful" operations of an 
"unlawful assembly", but they said that the Legislature has given un-
chartere(l liberty so far as the executive in this matt-er is concerned, and 
they must enjoy it so long as the Legislature choose, either in their' 
ignorance or in their lassitude, to continue to allow to remain on the 
Stat.ut€-b00k an Act in which once an association is declared illegal. 
howevel lawful, however proper its acts may be, any association with 
its lawful acts is still punishable and is in fact and has been punished' 
during the last four years. Coming, Sir, to the real mischief of the Act, 
it is in sub-section (b) of section 15 (2). If the matter had stood at (a). 
ther~ is a definite position and power which an executive may be under-
stood to claim in an emergency if one is made out satisfactorily. Sec-
tion 15 (2) (a) is: 

• "Which encourages or aids persons to commit acts of violence or intimidRtion· 
or of which the members habitually commit such acts." 

I am reading all this to show to you, Sir, and to the House, if I can,. 
3 P.M. and to the extent to which I can, that in every single Statute 

the right tendencv in modern times has been that whenever any 
power is conferred for the pU'l-pose of meeting any mischief that the mischief 
shall be (iefined in t.erms so precise that it cannot be the subject conceiv-
ably of abuse except in a dishonest manner. Therefore, so long as sec-
tion 15 (2) (IL) stoOd, one could not ta~e !tny objection to it,_ should the· 
executive make out a case for the reqUIrements of an exceptIOnal power 
to meet the then real and proved emergency. But when you come to· 
sub-section (b), you have there a provision the like of which it is impos-
sible to find: 

"Or which has been declared to be unlawful by the Local Government under the 
powers hereby conferred." 

You might a.s well have had no sUb:section ~a). Sub-section (a), in 
\ the lungUlt1!e of Sir Muhammad Yakub, .. IS what IS, ~lled c~mouflage, for 

if you have sub-section (b), namely, any aSS ClatJ,~n ,wh.!Ch ,has been 
declare!! ttl be unlawful by the Local Government , It. IS dIfficult, to· 
understand wh.v, except for the purpose of sheer dec~ptl ~, sub-se~tI~~ 
(a.) was required a.t all. But the truth of the ~3tt~r. IS thIs: that. It. I" 
the same old storY. So long as Legislatures, and WIllIng and submISSIve 
Legislatures are t~ be found, having perhaps made out a case on some 
definite matter which can be precisely stated, :"ou _then proceed to say: 
"Now thnt vou are in mv grips. T want you !,o give me a, furyher. ~
chartered power. " It is that which is the subject. o~ real mlsc,hlef, ~t. IR _ 
that which has heen the suhject, of real abu.se and It IS th~t agamst hIC~ 
the House now protests in the WRy of thIS Statute for ItS repeal. Fo 
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.section 16 under 'i'hich the power to declare unlawful associations is 
given is in these terms: 

"If the Local Government is of opinion that any association interferes or ha.s for it.s 
object intederence with the admiuistration of the Jew or with the maintenance of law 

.a.nd order, or that it constitutes a danger to the pulllic peace, the Local Goverument 

.may, by notification in the official Gazette, declare such association. to be unlawful." 

And the. test of it ap, again, is a form of drafting which, unfortunate-
iy, is not scrutinised carefully during the time wherever a scare is 

,created. I put it to you, Sir, asd I put it to t,he House that if that 
section haJ onh' said: "If the Loesl Government is cf 0J)inion that lmy 
.association may by notification be declared unlawful", th~ section· .would 
have exactly remamed the same; for what is the section? The section 
js: "If t-h"! Local Government. is 01 opinion. et.c.", sn that, it is 11 matter 
of little. consequence, there is no examination of how that opinion is ar-
rived at, there could be no examination of how that opinion is arrived at. 
'fhen why do thi> words ufter 'opinion' read that the hS!>:.Ieiatiol1 either 
interferes . with the administration of the law or with the maintenance 

,of law or order. or that It constitutes a danger to the public peace? I 
,can well llnderst:md a pief'(' of legislation where it WilE possible to exam-
ine the existenc"! of the grounds on which tlle Govt"rnment wus going to 
act and form its opinion. Then there is indeed some sense, some point, 

,some mate!"ialitv in those words, but inasmuch at' ~·ou cannot examine 
the opinion of t1u· Government at all, :.t is not competent to any tribunal 
loo examine thai, opinion, ~'ou might as well wipe out th0se words from 

: the sect,ion and :ead that section as if it ran: 

"If the Local Govemlru!nt is of opinion that an association should be suppressed, 
it ma~' by not.ification declare such association to be unlawful." 

Let us, thelCfore, not Iemain under allY delusion in the (·ompany of 
-Captain Lal Chand who nught have conquered India, Lilt gavc it up to the 
Britisher for the o;ake of peace. 1t is R matter of 1')~:trellJ(, regret that 
men after men should get up in this House and read tlJis, t.oke what it 
does not mean, take what it cannot aim at, and deliver addresses which 

'at least it is sad to hear. He talked of eXJ.Iloiting y:-.ung wen, but what 
about exploiting old men from time to time and times without num-

'ber. I wish and trust that a generation will now rit'I' when there may 
'be the exploitation of old men. and tIl(' exploitatlOl. of the .'oung would 
be an impossible situation. (Applause.) This lip-sympathy for t,he ex-
ploitation of young men we all know is perfectly futile and cannot be 
sincere. Let us fully understand what this Act stands for. If you take 
away iti! verbiage--in that you cannot examine it-no tribunal can 
examine the grounds of the opinion-if you take away the verbiage from 
this Act, all that the Act can say is: "If an Indian Prince, whose will is 

'Iaw, hRd dedared such ail Act, he might hlllie ben~ asked t-it,her to abdi-
cate or perhaps been sent on a holiday." (Hear, hear.) For the Act 
really Rnd truly means-and I wllnt every man b(~r(,re he votes against 

. this measure of its repeal to full." understand and not ld himself remain 
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under any 'delusion or under a mistake-that it is Govc..rn " t' " .. .h· >h' " . . . v ml,ll s opmlOn, 'B:n oplmo!! VI .1\.0 IS not hab~e. to be .c~lt~Clsed, an opini()n \\<hich IS not 
liable to. I>e dI~plac~, an opmlOn whI~h IS not liable to any examination 
by any ImpartIal tnbunal; therefore, the grounds which are there stated 
:~e e: worse ~mou1 age. All that legislation is that the will of the execu-
tIve IS to ~e the law of tht: land, no more and no l",g~ than the sultanates 
of ma~y ')tate~. many Eas~ern States whel'e the Rritish,bving puLlic 
from tIme 1A> tIme had conSIdered them States, ,,,hel'c, life is no worth 
living, life is not ""orth a moment's purl';hase, liie II:; nut wert.h a minute's 
purchase, So it is not for those who are sRfe and immune from the dis-
-abilities of visits from the executive to really realise theIr implications 
a.n~ the main si~ificance t~a~ underlil>s thi& poW:C'l' , ,:'\fost of the legis-
latIon of these tImes has WIthin It many words, :-'lltlt is BlOse words 
which are catchwords and it is f.or that reason that the H('use sh<luld 
realise what it is that we stand for, and not merely say that I am, here 
to protect the communist because I am a'Sking for the repeal of this: law. 
What. prevented the Government during the last 28 years' existence of 
this Act from saYing: "We will repeal sub-section (b): we will repeal 
section 16, but we shall add a furthel' cat~gor:v t,o !';uh-section (II) which 
-encourages or aids persons to commit acts of violence or intimidation, 
-etc" or who are members of any communist organisation"? But it does 
not suit them to have any definition or limitation, any precision over t,he 
powers that are asked. You begin first with a sort of thin end of the 
wedge: you persuade the too willing mind as if you are only dealing with 
persons who are encouraging or aiding persons to commit acts of violence 
'Or intimidation, and, under the guise of that, you come along with thp 
next general section conferring upon the Local Government the power to 
-declare any associat,ion unlawful which is inconvenient to t.hem; and as if 
that was not sufficient, there is a pretence there which is recited in every 
single case that is given out for the purpOSe of notification under the Act. 
I, t,herefore, wish to call the attention of the House to the really wide-
in fact very wide-scope of this piece of legislatiOll that they shoulcl not. 
l'emain under a mis3'Pprehension that anybody is going to examine the 
'Opinion of the Government, whether, whenever they declare a pnrticular 
'association to be unlawful, whether it was a proved case of interference 
with the administration of law or with the maintenance of law and order. 

Sir, I will say a few words more about what fell from Sir Muhammad 
Yakub. It. see~s to me a surprise that a lawyer of his intelligence, al- , 
"'aovs anxious not merely for the time being but for the future Govern-
'me~ts which he hopes a'nd trusts that the popular party in thi!! land will 

, come into possession of-that he and Sir Abd'ul Halim G~u navi seem to 
he t.he only unfortunate recipients o~ some red l~a:flets ~hI~h are read o~t 
here; and during the course of reading, a false Im1?ression IS created as If 
-there is any vouching for either their sou!ce or theIr truth: for all I know 
or care, of the circumstances under ~llch they have appeared on two 
()ccasions here one may draw one's own inference as to where they eman-
ated from. But forgetting the origin of it, it. is ea'Sy to read out as if he 
"had already vouched for the truth o~ it, as if h~ had already proved it t.() 
the satjsfaction of the House that It was obtamed from men whom he 
personally knew, ,A great deal is said a'S if it was the propag~nda of a 

'proved genuine source which wall to be treated as a mIschIef to ~e 
-dealt with by this Act. This kind of argument, I hope and trust, 'WIll 
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not go down with the House. The House is called upon to consider sol-
emnly only one thing and that is whetoor or not the time has not come 
when such unchartered liberty is to be given to the executive whereby the 
life and property of individuals who dare stand for the freedom of their 
land is to be in their keeping or not. I, therefore, have the honour on 
behalf of those who believe that to be pro-Indian is not to be anti-British, 
and, therefore, standing as we do on that platform which every man of 
honour should respect, I ask that the motion which is before the HoU';e 
should be supported. 

lIoDourable .emben: The question may now be put. 

JIr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rllihim): The question is: 

"That clause 2 stand pal'i of the Bill." 

The Assembly divided: 

Aaron, Mr. Samuel. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 

AYES-66. 

Asaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 
Badrul Hasan, Maulvi. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr. " 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarelldra 

Nath. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai; Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Ko;sak Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Fazlul Hnq, Mr. A. K. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Giri, Mr. V.V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. G~anshiam Singh. 
Hans Raj. Ralzada. 
H06mani, Mr. S. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jinno.h, Mr. M. A.. 
Jogendra Singh, Sirdar. 
Joshi. Mr. N. M. 
Kailash Bllhari Lal, Babu. 
Khan Sahib, Dr. 
Khare, Dr. N. B. 
Lahiri Chaudliury, Mr. D. K. 
Laljee, Mr. Husenbhai Ahdnl1'lbhl\i. 

Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Malaviya, Pandit Kri8hn~ Kant. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. MuthurangB'. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Murtuza Sahih Balladur, Manlvi 

Sved. 
Nageswara Rao, Mr. K. 
PaliwaiL Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta. 
Pant, l'andit Govind Ballabh. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh. Chou· 

dhri. 
Rajan. Dr. T. S. S. 
Raju. :\Jr. P. S. Kumaraswami. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Saksena. Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Rant Singh, Sardar. 
Satyamurti. Mr. S. 
Sham LaI,Mr. 
Rhaukat Ali, Maulana. 
Sheodass Daga, Seth. 
SiddiQue Ali Khan, Khan Sahih-

N'awab. 
Singh. Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha. Mr. Anugrah Narayan. 
Sinha. 'Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Sinha. Mr. Shri Krishna. 
Som. Mr. S11rvva K11mal' 
Rri Prakasa. Mr. 
Thein Mauug. Dr. 
rmar Alv RhRh. Mr. 
'~arma .. :\Ir. R. B. . 
Yiss3nji. Mr. MathuradaR. 
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.Abdoola Baroon, Seth' Haji. 
.Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
.A.oott, Mr. A. S. V. 

ES~6 . 

Ahmad Nawaz Khan, MadOl' Nawab. 
.Allah ,Bakhsh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Nawab Malik. 
~minuddin, Mr. Saiyid. 

Ayyar, Diwan Bahadur R. V. 
Krishna. 

Ayyar, Rao Bahadur ,f A. 
Venkatarama. ( 

Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar 
iBhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur Seth. 
Bhutto, Mr. Nabi Baksh Illahi Baksh. 
'Buss. Mr. L. C. 
-Clo~, Mr. A. G. 
Craik. The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal; Dr. R. D. 
Das-Gupta, Mr. S. K. 
'Dash, Mr. A. J. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
oGajapatiraj, Maharaj Kumar Vijaya 

Ananda. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Ghuznavi, Sir 'Abdul Halim. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir James. 
'Grigson, Mr. W. V. 
Hands, Mr. A. S. 
Hidayatallah, Sir Ghulam Hussain. 
'Hossack, Mr. W. B. 
HudsOIl, Sir Leslie. 
'Hutton, Dr. J. H. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Balladur 

Sardar Sir. 
.Jehangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Khurshaid Muhammad, Khan Bahadnr 

Shaikh. 
La! Chand, Captain Bao Bahadur 

Cltaudhri. 

Leach, Mr. F. B . 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy . 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
.MacDougall, Mr. R. M . 

Mat.hai, Dr. J. 
Mehr Shah, Nawab Sahibzad!l Sir 

Sayad Muhammad. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Milligan, Mr. J. A. 
Mody, Sir H. P. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Muhammad Ismail Khan" Haji 

Chaudhury. 
Muhammad Nauman, Mr. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir Satya 

Charan. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadur 

Makhdum Byed. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Sale, Mr. J. F. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Bher Muhammad Khan, 

Sardar. 
Captain 

Singh, Rai Bahadur Shyam N &rayan. 
Sinha, Raja Bahadur Harihar Prosad 

Narayan. 
Sircar, The Honourable 

Nripendra. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Witherington, Mr. C. H. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad . 

Sir 

Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 

Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The re~ult at the 
Division is, there are "Ayes" 66 and "Noes" 66. Following the welt 
Established principle of BtatuB quo, in such cases, I vote with the "Noea" . 
.and I declare that the "Noes" have it. ' 

The motion was, therefore. negatived. 

Kr. Presiden" (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As regards clause 1 
and the Preamble and Title, the Chair does not think it is necessary to pu1i 
any question. Clause 2 was the only operative portion of the Bill. The 
Bill, therefore. drops. • 

'THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 406.) 

Sardar Bant Bingh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir. I beg to move: 

"That the Bili further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Amend-
",I-e1lt of Sectirm -#06) as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consider.-tlon." , 

• 
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rSardaor Saut Singh.] 
Last time, when I moved that the Bill be referred to a Select Com-

mittee, I gave my detailed reasons as to why I want an amendment of 
section 406 of the Criminal Procedure Code. I need not repeat theargu-
mente which I then gave and which were accepted by this Honourable 
House. The section which I want to amen-d lays down that in the case 
of appeals against orders for security demanded for keeping the peace or 
for good behaviour, t.he appeal, uecordjng to the main section, lies to the 
Sessions Judge. But a proviso was added to it by which Local Govern-
ments were empowered to change the course of appeal by issuing a notifi-
cation in the Local Gazette that in particular districts the appeals would 
lie to the District Magistrate and not to the Sessions Judge. I explained 
then that such notifications have been issued by the Punjab Government. 
by the Government of the North-W ~st Frontier Province, by the Govern-
ment of Burma and by the Government of Bihar and Orissa. On behalf 
of the Government, the Honourable the Home Member laid great stress 
on the point that this demand for the repeal of the proviso had not come 
from Burma or the North-West Frontier Province or from Bihar and 
Orissa. My Honourable friend, U Ba Si, who represents Burma in this 
House, got up after the speech of the Honourable the Home Member and 
declared that Burma did want this reform. In the face of that declara-
tion it. cannot be said' now that Burm~ does not want this refonn. As tl 

matter of fa'Ct, the reform is urgently called for so that appeals in security 
cases should be dealt with in a judicial manner by a judicially minded 
tribunal, that is, the Sessions J-udge. The matter was t.hen referred to 
a Select Committee and the Select Committee has by a majority decided 
in favour of the 'Bill. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim) 
vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Pandit Govind Ballabh 
Pant, one of the Panel of Chairmen.] 

As no amendment has been tabled, I need not take the time of the 
House in discussing further the provisions of this simple Bill. It only 
wants, as I have stated before, the removal of this proviso and to retain 
the substance of the section as it was. Sir, I move. 

Irr. ~ (Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant): Motion moved: 
"That the. Bill further t<' amend the Code of Criminal Procedure. 1898 (.'l.1nell,T-

ffl-ent 01 8erf.on 406), as repc.rted by the Select Committee, he taken into considera-
tion." _ 

The Honourable Sir Henry OrUk (Home Member): It is true that as-
a member of the Select Committee I signed the Select Committee Report., 
but I do not think that that prevents me from expressing my dislike and 
my dis6.'Pprobation of the Bill. T will not, however, detain the House 
'at this stage with any reasoned opposition, but. I do not want it to be 
taken that I acquiesce in the passage of the Bill. The Bill is not, in my 
opinion, wanted by thc provinces to which it will apply. It will involve 
those provinces in unnecessary and avoidable expenditure, and I do not-_ 
admit, nor do the provinces con'~emer1, nor the High Courts concerned 
admit, that the present law leads to any abuse. Sir, I merely rose in 
order to indicate what my attitude to the Bill is, because I do not want i, 
to be taken from the facl; that I signed the Select Committee Report that 
I am in agr~ernent with the principle of the Bill. I am, in fact, strongly 
-opposed to It. 
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. Mr •. al~and Ifavalral (Sind: ~n- uhammadan Rural): i support. 
thIS Bill WIth a few remarks. Section 406, Criminal Procedure Code. 
which is sought to be amended has reference to Chapter VIII of th~ 
Criminal Procedure Code. It says that if any person has been ordered 
under section 118 to give security for keeping the peace or for good be-
havio:ur he may appeal agai;nst such order. Secti.on 118 refers to taking 
secunty from a man for keepmg the peace, and section 110 requires security 
to be taken from a person who is a bad chara.cter. Before section 406 
was amended, in 1923, the appeals against orders under this Chapter 
used to .go to the District Magistrate. It was brought to the notice of 
the Legislature and of the Government that the procedure which was 
adopted under Chapter VIII was already very much of an executive nature 
and their procedure which is even now in vogue was that a police officer, 
or for the matter of that, even a person who is aspy, could come before 
the sub-divisional magistrate and lay inforLlation before him confidentially 

and in secrecy with regard to a particular person being a bad character 
and the sub-divisionl11 magistrat.e would iSRue an order to the person 
to come and show cause why he should not be bound down. When he 
came before such a Court, you can realise his position. The practic~ at 
present is that the sub-divisional officer goes on making secret enquiries 
and then takes action, but how are those enquiries made? If there are 
certain enemies of that man, they go and give information and other 
of them take a chance to go up to support. If more people go to the side 
of the enemies then the information given even by honest men on the other 
side is not considered. In that case the judgment is given and the man 
is bound over. Up to that stage the procedure is all executive. Subse-
quent to that the man is allowed to make an appeal and formerly the 
appeal came before the District Magistrate, his immediate executive 
officer who usually would support him. This was considered by the public 
not a safe procedure because at no stage it had 11 judicial consideration 
and, therefore, in 1923 the amendment was made and the appeals were 
made to lie to the Sessions Court. When it comes to the Sessions Court, 
it is at least presumed that judicial consideration would be given. Of 
course the materials before the Sessions Court are of such a nature that 
in my opinion full judicial consideration could not be given to it, because 
what the Sessions Judge would find would be simple hearsay evirlence. 
So the materi8'ls before the Sessions Court are themselves of an execu-
tive nature. They are only susp:cions and on those suspicions a man has 
to be bound down but still there is another provision in the Code which 
takes away even that least judicial consideration which the decisions 
of the Se~sions Courts provide. The provision is m8'de that the Local 

\ Government may by notification in the local official gazette direct that 
in any district. specified in the notification appeals from such orders made 
by a magistrate other than a District Magistrate or 1.'. Presidency Magistrate 
shaH He to the District Magistrate and not to the Court of Session. The 
same story said again. If it comes to the Local Government to make a 
notification then at several places they can make the notification and 
destroy the effect of the amended law and in fact at present in several 
districts such notificntions do exist. Therefore, it is that my Honourable 
friend did very well in bringing this Bill to get that discrimination removed 

·.and he should be congratulated ~or having brought this ~ill a~d. for hB'Ving 
Succeeded in the Select CommIttee to get that proVIso ellmmated. r, 
~refore, support thit Blll. 

,,9 
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JIr .•• S. hey (Rernr HE:present!lti".e): I wish to make a very few 
observations before recording my vote on the motion. What the object 
of the Bill is has betm marle su.Jiciently clear to tIle House by the 
Honourable t.he Mover of tha Bill und mv Honourable friend. Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai. The point which I wish to bring prominently to the 
notice of the House is this. Here is a proviso by which the right of 
appeal is said to lie to the District Magistrate on a notification to that 
effect by the Local Government. Now, we. have to understand what 
these security proc'!-edings are. These lire for keeping peace and seCurIty 
for good behaviour. ThEse :ire the proceedings taken mainly in the 
interest of law and order bv the sub-divisional magistrate at the instance 
of the police officE:rs or cert.ain informants. The orders in the first plac(' 
are passed by the sub-divisional magistrates themselves. It is well-known 
to you that the District Magistrate is the person who is responsible for 
law and order in tha dIstrict and the sub-divisional magistrates, who-try 
thesE' cases in the first instance, are directly subordinate to them. These 
proceedings are many times lodged with v the consent of the District 
Magistrate and with previous consultation with him by the police officers. 
Tho.se who have to deal with these cases in the criminal Courts very often 
find in the records of those C!lSeB that the police officers generally refill' 
the matter to the district superintendent of police who in consultation 
with the District Magistrate ordE'r the police officers to lodge the complaint 
in the proper Court. It means that when the appeal against the orders 
passed by the sub-divisional magistrate in such cases has to g(' to the 
District Magistrate it is practically going to the officer who is more often 
tllan not already a part~ to tbt~ )odging of the procf-edings t.hemselves. 
The prosecutor becomes himself a Court of a.ppeal to decide these 
matters. This is the worst feature of the existing pract.ice. In many 
provinces the Local (bvcrnrnents do not issue notifications UDder this 
proviso and the appeals go to the Sessions Judge in the normal cc-urse. 
But in certain provinces there is a solicitude for maintaining the prestige 
of the sub-divisional magistrates Ilnd !l0 on and the Local Governments, 
by issuing the notifications, empower the District Magistrate to entertain 
these appeals. Th3 prvcess of appeal to the Court of SeSSIon is barred 
on account of these notifications. My objection is this. By allowing 
the District Magistrates to be the Courts of Appea.l virtually the chance 
of getting a fair judicial hea1.'ing is barred and' the chance of getting 
justice is also very much minimiged. Secondly, when these proceedings 
are taken we know how the evidence is recorded_ Certain District 
Magistrates in deciding these appeals have laid down that the standard 
of weighing evidence in thast\ security cases is different from 1 he 
standard of weighing evidence in other cases. I have not got any 
judgments now with me but I know of Ile\'eral magistrates who follow 
this policy. Evidmce of ch!ll'acter is admitted on hearsay and no judicial 
mind is brought 10 bear upon E'ifting of evidence to find out whether a 
real case has been mane out. fur demanding F.lecurity from the accused 
These are the diffICulties which o(:cur when the case is heard bv t,he 
District Magistra.te and, if our object is to give a fair facility t~ the 
aocused in getting justice in appeals, then, it is better that appeals must 
go to the Sessions J ndges wID are by their training and by their pro· 
fession capable of bringing a judicial illind to bear on the evidence which 
is before t.hem. Therefore, I think th~BiU which my frie.nd-, SardaI' 
Sant Singh, has brought deserves to be favourably co~sidered by this 
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:S:ou»e. It looks to be a sIIUlll Bill. But in the interests of just.ioe, it 
is nn important improvement which is suggested 'and I hOPe the House 
~ill approv~ Qf that i~provement. and carr~ the Bili. . ' 

~ir owasl~ Jehangtr (~omba:v C.ity:. No?-Muhammad.:1.n Urban): Mr.' 
Preflldent, I rl:se not t.) dISCUSS thIS BIll Just now on its merits. but 
to ask for enlIghtenment on n question of procedure. I was rather' 
surpri~ed to hear t.he ~onourRble .the Home MemlJcr oppose the Bill. 
That. IS what, I understand, h~ dId; he opposed the BilL Well Sir, 
here IS the Select Committee's Heport. It is signed by the Law Member, 
the Home Member and the Secretary to the Legislative Department, Sir 
Lancelot Graham, and in addition to this, it is signed by five non-official 
Members. There is no minute of 'dissent; and from the Select Com-
mit.t~e 's report, on the face of it, it appearE' that it has the wpport and>-: 
blesslDg of Government.. Now it is the usual practice in ~ll Houses of 
~egisla~ure t.hat when you do not agree with the majority, you write &.. 
dissenting mmute. You may E3J that you do not agree in two or three 
words, or you. may explRin the reasonll why you do not agree, in 
order to enhghtpn the House. Nothing hns been done in t.his 
case. We have not been informed as to why Government do oppose this 
Bill. On the face of it, it appears as if they do not oppose it. I think, 
Sir, this is extraordinary .... ' 

'!'he HODOurable Sir Htm1'Y Craik: May I rise to a point of personal 
explanation. I qui+..e agree with my Honourable. friend that it is rather 
an extraordinary piece of procedure and I did consider whether I 
should append a minute of dissent. I understand I am under an obliga-
t.ion as a Member of the Select Committee to sign the Select Commit.t~'6 
report, but I could have appended a rr.inute of dissent. I did consider 
whether that was right or not and I confess that I was ignorant of the 
procedure of this Assemblv in these matters and I .~ame to the conrlu· 
sion that /),s my objection· to the Bill was fundamental. and not on any 
point of detail, it ,,"ould be hetter not. to append a minute .)f disst'nt but 
to merely expluin, when the Bill came on for discussion, tha~ my 
opposition is, as it always was-as I made it clear at the second readmg-
still there. T ma.,V have been wrong in that, but if so, I can only 
apologize. I had nc intention or making my position obsc~re. I mJ:de 
my position perfectly clear on the debnte on the socond readmg. I qUite 
agree now that I ~houJd have appended a minute of dissent. 

Sir 00w1Sl1 Jeh&Dgir: I do not want to be dogmat;ic. about procedw:e, 
I can only go by the experienc'3 I had for many yes.rs m a ~ocal e~~
~ature and for six years in this Legislature, and all ~ can say IS .th~t thlll 
If. a. most extraordinary procedure that was followed: .and if It had 
heen followed by a non-official Member, we would take him .severely to 
t~s . I remember an ;)CC'lSiOll in this House when a non-?ffiClal ~ember 
signed the Select Committee's report and thus f!ave the. ImpreSSIOn that 
~e agreed with the majority, hut when it came to votmg, he opposed 
It, and so we took him severely to task. Am I now t-o u~derstand t~at 
the Honourable the Law Member- 'and also the Secretary m the. ~gIs
lative Department are in the same category' as my Honourable friend, 
~he }fome ~ember  

The Honourable Sir Henry arlit: I do no~ know. 
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Sir Oowasji J~hanglr: What is the po:~ition of Governnumt in thiK 
matter? Here it is signed by the. Honourable the Law Member and th~ 
Secretary of the Legislative Department: what is the position of Govern-
ment now? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&ik: Weare not going to oppose the third 
reading. 

Sir OOW&sji . .J9hangir: 1'hen it is a personal expression of opinion on 
the part of the Honourable the Home Member. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I am ~orry I did not make myself 
clearer. '1'he principle of the Bill had been accept.ed by the House 
on the second reading. It was not nltered in any respect by the Belect. 
Committee; and I do not intend to OppOSf' t·he further stage, the third 
l'eading. I only want to make it c]enr that. T dislike the Bill. I am not, 
opposmg it. 

Sir Oowasji .Jeh&n.gir: I would respectfully point out that that is aD 
exceptional position to take up·. I can understand his thinking it of 
not such great importance as to force Government to oppose it; I CaR 
understand that position, in which case the best thing would have been 
not to say a word hut to bE: content with his expression of opinion on 
the second reading. He went te the-- Select Committee; he W88 a member 
of that· Select Committee, he had all the opportillnitieil he desired to. 
eXllress his opinion and, wbat is much more, being the Horne Member 
in charge Gf the Department, he could have insisted upon opposing this 
Bill, but he did not do it. 

'!'he BoIiourabIe Sir Henry CraUr: Where? 

Sir Oowaaji .Jehangir: In t.he Seleet Committee. '!'here tbe Honourable 
Member could have append'od a minute that he did not agree wit·b the 
principle of the Bill and that he was going to oppose the Bill, and he 
could have insisted on his ot.her Colle8gues doing the same. That wa.! 
not done. I am only now speaking about the future. Mr. Chairman, 
I understand Government are not going to OppOREl this Bill, and there 
is nothing further to be said. It will be put to the vote, I understand, 
and carried through ita usual stages; but. for our own iDforma~ion, J 
think matters ought to be made perfectly clear, that where an official 
or non-official Member signs the majority report· wit.hout appending " 
minute or even stating in two or three words that he does not agree, he 
should not be allowed to r.h:mge hi,; mind afterwards .... 

The Honourable Sir, HeUry Craik: I have not changed my mind. 

. Bir 'OoWUJi .Jehangir: . . . . unless ~ir('umstall('es have so chan~ed 
as to justify It chang-e of opinion. I think thAt. is a wholesome prllctio~ 
whieh. should be followed. by all sideR of t·his Honourable HOURe. . 

1&. Eftlairman (Pandit Govind Rallabh Pant): The 'question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure. 1898· (Amendmaat 
01 Section VJ6), as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into Consideration." 

'l'he motion was· adbpted. 
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Claulie 2 wus added to the Bill. 
Clause ] was added to the Bill. 
'The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill 
Sarciar SantSiDgh Sir, I move: 

'''That the Bill, as reported by the Select Committee, and &8 amended, be paslled." 
JIr. Chairman (Pandit Govind Bal13bh Pant): The question is: 

. '7hl;'t the Bill further to amend the Code of ~rimi"nal Procedure, 1898 (Amendment 
-0/ SectIon -106), 3S reported by the Select [)ommlttee, and as amended,. be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

1'HE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDUHE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

(A E)1D~ . T OF SEC'l'JONS 30, 34, 34A AND R5.) 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I move: 
"T~t the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1896 (Amendment 

.01 SectlO1I8 30, 3-1, 3-l-4 and 35), be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinioa 
thereon." 

:~' Bill proeeeds to amend. certain l'Iedions of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, the principal of which is section 30, while other sections, 4 P... I name y, sections 34. 3,tA and 35 are incidental amendments tha.t 

have become nece~arv. if the amendment t.o Eection 30 is carried. The 
-()perative clau.se of m~' Bill is "lallS1! 2 which says: 

"Section 30 of' the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, shall be repealed." 
Section 30 of the Criminal Proce-dure Code reads thus: 

"In the territories respectively administered by the Lieutenant Governors of the 
'Punjab' and Burma and the Chief CommiSllillll1!l"6 of Oudh, the Central Provinces. 
Coorg and A8SaIIl, in Sind &Ild in tho., parts of the other provinces in which there 
;are Deputy Commissioners or Assistant Oommissionere, the Local Government may 
notwithstanding anything contained in section 29, invest the District !rbgistrate or 
any Magistrate of the first class, with power to try as a Magistrate all offences not 
punishable with death." 

Sir, according to the scheme of powers with which Magistrates are 
inve.sted in all Provinces in India, the first class Magistrates have the 
powers to punish people to a term of two years' rigorous imprisonment 
and to a fine of one thousand rupees. while this section 30 gi:ves power 
to the Magistrate by a notification iasued by the Locai. Government to 
punish any offender to seven years' riJorom; ~mprisonment. on 
one count and to 14 yeaTS rigorou~ imprisonment. on two COU?ts. 
briginally when this section, as worded, was Gonfin.:'d to the PrOVInce 
of the Punjab, Burma. the Chief Commissioner of Oudh, the Cen~ral 
1>rovinces, C.oorg aI~d Assam, Sind,-t.hese Provinces were n~n-reg-ulahon 
Provinces.. Now, these Provinces are not n Il~regl1l l.tion Pr~vlllces. AIJ.3 
matter of fact Burola will shortlv be separated f~'om Tndla and constI-
tuted .into a sepaI;Rte Pro"ince ha~ing no l'oncern with In~ia at ~1l. The 
other Provinces have Hchieved t.he status of Ii Governor s ProvInce. It 
is an anomalv why section 30 should fbd a place in the 
~eneraJ.. eriminSi law v of the land. What I· dem,and is that t.he 
status of the8ePro:vinc~s should he rAise~ to th03 lIame lev~l as t.he .otqer 
Province!! like .Madras, Bomba.v, B n~al ~nd the . Umted Prpvmces. 
'Therefore· mv, Bubmi!'lsion for the consIderation of thIS House. IS, that 
'all these "'P~~~ces : sho\lld no longer he "discriminated, but that. t.b~y 
~hould stand on an' equal footing, b~ing units of the same FederatIon. 
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[Sardar Sant Singh.] 

My second point is that the justice administered by section 30 Magis-
kat-es is not liked by those who !!eek justice. 'l'his argument may be-
taken to involve that I am casting unmerited reflection on the integrity 
of -Magistrates in general, but it is not so. I will fully explain my position 
later on. But, at this stage, I want to emphasise the point thr.t80 long 
.as the judicia!. and executive functions are combined in one and the same 
individual, it is absolutely essential that in the administration of serious 
cases, which involve punishment up to trr.nsportation for life, the justice 
administered should be such as should win the confidence of those who-
stand at the bar before the Magistrate. Apart from any question of 
questioning the impartiality or integrity of the Magistrates. who are 
engaged in this work. the question of principle which is involved in this 
i@ of great importance to the House and I hope the House would be with 
me when I ask for the repeal of this section. Such powers should not 
be vested in the Magistrates. Serious cases are tried by the Assistant 
Session Judges and Sessions Judges in other Provinces. The advantage 
:If trial before Assistant Sessions Judges and Sessions Judges is that 
assessors sit at the time when the triaJ is held. Certainly the opinion of 
the assessors goes a long way to influence the Judges. Last time, when 
I moved the amendment to this section. it was contended on behalf of 
the Government that the change involved the Government to some ex-
penses. Secondly, it was contended that it C8S~ aspersions upon ·the in-
tegrity ·and honesty of the Magistrates. rather it is a suspicion against 
the whole magistracy. As regards the question of cost, my submission 
is that no administration can pay too much for winning and maintaining 
the confidence of the public in the judges of the land. If the confidence 
of the public is shaken in the judges of the land, the administration 
suffers much more than it could suffer by any political issue. Nobody 
can doubt that the standard of administration of ·criminal justice bas 
been raised to a very high level by the jurists in the West especially in 
England. The principle underlying the dictum of the British criminal juris· 
prudence that let 99 guilty escape rather than to punish one innocent has 
not been laid down in the spirit of vain glory. It helped England to 
establish an Empire. Its disregard in India or elsewhere will lead her 
Empire to sure distintegration. Empire's foundation can last on the 
soJjd rock of justice and not expediency. However, this is by the way. 
The natural corollary of the above principle is that the onus of bringing 
home the offence to the accused is on the prosecution. The British sys-
tem, unlike the French system of jurisprudence. doeEl not require the 
accused to plead before the prosecution. is called upon to prove the case 
against him. There is a fundamental distinction between the two 
sets of jurisprudence. This is the distinction between the jurisprudence 
:If the two neig"bouring count.ries. I think there will be no Britisher 
present here who would not agree with me that the British jurisprudence 
stand on a much higher level in this ·respect than the French jurispru' 
dence. In. 1\ case where the .question of restricting .the liberties of Ii 
. subject is concerned, it is absolutely essential that the executive shoul~ 
know that no Court of .Justice shall ever· restrict the liberty of any ind!-
vidual so long as the ex.ecut.iv.e if! not able to pruve~-o the hilt the gu~~; 
of the. accused.· OtherwIs6 there maybe dllngel'S. and those dangers Wi 
be highly~re udici81 -00 the safety and t.hesecurity of tbe person snd 
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property of the subjects. It is with this view that these f d t I 
Principle ha b' ted' h un amen a ., ~ ve een lDcorpora In t e British jurisprudence. My sub-
InlSSlon IS, that unfortunately in Indi~, I do not know why the Britishers. 
have not s~ far conceded the. proposItion which they have in their own 
land, that IS that the executIve and the judicial functions should be. 
separated. I have had the privilege several times of tabling questions on' 
the floor of the House asking the Honourable the Home Member to tell' 
us whethe~ the e.is any chance of the judicial and executive functions being 
separa~d ID I~dl~ .. I have been ~old, that Government are considering the' 
separatIOn. of )ud~Clal and executlv? functions. And how long have they 
been consldenng It? The House wIll be interested to know that. the period' 
of th~s consideration has well nigh come to a century now. In reply to s' 
questIOn, that was tabled the other day in the House of Commons, as to 
how long the Government of India have he en considering this question of' 
~he separation of judicial and executive functions, the reply was that 
It has been for about a century. The Government of India have not-
yet made up their minds one way or the other in one century. In the· 
new Government of India. Act a section has been embodied by which' 
again the magistracy have been made subject to the Dist,rict Magistrate; 
Now a Magistrate knows that his wrong decision of a· case will not penalise" 
his prospects in service; even a breach of all the rules and laws; 
would not penalise him in the eye of the District Magistrate. But a 
little displeasure of the District Magistrate will go to stop his increments. 
So he cares more for winning the good opinion of the District Magistrate-
than administering the law a8 it is, laid down by the Legislature. That, 
is one great defect. I think my Honourable friends who happen to be-
District Magistrates and Magistrates in the Punjab who are sitting in' 
this House will bear me out when I say that in the Punjab at any rate· 
the Magistrates consult the police after the arguments arc over. 

The Honourable Sir Hemy Oraik (Home Member): No. no. 

Sardar Set Smgh: My Honourable friend, the Home Member, may 
say, "No" but I can challenge that if an inquiry were made into it, I can 
prove by documentary as well as by oral evidence that after the arg~lments 
in open Court and in the absence of the defence counsel, thtl Magistrates 
have sent for the police or the Public Prosecutor or the Court Inspecto~, 
and asked' him whnt he had to say. Magistrates have heard arguments m. 
the absence of the defence counsel and have written judgments with the 
help and approval of the prosecuting agency. 

Gaptain :aao Bahadur Ohaudhri Lal OhaDd (Nominated Non-Official): 
Did they not send for the counsel for the accused? 

Sardar Set Singh: No. If Chaudlu.'i Lal Chand were free to speak 
put his mind here ss a defence lawyer, he would agree with me that what I 
am saying is absolutely correct. . The position is that a certain procedure, 
ill laid down. lt is not followed by the Magistrates for the simple reas~n 
that they have to depend for their increments and for their prospects m' 
service on the goodwill of the District Magistrate. If I am not embarras-
sing the Honourable the Commerce Member, who has had a Jong and very 
good practice at the Bar, he will bear me out that this is. unfortunately 
tbe case. Not only has it been . our experience, but cert8.'lD. onourabJ~ 
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[Sardar Bant Singh.] 
-Judges of the High Court, in their animal inspection reports, have written 
that this practice should discontinue. Not only that; it has been a 

"comment in the public press that this practice is one which is very 
· abhorrent t.o the principles of adminibtration of justice. When I put 
,down the motion for circulation I bad in mind the fact that the present 
Honourable the Chief Justice of the Punjab is seriously considering this 
question of the abolition of section 30 Magistrates in the Punjab and 

· considering the question of recommending the appointment of Assistant 
· Sessions Judges. 

The Honourable Sir Henry eraik: What is your authority for that? 

Sardar Sant Singh: My authority is my speech. If the Honourable 
-the Home Member were toO consult the Honourable the Chief Justiee, he 
will surely find light from that quart.er. 

The Honourable Sir llenry Oraik: He has given sn opinion in writing 
"in exactly the opposite sense .. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I do not know, I have no access to that opinion. 
-But I know from his annual visits of the various districts ana the talks 
-he had with the members of the Bar who complained to him sbout the 
maladministration of justice by section sa Magistrates, that he has 

,sympatheticall:v replied to those representations. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : The Judges of the High Court 
·-{)f "the Punjab as a whole are against any chRnge, and they have stated 
. 80 in writing. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I am under the disability of not having access to 
:-those papers which the Honourable Member has. 

The Honourable SirHeDty Oraik: Then. why make wild statements 
: for which there is no authority? 

JIr. OhlQrman (Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant): This dialo~e cannot 
:?he's1lowed. 

/ 

: Sardar Sant Singh: Leaving this controversy as it is, what I am ask-
'ing for is circulation of this motion, in which case the written opinion of 
'. the J udgesand the membe19' of the' Bar . will be available if the motion is 
carried. I proceed further. The other great disqualification which ~s 
been imposed upon the magistrates from above is that every magistrate 

:i!' required to dispose of a certain numbeI of eases ,in a' month. Not only 
".tbis;. they are required to submit a diary 'to the District Magistrate sbow-
; -ing how many witnesses they have examined durin~ the course of the 
"day. This diary is submitted through 8 petty official of the Court, and 
-that is a sub-co un-inspector, an ··ordinary sergeant present in the Court. 
~lf I am casting a bit of reflection upon the .magistraey of my pl' V,in~, 
'lam sorry; but I thiIikthe executive is casting a. greater Blur uponthe1r 
magistracy when they require them to tell them· how many eases' thtlY 

;;h8ve disposed of in the course of amontlh a.nd how many witneBBeB they 
;bave examined in the course of a day and at what time they attended 
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Cou~. . My point is that all these restrictions make it impossible for the 
:m~gIs~ates, even with the best of intentions, to carryon their duties in 
:a. JudiClal manner. If any Honourable Member ever chances to witness 
the trial of a:n under-trial charged ~th a serious crime like culpable homicide 
not amountmg to murder, he wtll have an experience of his life. The 
magistrate says "carry ~n, ~arry on, l.ook sharp, we must finish this case 
today; 1 have to show how many witnesses have been examined and 1 
h~ve to say how: ~ny case~.I h?-;"e dispose~ of this month". Can you, 
wIth. these cOndttions prevaIlmg m the PunJab, expect any magistrate to 

,do hIS duty a.ccording to law? It is impossible. Every magistrate will 
try to show hIS good work: not only this, the minimum number of cases 
which magistrates have to dispose of ill fixed. There is a race among 
the different magistra.tes. If one magistrate has disposed of 20 cases in 
a month, another says "1 will try to dispose 0f 25 cases"; there is a real 
race, an unconscious race, with the result that cases of a serious nature 
are disposed of as if they were cases where no justice I?-eed be done; only. 
a person has either to be sent to jail or acquitted. This is a very serious 

'state of affairs. Can my Honourable friend, the Home Member,deny 
that in the Punjab it is laid down that the magistrates should show s 
certain number of disposals? Can he deny that private circullll"s are not 
issued to magistrates to show how mlllly witnesses are examined each 
-day? 

Oaptabl :aao Babadur Ohaudhri :r.I Chand: My Honourable friend 
is aware that a quota is fixed. 

Sardar Sant SiDgh: I am glad that confirmation has come from an 
unexpected quarter. A quota is fixed. Two evils cannot make one good. 
No quota is fixed for the Honourable the Judges. of the High Court; 
tl.ey dare not. In the Sessions Courts too, no doubt .a quota is fixed, .but 
iii is no justification to say that because· & quota IS fixed tor SeSSIons 
Judges, therefore a quota should be fixed for the lower magistracy too. 
My complaint is that in the trial of such Cb'8eS where a quota has been 
fixed and where the advancement of the magistrate depends upon the 
goodwill of· the District Magistrate, no justice with the. best of int~ntions, 
is possible. Therefore, I say that this power of investIng the magI~trateB 
{)f the Punjab should be dispensed with. I nee~ not take m~re tIme of 
"the House on this point, 1 have tried to establish thil necessIty for the 
-change. 

I will now briefly refer to the other sections: 
Section 34 deals with the power that can be bvested under section 

'30 of this Code. It reads: 
"34. The Court of a. a.gist~a.te, specially empowered under section. 30, ~ay pasl! 

·any sentence authorized by law; except a sentence of death or of transportation for & 
term exceeding seVen years or imprisonment for a term fxceeding seven years." 

. As 1 explained to the House, this is only on one count: If t~e chargt'l 
'framed against the &Ccused is under tw,") counts, tlie M8g1strate can pass 
-dOuble the punishment. 

I want section 34A to. be omitted:;· no- other change. 
In section 85(9) (b), there is a consequent,ialamendment. Iwa~t t~e 

"9IOl'ds "other than B Magistrate acting under section 34" to be omItted. 
Sir, I move.· . 
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Kr. ObalrmaD (Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant): Motion moved: 

"That the Bill fur~her to amend the Code of Cr~inal Procedure, 1898 (Amendm .. , 
oj 8ectivns 'SO, .1~, 3~.4. and .'5), be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion 
t.hereon." 

'Khan Bahadur Shaikh Khurshaid Muhammad (Punjab: Nominated 
Official): Sir, I rise to oppose this motion. The object of the Bill is to 
'repeal certain provisions of law, under which selected Magistrates of the 
first class are invested with enhanced powers, to deal with certain offences 
which are in the ordinary course of things tri8'ble by a Sessions Court. 
The Punjab is the most important province in which these provisions of 
law have been in force for a long t.ime past. I have some experience of 
the working of this system both as a first class Magistrate invested with 
these enhanced powers and 8'S a District Magistrate, and I can confiaentl,. 
submit to this House that this provision of law has proved useful and bene-
ficent. 

An Honourable MembH: to Whom? To the Magistrates? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&ik: To the province. 

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Khurshald Jluhammad: To all concerned. The 
Honourable the Mover of this Bill who comes from the Punjab wants 
these provisions of law to be repealed. I am sure t.hat before this 
Honourable House would agree to take such a drastic step, it would like 
to be satisfied that the system which it is sought to be abolished, is (i) 
dilatory, (ii) inconvenient and troublesome to the public, (iii) more costly 
toO the administ,ration and to the persons concerned, and (iv) less efficient. 

Sardar Sant Singh: But I only want circulation. 
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Khurshaid Jluhammad.: I am coming to that. 

Taking t,he first point about the expeditiousness of the system allowed 
by section 30 of the Criminal Procedure Code, I think that everyone will 
agree that the trial of a case by a section 30 Ma'gistrate takes very much 
less time than that by a Court of Sessions; In a trial by a section 30 

, Magist.rat.e the preliminary enquiry and the long wait between the order 
of commitment and the trial by a Sessions Court are eliminated. Thus 
the time taken for the trial of a case by a section 30 Magistrate is Irlmost 
one-third of that taken by a Sessions Court. Then take the second point 
of inconvenience and trouble to the public. In a case tried by a section 
30 Magistrate, the accused and the witnesses are put in Court immediately 
after the police enquiry is finished and the Magistrate disposes of the 
case finally, as far as the Court of original jurisdiction is concerned. The 
prosecution and the witnesses are saved the trouble of a two-fold enquiry. 
one before the Magistrate and the other before the Court of Sessions. In 
addition to this, the witnesses escape the temptation of going back on 
tbeir statements. 

Kr. JI. S. Aney (Berar Representative): Why not abolish the Sessions 
Courts altogether? 

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Bh1l1'lhaid Muhammad: The undertrial persons. 
on their side, are saved the torture of a long suspense while they are 
waiting for their trial. The trial bya section 30 Magistrate is. thus more 
convenient from the I)Qint of view of aU concerned. 
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The third -test of the usefulness of the existing system is the cost, 
the cost to the Government and to the persons concerned; A first clas8 
magistrate invested with section 30 powers does not get any additional 
payor e}tra allowance. In the Punjab there is at least one section 30 
magistrate in e8'Ch district, in addition to the District Magistrate who also 
.exercises these. powers; and in ma.ny districts like that from which my 
Honourable friend, the Mover, hails, there are more than one. These 
magistrates cost the Government much less than a Sessions Judge or an 
.assistant Sessions Judge. If the work done by the section 30 magistrates 
'Were transferred to the Sessions Courts, the number of Sessions Judges 
in the province will have to be more than doubled, without making any 

;reduction in the number of magistrates, as they will still be required to 
make the preliminary inquiry· in Sessions case. The additional cost of 

-the administration of justice to the local exchequer will be very heavy, 
which it is found it will not be able to beal' in these times of dwindling 
finances. 

I now come to the fourth and most important test, that of efficiency. 
I may state for the information of the House that only selected and 
tienior magistrates of the first class are invested with the enhanced powers 
under section 30 of the Criminal Procedure Code. A list is maintained by 
the Local Government of all first class magistrates fit to be invested with 
1ligher powers. This list is revised annually on the recommendation of 
the Honourable the High Court at Lahore; and care is taken that only 
efficient magistrates are put on it: This is the class of magistrates from 
whom a selection will have to be made for assistant Sessions Judges if 

-and when necessary. 
Information was recently collected by the Government of Indill' from 

the Punjab and other provinces where the system of section 30 magis-
trates is in force, regarding the quality of work of these magistrates, and 
it was found that the orders and judgments of this class of magistrate 
1Itood the test of appeal in the High Court, as well as, if not better than, 
those of the Sessions Courts. 

Th6 Honourable Sir BelllY Oraik: Better. 
Khan Bahadur Sha.ikh ][hurshaid Kuhammad: Comparisons are odious; 

-but perhaps this House will be interested to hear and consider Bome figures 
:relating to the results of appeals. In the Punjab in t?e year 19~ , the 
percentage of successful appeals from the orders of sectlOn 30 maglstrate\; 
was 19, against 27 from those of Sessions Courts. In the year 1931, the 
proportion was equal. In the year 1932, the percentage of successful 
.appeals from the orders of section 30 magistrates Wlft' 17, and from .those 

',o~ Sessions Judges 20: in 1933, the figures were 11 a~d 15 respectively; 
:and in 1934, 13 and 18 respectively. Figures from other p~ovInces and 
-tracts are available for the year 1934 only, and they ~ll show t~8't the 
percentage of successful appeals from the orders of. s~ctl n 30 magistrates 
was lower than the appe8'ls from the orders of 8esslOnl1 Com:~s. If. the 
-resu~ts of appeals indicate anything, they: go. to .show that th~s class of 
magistrates have administered criminal. Justice In cases co.mIn~ before 
them as well 88, if not better than, the hIgher .Courts. T~us. Ju~gmg from 
-the point of view of promptness, of convemence to the pubhc, of cost 
-to the administration and to the persons concerned, and lastly, from that 
--of efficiency, there appears to be no justification or n~ed for the. repeal 
:?f ~he provisions of law under which .t~e _ syst~m of sectIon 30 maglst~t( S 
:IS In foree in certain provinces of BrItIsh Irid13. 
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[Khan Bahadur Shaikh Khurshaid Muhammad.] 
Weare on the eve of provincial autonomy. All the provinces in Britisa 

India do not have section 30 magistrates. It is not, therefore, desirable 
for this House to interfere at this time with the working of this" system. 
None of the 'provinces where the syst.em is in force desire any change. 
The Government of India has already obtained the opinions of the Local 
Governments and the highest Judicial Tribururls of those provinces, anet: 
all of them agree that the system is useful and should not be abolished. . . 

)[r. Lalchand Bavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): What, about. 
the public opinion in those districts? 

Khan B&hadur Shaikh Khurshaid Kabammad: For the Punjab at least,. 
1 can say that public opinion has never expressed itself against the syst.em 
of section 30 magistrates. Sir, a good de8'1 of capital is BOught to be· 
made. of certain diaries that magistrates submit to the District Magistrate. 
I am afraid my friend has not taken care to find out under what orders. 
these diaries are submitted. These diaries, I may state for the informa-
tion of the House and of my Honourable friend, are submitted under the 
orders of the High Court. The form of the diary is prescribed in the 
Rules and Orders of the High Court of Judicature at Lahore. The object 
of these diaries is to keep the District Magistrate informed of the amount 
of work pending in his district and the way in which it is being disposed 
of: he has to see that witnesses who attend Court on a certain date are' 
examined that day and not sent away because the magistrate does not 
",ant to do his work on that day. I do not know how the submission. of 
this diary can adversely affect the merits of the work of the magistrate. 

As regards the remark made by the Honourable Member that the-
magistraies are under the thumb of the District Magistrate, I may inform 
the House that in the Punjab, the District Magistrate is not allowed: 
to make any remarks regarding the criminal work of the first class Magis-· 
trates, The remarks about the merits of the work of first claBs Magis-
trates in the Punjab are made by the Session Judge and the High Court. 

The Honourable the Mover of the Bill referred to the minimum number 
of cases that a magistrate had to decide in a year. I am afraid I do not 
know of any rules or orders tmder which thi;; number is fixed. I have' 
been working as a magistrate and also a District Magistrate, and I do· 
not know of any such orders . . . . 

Sardar Sant Singh: I do not want to interrupt my Honourable friend' 
as this is his maiden speech, but I would ce!'tainly ask him to tell me 
whether there is not a practice prevalent of submitting monthly returns' 
to the District Ma.gistrate showing the number of cases disposed of. 

nan Bahatfur Shaikh Khurah.aid Muhammad: There is a staiement 
vrescribed by the High Court which is filled in and sent to the District 
Magistrate, and the District Magistrate examines to see how many cases 
are pending in the district and whether he wants any more magistrates. 
but there are no rules or orders under which a magistrate is expected to 
decide 10, 20 or 30 cases a month. It all depends on the nature of the-
cases; BOme magistrates decide 4 cases, some decide 50 cases in a month .. 
With these remarks, Sir, I oppose the motion. 
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Mr. ~ham La:I (Am?ala Div~sion: on- ~hammadan): Sir, I suppOrt 
the ~otl n fo~ CIrculatIOn. ~t IS the. extenSIOn of the same principle as, 
~a~ .mvolved In the first. Bill, that .IS to say, unless you separate the 
)Q<ilCJary from the executIve, you WIll have these anomalies. What is 
s,ought .to be done. in .this cas~ is this. In security ca'Ses the appeal should 
he not to the Dlstnct MagIstrate, but to the Sessions Judge and the 
same principle. is. being e.xten~ed here, because where people are' sentenced 
to seven years rIg.orous ImprIsonment or to transportation for seven years, 
we want that their cases should not be tried by Magistrates subordinate· 
to the District Magistrate. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

These cases should be tried by the Sessiolls Judges or the Assistant 
Sessions Judges who are not subordinate t() a District Magistrate who is, 
after all, an executive officer. Leaving aside for the moment the ques-
tion of merits, as to whether the Assistant Sessions Judges or the Magis-
trates are competent enough or not, I ask is it not a matter of principle 
that such serious cases should not be tried by Magistrates who i!!'P. sub-
ordinate to the District Magistrate who, in all the districts, is really the-
prosecutor? In all these cases it is the District Magistrate who appoints. 
the Public Prosecutor where one is to be appointed. If any instructions. 
are to be given to the Public Prosecutor, it is the District, Magist'rate who 
does it, because he is responsible for the rnlministration of the District 
and his advice is generally taken, and that fact cannot be denied. Well, 
it may be that with regard to judicial work, it is the Sessions Judges who 
have to write their annual remaTks, but the career and the prospects of 
all the Magistrates are left to the sweet will of the District Magistrate. 
I know, Sir, of one case in which a section 30 Magistrate acquitted a Con-
gress worker of sedition, and held that the evidence had been tampered 
with, that the police h8'd committed forgery. That was the finding of' 
a section 30 Magistrate. He had convicted all the other CO'lgress workers. 
but in the case which I am citing, he found that the evidence had been 
fabricated. And what was the result? The District Magistrate reported 
against him and h:s promotion was stopped. What is intended is that 
in such cases the trying Magistrates should not be under the executive. 
That is the first principle which has been accepted under the prHi(lus 
Bill and it should be accepted now also. 

Now, Sir, much is being made (If the fact that Magistrates who are 
entrusted with section 30 powers are competent enough to discharge their 

, responsibilities, and that a list is kept of these Magistrates. I r.ememb~r 
the case of a' Magistrate who happened to be a first class Magistrate III 

the time of Khan Bahadur Shaikh Khurshaid Muhammad when he was 
Sub-J udge at R<>htak, and he will probab~y remember how :these agistra~es 
acted under section 30 powers. They did not know Engbsh: but II' sectIOI?-
30 Magistrate has to record eviaence in English, I see my friend, Chaudhn 
Lal. Chand, is laughing, because he knows the ce,se, and it was a common 
topic in those days. Now, how did this Magistrate record the evidence? 
He did not know English 

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Khurshaid Muhammad: Sir, I may tell my friend 
that one of the minimum qualifications for selection as a ;sectio~ 30 a~s
trate is that the Malristrate should be able to prepare hIS file III EnglIsh. 
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lIr. Sham La!: I would request my friend, Chaudhri LAl ChA~d, what-
ever way he may vote on this motion, to say whether what I say IS correct 
or not. In 1929 we had the privilege or opportunity of appearing each 
against the other, and there was /I "Barrister Magistrate, and what WAS 
the work what we did? We examined the witnesses And did the ,trans-
lAtion also for him. My friend dictated the examination in chief, And 
I dictated the cross-examination. But I am referring to that Magistrate 
-who did not l:now English except the bare alphabets of the English 
language. One day the Court Inspector told me: 'Here is a Magistrate 
who is taking the work of 8' teacher. I will dictate wrong and bad English. 
You need not laugh, you only sit down. I shall take the whole responsi-
bility'. 

Oaptain lI.ao Babadur Ohaudhri Lal Oh&nd: I do not recollect the 
name of the Magistrate. Will the Honourable Member plellBe give bis 
name? 

lIr. Sham La1: Yes, I can name the Magistrate. The Magistrate was 
:Sayyad WaUi Shah .... 

Captain Rao Bahadur Obaudhri Lal Ohand: But he was not a Barrister. 

lIr. Sham Lal: If you want the name of the Barrister Magistrate in 
wpose Court • • . • • 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rahim): It is not perhaps 
:necessary to mention names. 

lIr. Sham Lal: If my friend wants to know the names of these Magis-
ti'ates, I can mention them. Well, Sir, the Court Inspector said: 'this 
ogentlemllD is taking the work of a teacher from me, I will dictate bad 
English, wrong English and ridiculous English, you need not laugh, I will 
dictate I'tism, and U'tism, and the Magistrate will not understand all 
.that'. Of course the whole Bar laughed ..... 

Kbau Babadur Shaikh Khurshaid J[ubammad: Sayyad Walli Shah was 
"8 Sub-Judge. 

lIr. Sham Lal: But he was exercising the powers of a. first class Magis-
trate and was trying to be a Sessions Judge. . 

Oaptain Bao Bahadur Ohaudhri Lll Chand.: He wanted to be a 
'Sessions Judge. 

lIr. Sham Lal: Sir, one day the wife of a Deputy Commissioner 
happened to be a witness, and this Magistrate had to write down her state~ 
ment. . She spoke in EngliAh, he could write her statement, but he did not 
know the spelling of some words. After the statement had been finished, 
thai> lady was asked to sign the statement which was recorded by the 
Msgistrate in English, and she asked: 'What am. I. ~o sign, what is all 
this' . . . . . . - - . . . 

The llODouzable Sir lIell1'J Or&lk: This was not a section· 80 Magistrate. 
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Kr. Sbam La1.: He Wilt; trying to be 11 section 30 Ma 'strate d' 
the words of my friend, Chaudhri Lal Chand he w r. ,anb 10 
Sessions Judge. ' as rymg to e a 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik.: But he did not succeed in either. 

Kr.Sh&m L&I.: Now, this Magistrate ... 

M :Mrb' Prhadesident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
em er better not name anybody. . 

:Mr. Sham LU: No, Sir, I am not naming anybody. 

It is wrong to say that only efficient magistrates or efficient men are 
given section 30 powers. It is all a question -of other considerations 
~here are other qualifications,. no proll1ot.ion without conviction is the prin: 
C1ple observe~ here. As. pomted out by m~' Honourable friend, Khan 
Bahadur Sh8lkh Khurshald Muhammad, of oourse we are on the eve 
of provinc~l a~tonomy. But what would be this provincial autonomy if 
the executive IS not separnted from the udicia~  We ought to have a 
sepa~ation of these. two functions so that not,hing may be said against the 
magistrates or SessIOns Judges. My Honuurable friend has quoted certain 
figures to show that a less number of appeals have succeeded against the 
orders of the magistrates, while more appeals have succeeded against 
those of the Sessions Judges. But he will realise that the Sessions Judges 
have to try cases of murder, dacoity, and so on, very serious cases, and 
the High Court have to give more time alld more attention to murder cases, 
and you will find generally that appeals in murder cases succeed mOre than 
in ordinary cases tried by section 30 magistrates. Does my Honourable 
friend, the Khan Bahadur, want to lay down the principle that these 
section 30 magistrates are more competent than the Sessions .r udges? 
In that case w:e should nppeal to the Government to recruit better Sessions 
Judges. I, therefore, submit, that the question is not one of efficien?y. 
You will find efficient section 30 magistrates. Of course, I had OCCll810n 
to argue before the Khan Bahadur's Court. If there were Sessions Judges 
and magistrates like him, it would be a great pleasure, 2nd there w~uld 
be nothing to complain against. But the question is, is there a sufficient 
number of good section 00 ma~istrates, and are the~' not under the ~humb 
of the District Magistrates? Are the~'· free agents, or a·re they. consl.dered 
to be free agents? Does not. the principle hold good: no promotl ~ Without 
donviction, and are not magistrates taken to task If they pass hght sen· 
tences or if there .are too many acquit,tals? It is It matter o~ common 
experience, it is an open secret, but no officer would ('onfes~ It, nobody 
would confess it who has to support the Government, but If you go to 
any Bar, if you ask any lawyer. whether he is c.o-op~ra iing with Government 
or non-co-operating with Government,-on t~IS p l~. there would be only 
one opinion. The Chief Justice of the PunJab High Court "came toO the 
Bar Room and every member of the Bar had to say: You are f~r 
stopping corruption .. We know that you are, hut ean yo~ put down t~IS 
~orruption ?" That is the whole thing. What is wanted)~ that the tnal 
Judges, especiallv in sneh ('ases, should be above the executive, Rnd shou!d 
not be subordinate to the District l\fngist,rates. Therefore, I support thiS 
motion. 
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• al~ Kawab Ahmad Kaw&l KhaB (.Nominated Non-Official): \Vhat is 
the ?plIDOn of the Judges of the High Court about the working of these 
magIstrates '! 

lIr. Sham. LIrl.:. if you are In the coiifidence of the Judges, you can 
ask theI?' ~ am not in the confidence of the Judges, and that is why we 
w~~ this BIll to be circulated for opinion, and let the Judges give their 
opmlOn. 

Dr. F. x. tDeSow:a (Nominated Non-Official): I rise to support tbie 
motion for circulation. The Honourable Member, a District Magistrate 
from the Punjab who spoke on behalf of the Government, dwelt, and I 
think very properly, on the merits of disposals under section 30, which he 
said consisted in quickness, convenience of the parties, comparative 
cheapness to the administration and general efficiency. But he failed to 
dwell upon' one aspect of judicial administration which, in my humble 
opinion, is more important for the reputation and stability of the Govern-
ment than any other, namely, the confideooe of the public in the integrity 
of judicial administration. The merit, the supreme merit of the British 
rule in this country is the integrity of the administration of justice. 

An Honourable Kembell.: Question. 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza.: You may question it. 

An Honourable Kember: We have suffered. 

Dr. r. X. DeSouza: Anyhow, the integrity of the administration of 
justice depends not only upon absolute freedom from corruption of tAle 
magistracy or of bias of the magistrates or judges, but upon public opinion 
regarding the impartiality of the magistracy and the judiciary. As I said 
before, speaking on the first reading of Sardar Sant Singh's Bill which has 
just been passed, magistrates and judges in this country should be like 
Caesar's wife, above suspicion. If, therefore, there is a general feeling in 
the country, and I personally think that there is an appreciable amount 
-of feeling, that cases tried before the magistracy, however high the reputa-
tion of the magistrate may be, still lie under the imputation of a possibility 
-of bias, unconscious perhaps, towards the executive authorities, and when 
that is the general impression, I think it is better that public opinion is 
consulted before a measure of this kind is finally disposed of. I am of 
that opinion, all the more finnly, because I understand that section 30 
magistrates only exist in a very limited number of provinces, the Punjab, 
:Burma., Coorg, and I do not think there is any other province. 

JIr. Lalchand Kav&lr&1·: Don't forget that such magistrates are also in 
Rind. 

Dr. r. X. DeSoua: Now, Sir. under the Federation all these provinces, 
except. of course, the Excluded Areas. are going to be assimilated 80 far 
RS judicial administration is concerned. 

JIr. R. K. JlacDouga11 (Burma: Nominated Official): Not Burma. 
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Dr·. ... It. .DeSouza.: They are all going to be Governors' Provinces. 
You have a Governor a~ady. 

Mr. B. .•. MacDougall: We are going to be sepln"ate. 

Dr .... It. DeSoua: They are all going to be Governors' Provinces 
. they will have High Courts to supervise the administration of justice. If 
. so, . personal~y, I ~ee no reaso? why there should be any discrimination 
ag8.lDst prOVInces hke the PunJab and the North-West Frontier Province. 
(Interruption.) The general feeling is-I do not know, it may be right 
or it may be wrong, personally, I think it is wrong,-that the 
magistracy is amenable to executive influence. When I was a magistrate 
I certainly attempted to administer justice according to the best of my 
lights without any interference from anybody, and I think most of the 
magistrates who are now sitting in this Bouse can say the same, but still 
there is a general feeling that somehow justice administered. in the Courts 
of Sessions Judges, where there are lawyers on both sides watching the 
proceedings of the case, is justice administered cOJ'am populo, while 
justice administered before a magistrate is justice adm~nistered in ramem. 
I sav the feeling is not right. I know the Honourable the Home Member 
says" it is not true, and I quite agree with him that it is not true, but 
there is the general feeling in the country. This is, therefore, a matter 
on which there should be circulation not only to the executive officers and 
judicial officers, but the opinion of the public at large should be called for. 
I, therefore. support this motion for circulation. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
14t·h February, 1986. 
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